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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Monday, lBt" Deoember, 1988. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of ~ Council ~  
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable SIr Abdur Rahim) 

in the Chair. 

STABBED QUEBTl;ONB AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

RADIO PBoGBAMMES PRoVIDING .ADULT EDu(lA.TION. 

2041. *Prof. 11. G. RaDga: Will the Honourable Member for Commu-
nications be pleased to state: 

(a) if it is a fact that any attempt is b9ing made i!l arranging their 
radio programmes to provide adult educatIon through the 
radio; 

(b) if so, at which stations and what is the nature of the adul* 
educational talks provided; 

(c) on what subjects and how often in a week and for what duration 
on each occasion such talk is provided; 

(d) who are the persona engaged to give these talks; and 

(e) whether Gov.ernment are prepared to consider the advisability 
of giving representation to the All-India Adult Education 
Society, of which Sir Shah Suleiman is the President, Knd 
the Provincial Adult Education Societies on the Advisory 
Committees to the various broadcasting stations? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a.) A large proportion of the 
talks given from All-India. Radio stations are educative and intended for 
the adult. 

(b), (c) and (d). The attention of the Honourable Member is invited 
t.o the fortnightly issues of the Indian Listener, copies of which are avail-
able in the Library of the Legislature. 

(e) The Advisory Council of the Delhi Station of All-India Radio 
includes persons interested in education and in constituting Advisory 
committees at other important stations of All-India Radio, one or more 
educationists will be included. It is not proposed to have representatives 
of individual associations on the C1Ommittees. 

ScHOLARSHIPS FOl( AIBCRAFT TB.uNINo. 

100. *m. '1'. S. A1'IDUbfttDI&ID Ohe\tt&r: Will the Honourable Mem-
ber for Communications state: 

(a) the Dumber of scholarships giV09D by Government for aircraft 
training in the lut financial year; 

( 4331 ) A 
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(b) the amounts set apart for the purpoSe; :.u.., 
(0) where and through wb.om.it ie.·given? 

The Honourable Sir "l"homu Stewart: (a)-(c). A statement giving the 
information is laid on the table. 

Statement showing the Scholarships and Financial Assi.tanoe gi116n b, 
GU1lemment for training in Aviation and re8earch work during 1987,·88. 

'PartleuIaN of Amount 
tello1anhlJll' and namee MaDetioned. 

ofRebo1arB. 

,....,.iII ~  
WfHIH., ."",."., .. ...l ..",."..,.., .,""';,i,-: 

2 

Re. 

Where and tbronlh 
wbom the tralnlnl 
hu been aven. 

s 

~ ~ e e l~ 
of ' 

tralneee. . 
:&.emarD. 

• I 

1. Hr.J. Sen 8,000 .~~ . ~ ~ :I::'IIJ: : 
In ED&IIM",broUll!a .made . tbMtIft, .tbe. 
various aeronalitloiJ Federal Publlo 8er· 

~~ 

~. Kr. B. X. N. Baa 
S. Mr. N. G. GadII1 

tt:H= 
~. Mr. G. V. Gadfdl 
7. Kr. P. D. Sharma . 
8. lIr. Y. V. Gb .... ". 

~ '" "'" .... . ~~~ 

•• liT. P. P. Naalr 

~  

10. Mr. A. N. 1IatbDr} 
11. Mr. J'. D. ByrPl'! 

11Ie. 

2'ftIiMtlilAl ]Ii", Ol/iur 
lor IMian T_· 
OOlltitse"''' Ai.....,. 
LimW. 

12. Mr. B. T •. Dhawan 

IIrm.. vloo Commlulon. ' 

Selected IkoQl pllot.l 
In MIlP\oyment 111 
comdrclalan.tlon 
on tile '1IOID1DMImr . 
of tbe traJllPC)rt 
e l ~.  

710 . In BIIIIIaDd 

'.000 In India. throulh the Advertlaed to the Delhl I'I:ytq OIab P1Y1n8 (llll_ and,· 
and the Bomba,. Mleoted from nom!· 
Fl,..nl 0Iab.. natlolll b, tlHom' 

1,8117 

'20,2. 

ThII.$udeu bad bee. 

In r:'A1.:!. an .. • 
olal "aee 
lDa6oll, n ,.. de· 

~~ 
beall caIleiA·" ·ID· 
outatandlq work b7 
lDdell8Ddent aero-
lIIIulilcal· _u*bd$lea 
In BIIIIaI!d. 



8TARRBD QUBSTIONI5 AND ANSWBR8. 

Statement showing the l ~  .etc., ~ e b ~ ~e  for 
training in A17iation prior to 1937-38 but which continuedaunng 193'1.-38 • 

.. -
Partlculan of Year Amount Amonnt lpent Where and thmngh Hods ~  
Icbolanht". and or Anctlon· dudq WbOIll,_1hlUiI I ,'of·" ',' __ of leholara. award. ed. 1987·88. hal been liven. thetral_. 

Be. R •• 
B.,.,.""", lor Ra.A.P. 

~ '" Ai,· 
. .~ 
d  . 

ella lllllfa.-PnlUml· 1. Mr. M. B. Paranj· 1I186·3e 
} 42,11S 

oJ iD.(! 7,022 0 nary l ~ l l ~ 
~. • B.l.BaYU 1986·Se throng t Delh 

" JI'I=':::b. 
I" fill .-Dlplo- Advertl8ed In India 
rna ooone of the and oelectlon mel: 
.~ ~  

by l'edetal Po c 
8ervlee Cammy-

challea.1;ean 9 l1on. 
montha. 
A.F.R.Ae.S.COlllH 
~m~  

• At t to 
A. I. D. AIr lIIrlJlla. 

2'nriIIi"ll .. 1IItNl ... • tr" ~ 8 mODtbo . 

oper11lfll'f. 
S. lIr. T. A. TobIt. lOSe-S7 

J 
4. Mr. J .A. Sen 1988-37 12,800 2,11" s II In Indla, throuah Seldon made by thI' " 
I. Mr. N. P. LuarUR 11138·37 the ElectrIcal ~ DIrector of Chi! 
~. IIr. K. R. Gonk- 11186-87 neer-In-Chlef, A- Aviation In India 

llhakar. pore. 
floa ~  

nominated b" ,,-
1111 Ol.bl and 01*'&-
tlDII CompaalN: 

• For Mr, Ba,,&1 onl" . 

.r: T. S. AViDaahulngam OhetUar:'Mav I know the number of soholar: 
ships,? • 

The HODourab'. Sir Thomas Stewart: There are 18 names OD the. list. 

1Ir. T. S. AvlnashUlngam Ohetttar: May I know in what places they are 
given?! ,_ 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: 1 do not think they are given by 
particular phl.!'e!\ at all. 

J[r. T. 8. ,Av1naBb1Ungam. OhetUa.r: May I know in connection with 
what institutions they are given? . 

The Honourable Sir Thoma. Stewart: I have laid on the table /l ver:" 
elaborate statement giving all the information. 

" ,' .. li " loil. 

IJIl>oRT OJ' SUPERVISORY STAJ.I'J' FOR RAILWAYS lI'BOJI ENGLAND. 

2048."11£.'1),'. S. ''Avtn'iilfjO)DgaDi' Ohet'il&1': Will 'the Honourabl'e 'Mem-
ber for Communications state: . 

", 

:' 

.  t i· - -i ~ ,-.' 'I" r. .  • ~. _. ,,' 

(a) with regard to Government decision to imporl supervisory stl'" 
from England (17ide, pa.ge 3 ,of the secon4 statement ,of t.he 
action taken ,b:v ~. .me  OR e ~  Committee 
Report), whether any attempts were made to, get Buoh staJf 
in \bis country; 

At 
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(b) what is the period for which the imported staB are to be appoint;.. 
," " 8(1,;. aDd' 
(0) what is the Snancial effect of thi8 imported new staff? 

fte KoDoarableSir 'l'homu Stewart: (a) Yes: the posts were adver-
tised in India before an indent was placed on the High Commissioner for 
India in England. These posts are again being advertised in India. 

(b) If recruitment is made from the United Kingdom, it will be 
initially for a period of three years with a prospect of continuous .. employ-
ment thereafter if found satisfactory. 

(c) I am unable to estimate this, as it is not yet known what staff 
will be ultimately recruited and on what terms. ' 

lIZ. T. S. Av1D88blljugam Ohettiar: May I know if in the advertise-
ments they have specified the terms? 

The Honourable Sir ftomu Stewart: Yes. The advertisement does 
specify the terms on which they will be employed But, until tt is known 
how many suitable men are l . ~ in India and how ma.ny must be 
taken from the United Kingdom, it is impossible to make any estimate of 
the financial cost. 

lIZ. T.,S. AvlDaahiUng&m. Ohettiar: Is it not a fact that in the advertise-
ment itself, di1lerential rates are quoterl for the Indians and the Europeans 
for the same post? 

'1"he Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: So far as the advertisement in 
London is concerned, it has been necessary to make a guess as to what 
terms would be sufficiently attractive to enable us to recruit suitable 
personnel. 

:lit: T. :s. AVIDaablll.D.gam Ohettiar: Ma,v I know if it is not a fact that 
. for the s~me post rlifferent rRteR are quoted in the ndvertisements in India 
and in England? 

fte Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Yes. I think it is highly likely 
theJ it would be u'eCEissarv to offer more attractive' terms in London than 
it would be in Delhi. . 

Mr. T. S. AVlDuhWngam Ohettiar: Have Government considered the 
possibility of getting suitable candidates in India itself on the terms 
advertised in India? 

The Honourable S1r Thomas Stewart: Yes; we have advertised before. 
and we are advertising again . .. 

. UoLlTI01ll' 011' FmsT CuM OoJIPAB'l'IDIINTS(·ON RAlLW4Y8. 

~. eJir. T. S. AvlDUbDtD,&m dheUIar: Will the Honoura.ble M'3rri-
b~ fQr Co;mmunicationa Btate: 

'fA) 'whether Govemment have received the reports of all the Railway 
, . :. Adminiltrationi with regard to the abolition of the first. 

01aaI;' 



STARRED QUBSTIONS AND AN8WBBB. 

(b) with reference to their decision in this matter on page 7 of the 
aecond statement of the action taken by Government on l.b.e 
Wedgwood Committee He port , what are the railways that 
have already abolished the first class; and 

(c) which Railway Administrations object to the abolition of the first 
class and for what reasons? 

fte Honourable Sir Thomu Stewan: (a) No. 

(b) No Railwa;y has abolished the first cla88 

(c) All Railways consider that the first clasB should be retained on those 
trains on which t,he traffiC' offering justifies its continuance. 

Kr. T. S. Av1DaBh1llDgam Ohettl&r: What is the menning of the state-
ment in the passage to which I have referred in the Wedgwood Committee 
report? . 

The Honourable SIr'l.'homu Stewart: The meaning, I think, is that on 
.certain Branch lines it has been found that the provision of first cl&B8 
accommodation is not an economic proposit,ion and on such Branch linell 
first class has been abolished. 

Mr. T. S. AvlDuhWDgam Ohett1ar: May I know whether Government 
will collect the information as t.o what are the Branch lines on which first 
class accommodation has been abolished and place it on the t,able of the 
House? 

The Honourable Sir 'l.'homu St_an: We have alreadv collected such 
informa tion. • 

Kr. T. S. AvlDalblllDgam Ohettlar: Will t,he.v place it on the table of 
the HOUBe? 

'l.'he Honourable Sir Tbomas Stewart: I have the statement here, but 
it is not :vet quite ready to be placed on t,he table ·of the HonBe, but I 
will undoubtedly do so. 

Mr. T. S. AvtnallhlUngam. Ohettlar: In view of the fact that the first 
class has been abolished on some of the Branch lines, have Government 
stopped the fresh making of first class carriages? 
The Honourable Sir 'l.'homu Stewart: I should require  notice of any 

question regarding the building of coaches. . 

ENAOTKBNT OF THE MOTOR VEHICLES BILL AND CO-ORDINATION OF RoAD AlfD 

RAlL Tlwmo. 

2046. ·Mr. Brolendra lfaraY&D OhaudhU1'J: Will the Honourable the 
Sailway Member please state: 

(a) when he expects the Motor Vehicles Bill (pa.ssed by the Legis-
lative Assembly in the last Rimla Session) to be enacted; 

(b) whether any scheme of co-ordination of road nnd 1'11i1 if> bl ~ 

investigated for any area with a view to its being placed Ill'-
fore the Provincial Governments as soon as that legisllltion is 
enacted; if so, for which areas; 
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(0) whether reliable andexact)lgures of loss to railways. by road 
traffio in those areas, are being lle ~  to ~ l e the •• guells" 
figures pInceil before the Wedgwood Committee and 
Mitchell Committee, aB waB m ~  by, Government during 
the diBcuBSion of the Bill; . 

(d) whether Government would plBCe on the table any Buch Bch9meB 
of co-ordination together with figures in Bupport, aB hM"C 

been or are being prepared; and 

(e) whether Government have correBponded with any Provincial 
Government about the neceBsity of Betting up of a Traffic 
Board either in the Provinces, or one for all th.e ProvinceB, to-
aBsist the Provincial Governments in arriving' at an intelli-
gent conclusion on applications for co-ordination, and as to 
whioh party is to benr the (lost of the expert Board? 

fte Honourable Sir Thomas stewart: (11) I would refer tht· HonourAble 
Member to clallse 1(3) of thl' Bill. . 

(b) It iB ttre intent.ion of the Bill thRt by the exercise of the pOwers 
conferred b.v Chapter IV (,o-orcHnlition of rond nnd rail trnnBport will 
gradually be brought about. The reference to Bpecific locol Bchemes of co-
ordination iB not clenr, but if the Honourable Member ill thinking of 
proposals for interehange of trnffiC' find through hooking with road transport 

~e s  the answer is that t.he ·Hllil"'a,v'S lire always prepared to consider 
such proposals, and have alrend.\' ent.ered int·o arrangements of this kind 
whenevel' a suituble ~  has offered. ! 

(c) and (iI). Do not urise. 

(e) I do not follow what the ~ ble Member means b~  R "Traffic 
Board ". There ill nlrendy ill ever." province a BOHrd of Communications, 
the cost of which is borne by the province, whieh Ild"ises on Pl'oposulR for 
'road development within the province. There is also a Transport Advisory 
Council consisting of representatives of the Centl'al and Provincial Govern-
ments whieh meets once a year to discuss politl,v for co-ordination anrl 
other matters. Clause 44 of the Dill provides for Transport Authol'itiei!. 
The cost of these will be borne by the Provincial Governments. 

Mr. BroJendra lIarayan Ohaudhury: Has the Honourable Memher 
particularly not,iced i.hllt dause 44 of the Bill setFl up the Provincial Gov-
ernment 8S the 8uthori,ty before which the R,ailwa:v Board is to l~  if 
they want to stop traffic of any rail 01' to fix the maximum and minimum 
fares? My question refers to t.hat. Bnel this iA what .vou call the co-
ordination of road and rail. . . 

'!'he Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: The implications of clause 'H aJ,'e 
perfElctly clear: ".'J thihk it is 'wholly' unneceBsary that I s l ~ embark on' a 
re-elucidation of them. 

Mr. BroJendra :Karayan CJhaudhury: Is the ltonourable Member aware 
that it was said in this House that the only l~ se 'nbout e ~  il5 
the small sub-'clause (b) which simply deuls' witlf'co-ordtbatiori.·· of l'oarl and 
rail 1, , 

'!'he Honourable Sir Tbomaa Stewart: I was under the impression thHt 
the debate on the Motor Vehicles Bill concluded liame considerable time .. ' 



BTARlUID QUBSTIOWS AND AJl'SWDS. 

·lUma ByDAOOITS ON DALAUD4 ST.ATION ON TlIB BoMBAY, BuoDA ~  
CBNTRUINDU RAILWAY. 

toI8. -III'. BrottDdra lfara11D Ohaudhury: Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member please state: 

(a) whether a large party of armed ~ raided Dull\uda 8iution 
on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway about 
the 27th November, 1988; 

(b) the object and manner of the raid; if any passenger or railway 
employee was injured, or killed, or any property damaged 
or looted; and 

(c) the measures intended to be taken to protect isolated small 
stations; whether such statioDsare proposed to be supplied 
with guns, provided some of the staff pass an examination)n 
the proper find efficient use thereof? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (II) Thl' DII('oit." WUS ot Dnluuda 
station on the 24th NOVf'lllher, 1 HilA.. 

(b) I haVl:' not ,vot rt'l.'{'iYl'd the poli('(' report I1nd 11m unahle, therefore, 
to state the objet' I of thl' raid. As regards the mnllllet· of th{· raid, ahout 
11-45 P.M., a few minutes before the pal!Hen!{er train was due at that 
station, the Assistant Station Master heard a sound of firing and a point.s-
man crying that jl(' Imil bepn wOllnrleil. Furthpr shots were fired at the 
(engine and the train 11l1mediuteh left for MnndsRur, the next stat.ion, 
Gine miles_away, whence the police left by lorry. The wounded poilltsmRTl 
was taken b.v train t.o Hntillm where he succumhed to his injuries. 

I have 110 further information lit present. 

(c) The mnttel· will Ill' t'lCllrnineci when n fnller report on the inddent 
-has been re£'eiveci. 

CoNCESSIONS TO LoWER CLASS PA.SSENGERS ON THE EA.ST INDIAN. AND EASTBBN 

BENGA.L RAILWAYS. 

*'1. ·Kr. Brorendra lIara1AD Ohaudhury: Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member please state: 

(a) the conceBBions to lower olass passengers granted by the East 
Indian Railway and by the Eastern Bengal .RailWBY during 
the last Pujas and to be given during the Christmas; 

(b) the reasons for ditlerences in the ooncessions on the two State 
Railways; 

(c) whether Government propose to consider the advisability of 
. giving uniform concessions on the two Railways, radiating 
from the same centre, Calcutta, if not on all State .Railways ; 
and 

• 
. (d) the concessions granted to the upper classes on the two Railways 

for Puja.R and Christmas, and if they are not almost identical? 

The Honourable Sir Thomu Stewart: (a) sud (d). I Ilnl l ~ on the 
table a statement showing the concessions notified hy tohe two Hailwa;vs 
referred to. 
(b) and (c). Ench Railway Administration is empowered, within the 

maximum and minimum fares proscribed, to allow snch conressirlDs as they 
oonsider suitable, having regard to. the ~  con<iitions pertninin!!, to their 
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respective systems. Govemment see no reason for interfering with their 
discretion in this matter, but will convey the Honourable Member'B sugges-
tion to the General Managers of t.he Eastem Bengal anrl East Indian Uail-
ways. 

The oonoeaaiona notified by the Eaatem Bengal and East Indian Railways for ~ 
Durp. Puja and Cbriatmaa Tloliday. are as foDo_ : 

IItu"m BSflgGl Btai'wCJY, 

lat, 2nd and illtermediate 01_ Any diate.noe exceeding 86 
miles. 

I Any dietanoe exceeding 86 miles and up to 150 
Third 01_ . miles. 

[ Any diatanoe exceeding 160 
l miles. 

11,", IndiGft BtNway. 

Single journey f&lWl. 

\ 

On!t and a third. 

One arul two·thirdll. 

One and a half. 

Any diatanoe exoeeding 100 One and a third. 
miles. 

Kr. JlroJendra Barayan Ohaudhury: Hefore I put question No. 2048, I 
should like to point out that there is It slight error in part. (c) of this 
question. "!tarsi" Bhould be "Irsi". 

The Honourable Sir 'l'bomas Stewart: I do not know about that. 

OUANGE IN THE NAME OF OERTAIN RAILWAY STATIONS. 

1MB. *Kr. Broiendra Xuayan Ohaudhury: Will .the Honoul'able the 
Railway Member please state: 

(a) whether any representation has been made to the Railway 
authorities to change the name of "Trish-bigha" station on 
the East Indian Railway into Saptagram, after the name of 
the site of the ancient and famous capital of West Bengal of 
ffindu and Muslim period, and once a famous major Indian 
port; 

(b) whether the representations have been turned down on the 
,ground that t}1e name "Trishbigha" has been current for sixty 
years and a change now would confuse intending passengera; 
and 

(0) whether the station "!tarsi" has not changed its name into 
"Paresnath", and how long the name "!tarsi" was current? 

The ~ ble Sir Thom .. Stewart: (a) Yes. A (lOP:)' of the request 
was receIved and forwarded to tIfe General Manager East Indian Railway 
for disposal. I, 

(b) Govemment have no information. 

(c) No. 
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Mr. BIOJelldra Karay_ OIlaudhury: With regard to part (b) may I 
enquire whether the representations have been turned down l' 

The Bcmour&ble Sir Tbomu .tewan: The answer to part (b) is: Gov-
ernment have no information. I have already said that a copy of the 
request was sent to the General Manager, East Indian Railway. 

JIr. Brojendra Karaya Ohaudhury: '1'0 change the names? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: We have sent to him no mandate 
t.hat he must change the name. We have merel;\' sent on the request that 
the name should be changed . 

. PAUCITY OF MUSLIXS IN THlD CATEGORY O:r BLOCJl[ SmN.x. lNSPBO'l'OBS 011 
CERTAIN STATE RAILWAYS. 

t1049. *JIr. H ••• AbduUah: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleased to state how many Muhammadans are employed on 
the North Western, East Indian and Great Indian Peninsula Railway8 
(separately) in the following categories: 

(i) Block Signal Inspectors, and 
(ii) Assistant Block Signal Inspectors:' 

(b) What is the strength of Hindus, Christians and Sikhs in each of 
the above classes on the said Railways? 

(c) What are the reasons of the paucity of Muslims in the category of 
Block Signal Inspectors. and how do the Railway Administration propose 
to overcome it? 

(d) It'or how many years to come is there no possibility of a Muslim 
getting into the category of a Block Signal Inspector on the East Indian 
and Great Indian Peninsula Railways? . 

'!'he Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I am obtuining the information 
8sked for and will lay 0. reply on the table of the House in due course. 

RAILWAY SERVANTS FAILING IN THE ORAL TEST AT THE WALTON TluINI:NG 
SOlIOOL. 

2060. *1Ir. It. S. Gupta (on behalf of Qazi Muhammad Ahmad 
Kazmi): (a) Will the Honourable Member in chllrge of Railways be 
pleased to state whether it is 11 fact that if a Railway servant fails in the 
oral test at the Walton Training RC'hool, he is (,(ll1siilel'en to have failed all 
round? 

(b) What are the reasons for not allowing the Railway servant to re-
appear in the very same subject in which he had failed, rather than have 
fresh training in all the subjects and be examined in every subject again? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Yes. 
(b) It was the practice previollsly to permit Rtaff who failed in one 

subject to appear for re-examination in that Rubject three monthR later. 
This practice was discontinued, as it was found to Lf) diRCo"ganising the 
courses of training for other employees. 

t An.wer to this question laid on t.he table, the queltioner being ableDt. 
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~ If., G. BaDaa: 18 it not the practice that if a candiAAt8 ,iaila,in aD. 
enmmation, he is given another opportunit,v to sit for the next e m ~

tion in the subject in whic!? he failed? 

-ft. Honourable Str'l'hODl&S Stewart: I do not think there is any sug-
gestion that a man who has fnilpd ~ not permitted to real)pear for an 
examination later on, 

Prof ••• G. Rqa: Wh,\' is it t,hat he is expected to re·appellr in all the 
subjects including those Ruhjep,ts in b ~  bp bas passed? 

,The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: That. T think, ill R very oommon 
feature of examinations, 

'RAILWAY SERVANTS FAILING lN THE ORAL TBST AT THEWAL'l'ON TB.um:Ho 
ScHOOL, 

10&1. *.r. X. S. Gupta (on behalf of Qazi Muhammad Ahmad 
XUQli): (a) Will the Honourable Member in charge of Railways be 
pleaaed to state whether there is nn," s:",'stem of l llA ~ e m ~s  
those who fail for n few mnrkR in one subject 001." at the Walton TralDmg 
School? 

(b) Since January 19H8, how many candidates failed in oral tests only 
and passed in the written examination (in Mch category)? 

The Ilonourable Sir Thomas StElwart: (11) YeR: grace marks are given 
when circumstanoes merit t,his C'ol1sidt'mtion, 

(b) ~  one among ~ e candidates of the (nllw recruits) who had 
passed in the written exumination fuiled in the oral t,est, 1'his 'was in the 
eategor.v designated lUI .. Stlltion Master's group", 

RAILWAY SBRVANTS FAILING IN THE Oa.u. TEST AT THE WALTON TJuININO 
BoHOOL, . 

, 1012. *111'. "X. S. Gupta (on behalf of, Qazi Muhammad Ahmad 
Kazmi): (a) Will the Honourable Member fOl' Railways be pleased to state 
whether it is a fuct that the ~ l es nre not infornled of the subject in 
which they have failed at the Walton Training School, nor are they 
i'nformed of the numbers the,V have sec'ured in eac.h subject? 

(b) What are the reasons for keeping t.his important inforination confi-
dential from the candidates? 

The HQIlourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (Il) Yes, but an examinee on hi. 
written request is advised of the sllhjects in which he hAS failed·but not of 
the marks obtained, 

(b) I am calling fOt' information on t.his point uncI will lay a reply on 
the table of t,he House when it is rec'eivec1, 

Prof. •• G. RaDga: Will Government consider the advisability of 
informing the applicant of the subject in which he has failed 80 that he 
may know t.he marks that he hns obtained in the subject he has been 
ploughed and so that it would be possible for him to know how much effort 
he bRS to put in in order to get through the subject? 
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fte HOIDOurable Sir '!'hom .. Stewart: No, Sir, e ~  I .' do not 
believe the supplying of information in that WB..y would be Ilny measure to 
'the failed clindidlLte of the degree ~  whit·h he faUed. 

Prof. If. G. Banga: Will the Honourable l\fember lit lenst consider the 
advisability of sendinG' this question and the Bupplementaries and ,.;the 
answers to' the e ~  school so that the school authorities may "look into 
it and see if e~  ('Rll possibly meet "'ith t,he suggestion 1 have made. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No, Sir. 1 do not, think that the 
Walten Training School is unique in following this procedure with regard 
to the exnminatiotl Rnd the results. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: An' Government aware that usually the 
examination marks in professional examinations are communicated to the 
candidates? The Puhlic' St'!rviees Commission communicate the ma.rks in 
many professional exnminRtiOlls . 

. , ;he ~ ble Sir Thomas Stewart: The Honoumble Member is giving 
me information. . 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: III vie,,' of the fact j·hnt, these marks are 
usually communicated in nil' profesRional examinations, wh." should the 
marks be kept confidentinl in this partit'l1lar C'lIse? 

The' Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I do not RC'eept that it is the 
common practice that thl' Ilnmlwr .of mlll'ks is C'o\llmunicated, 

.RAu..WAY SERVANTS FAILING IN THE ORAL TEST AT THE WA.LTON TBAnrING 
SCHOOL. . 

2063. *JIr •. K. S. Gupta (on behalf of Quzi Muhammad Ahmad 
Kazmi): (a) Will the Honournble Member for Railways be pleased to state 
whether it is a fnct that R HnilwlIY servant aspiring for grude promotion 
in his own line has to undergo varIOus el ~  boards, nnd is t.hen required 
to get training and then puss 1111 eXllmiuntion? 

• (b) Is it 11 fact. that a candidate who had passed all the Boards and 
undergone training is declared to have failed in the examination, if he fails 
by "a few marks onl.\' at the oral eXflmination at the Walton Training 
School? 

(c) How many such CRses have happened since January 1988 and are 
Government prepared to consider the question of giving grace marks to 
Buch persons, or allowing them to re·nppear at the very SRme oral test? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (Il) I presume fl:Om part (b) of 
this question that the Honourable Member iN referring' to the practice 
obtaining on the Nortll Westeru Huilwll,v. If so, the position is that for 
"selection" posts, even 111 an employee's own line. appearance at a Selec-
tion Board is necessary. Those selected, if not already possessing the 
prescribed qualification!;, urI' sent to the Wnlton Training School to acquire 
them. 

(b) t1 would refer the Honournble Member to the reply I have just given 
to ~ (a) ?f h,is question No. 2050, 
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(c). As regards the first part, I understand that there have b~e  eleven 
-oases, but in none of these was the employee required to pass any written 
test. As regards the other parts, I would refer the Honourable Member 
to the replies I have just given to his questions Nos. 2050 and 2051. 

RlIISTBIO'1'ION8 ON THB ENTBY OF IlmU:RS INTO 'I'D U:NITBD STATlIIS 01' 
.AJmm0A. 

JON. *SIrdar MaD,al SJDch: Will the Foreign Secretary please state: 
(a) the existing restrictions placed on the entry of Indians into the 

United States of America; 
\ 

(b) whether Government are aware that th\:\se restrictions hamper 
their commercial activities in any way; and 

(c) whether the Government of India are prepared to take them 
up with the United States authorities with a view to 
removing them? 

Sir Aubrq Xetcalfe: (a) I place on the table a statement which out-
linea the principal restrictions on the entr.v of Indians into the United 
Stat.es of America. 

(b) Yes. 

(0) The whole matter is recelvlDg the attention of thE' Government of 
India in consultation with His Majesty's Government. 

Principal reatrictiom ~ e  on tAe ent"". of Indians intI) tAl! Unitatl State. of 
AmencG. 

The United Statel of America Immigration Act. of 1924 place. re.trictio1l8 on 
alienI going to that country. The following are the principal restrictions placed 
onthe entry of Indians into the United States of America.: 

(1) Indians legally admitted to the United States for permanent reaidence prior 
to the date 011 which the United States of America Immigration Act of 
1917 became operative (i.e., 1st May, 1917) and who have retained a 
permanent domicile in the United States, are allowed to depart tempo· 
rarily for a limited period but are required to obtain 0. re·entry permit. 

(2) IndianR admitted to the United States subsequent to 1st May, 1917. al 
belonging to one of the exempt classes mentioned in Section (3) of the 
1917 Act, and who havp maintained their exempt ItatuB, are allowJld to 
depart temporarily for a limited period and are re-admitted under one of 
the exempt categoriee on a l'f\·entry permit. 

(3) Indiana have been declared ineligible for citizenship and cannot be admitted 
to t,he United States of America. under the United States of America 
Immigration Act or 1924, unless they come within one of the following 
exempted categories: 

(a) Non-immigrant" i.e.,-

(i) Government officia.ls, thdr families, attend.mts, 8&1'vante and employees. 

(ii) Tourist. or temporary visitor for business or pleasure. 

(iiil) One continuously transiting the United States of America. 

(iv) One lawfully admitted to t.he United States who later goel in transit from 
one point of the United States to another through foreign contiguoull 
country. 

(v) Bona fide 1Io1i6n seaman temporarily entering the United State, &OIely· in 
pursuit of his calling as a seaman. . 

~  One entitled to enter the United States solely to carry on trade Ullder, 
and in pursuance of, existing treaty of commerae and navigation. 
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(6) . Non-quota immigrtmt., nr.m.ely:-
(i) An immipant previoully lawfully admitted into the United 8tat81, who i. 

returnIng from a temporary visit abroad. 
(ii) An immigrant. who cont.inuously for at. least. twp yeara immediately pre- . 

ceding the time of his "pplication for Ildmi.8ion inkJ tht! United Statei. 
haa been, and who seeks to enter the United States IOlelf for t.he J;lur-
pOBe of carrying on the vocation of minister of e\lY relipous denomIna-
tion, or profeBlOr of a (;ol1ege, academy, .eminary, or university; and' 
his wife, and his unmarried children under 18 years of age, if accom· 
panying or following to join him. 

(iii) An immigrant who is a bona fide atudent at. leut 16 yearll of age and 
who aeeks to enter the United State. 1I0iely for the purpose of study at. 
an accredited school, coilege, academy, seminary, or univer8ity, parti-
cularly designated by him and approved by the Secretary of Labour. 

(4) Category (vi) mentIoned in' paragraph 3 (a) above doe. not apply in practice 
to Indian traders, &II there is at preBent no Buch treaty between India 
and the United States of America. 

(6) :Visa. are in practice granted for II. period of six months only to Indians 
entering the United States, and although renewals are granted without diffi· 
culty, Indians engaged in business are not permitted to remain indefinitely 
in the United States of America. 

(6) An immigration quota of 100 W!l8 fixed for the entry of Indiana into the 
United States of America, but Indiana, having now been declared by 
the Supreme Court of the United States of America to be inoligible to. 
citizenship, are not entitled to a quota. 

Sardar Jlqal Singh: May I know if these conversations havtJ uny 
oonnection with the trade negotiations or are independent of them? 

Sir Aubrey Ketcal1e: I am not sure what the Honourable Member 
means by trade negotiations. 

SardaI' .'angal Singh: The Honourable Member told us the other day 
that the British Government were carrying on negotiations and I want to 
know whether the British Government want to· take up this question in 
clinnection with these negotiations. or independently of them? 

Sir Aubrey Ketcalfe: I have no recollection of making any such state-
ment. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It was, it appears, 
the HonoUl'able the Commerce Member, 

Prof. N. G. Banga: How long ago were Government aware of the res-
trictions placed on the entry of Indians into the United States and when· 
did the Government of India move to remove these restrictions? 

Sir Aubrey :Metcalfe: The matter became the subjeot of complaint 
about two or three years ago, and since then the Government of India have 
been giving it their most earnest consideration. 

Prof .... G. BanIa: Why is it that it has taken so Il>ng to come to some 
sort of agreement with the United States even though they had commenoed' 
these talks two or three yean ago? 

. SIr Aubrey :Metcalfe: ThE' Government of India is only one of the parties: 
to the arrangement, 
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CONTRACTS QF THE INDIAN REFRESHMENT RooMS ON RAILWAYS. 

0055. *Sardal Kangal Sblgh! Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
please state: . 

(a) on what considerations the contracts of the InC:lian refreshment 
rooms are given; and 

(b) whethel' they are renewed from year to year? 

'!'he HonOUrable Sii '!'homaaStiwU't: (a) The main consideration is 
that'the contraCtors are in a position to give a satisfactory service. The 
,actual tenns of these contracts vary on different railways, and the position 
generally is explained in the Railwft.v Board's memorandum No. 357-T., 
dated the 11th September, 1986, which is embodied in the proceedings 
()f the Central Advisory Council for Railways held in OctQber, 1936. 

(b) Generally, no. 

Mr. Badri DDtt Pande: Is it a fal't that these Indian railway refresh-
,ment room contrllcts have become the preserves of some of the mono-
IJolillt,s who hnve been keeping theRe ('ontrs('tR for a long time? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sit· Abdur l~ll m  That is 1\ general 
,.)uestion. 

Mr. T S. Av1Daab1llDg&m Ohettlar: Me.) I know whether Oovernmimt 
have re('eived any information whether e~  are being charged economic 
·or nominal rents? 

The Bonourable Sir Thomu stewart: That is 8 question to which I 
have replied at least twice in this Session and I have m~  the Hon-
-ourable Member that we are still awaiting infoI'lnation from the varioul 
administrations. 

PrOf. •. G. Ranga: Are there any conditions stipulated in accepting 
these tenders for the Indian refreshment rooms to Ree what sort of food' 
is supplied and whether facilities should be made available for third class 
passengers to purchase food at prices within their reach? 

.The' Jlonour.bleSlr ~ .. Stewad: I have referred the Honourable 
Members to a. memorandum that is lD the Library of the House. It runs' 
to 13 (·Iosel,\' printed pages and I think it, would be unfair if I read the 
whole thing now. 

Prof. •• G. RaDla: What is the' title Of the' me ~ ~ , 

The l ~~ ~~  'The title is "Memorandum for' 
the meetinr; of the Central Advisory Council for RailWAYS dated the' 11th' , 
'SeIJtember, 1,936" and it is l e~ in the summary of the proceedings of 
the meetinll of th,e Central Advisory Council for Railways held on 13th 
()ctober, 1988. 
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Isstnll OJ' lA~ CLAss RETURN TICKETs ON THE N OBTH WESIr1!::IiIf· 
RAILWAY. 

2058. *Sardar Jlangal Singh: Will the Honoumble the Railway 
Member 'please state: 

(a) whether the system of intermediutedllf;,s return tickets would 
be introduced on the North Western Huilw"v as is now done 
on the East Indian Railway; and ' 

(b) whether cheap week-end return tickets wuuld oe made avail-
able in summer on t,he Kalka-Simla sect,ion of the North 
Western Railway? ' 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Ste.wart: (a) nnd (0). The introduction 
of return tickets on railways is a matter for consideration by Railway 
Administrations who ure prepared to issue such tickets if satisfied that thit; 
would lead to an increase in their net revenues. I am forwarding 1\ copy 
of the Honourable Member's question and of this reply to the General 

~  North Western Railway, for such action as he lIIay eonsider 
necessary. 

R:anUOTION IN THE RATE OF INTERBST IN TIi& POST OFFIOE SAVINGS BANK. 

t2051. *Paiu:Ut ltrtahna Kant Malaviya: Will th" Honourllhle the 
Communicl\otions Member p1ease stat,e: 

(a) whether the Post Office Savings Bank is primarily meant to 
teach the poorer classes to be thrifty; 

(b) whether most of the money deposited is from these poor and 
the middle classes; 

(c) whether the post office is a public utility concern; 
(d) whether he is aware that reduction in the rate of interest in 

the Savings Bank from three per cent. to Ii per rient. per 
annum is a great blow to these people; 

(e) whether he is aware that these people have no other souroes 
. of investment; 

(f) whether these people are already crushed by the indiscriminate 
changes in postal charges; and 

(g) whether he is prepared to raise the  rate of interest once again? 

'!'hI HondUtable' Sir ''l'hOmIIStewart: (R) I would refer the Honourable 
Member to Rule 2 of the Rules for t,he guidance of depositors in Post 
Office Savings Bank on pltge 107 of the Post and Telegraph Guide (Edition 
of September, 1938). 

(D) Government ure unable, to SIlY definitely whether' most of the 
depositors are from the poor and the middle claBBes. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) The rate of interest allowed on depoliJits has been reduoed from the 
1st December. 1988, from two per cent. to Ii per eent.. .. find not from 
three per cent. to Ii per cent. Whether this small reduction is '" great 
blow iSR matter of opinion. 

(e) I dOUbt if tbis ill a correct ~me . 

(f) and (g). No. 

t AnllWer to fhi. questi6ri laid On the table, the que.tioner being abient. 
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~  (JOIOll'l'TllD IN OBRTAlN VILI..lGBS 01' DADU DIsTBlOT IN SIND. 

tlO68. eKr. Lalch&Dd Bavalr&l: (a) Will the Foreign Secretary be 
pleased to make a full statement on the recent dacoities committed in 
the village of Kathia in Dadu district in Sind and at Rohal·Ji·Kund on the 
evening of the 10th and the morning of the 11th November, 1988, showing 
the loss' of life and property, respectively, and state how dacoits passed 
through th\3 ghats of the hill connecting the Kalat territory with Sind? 

(b) Was there any permanent or temporary police guard posted OD 
these borders by the Baluchistan, Kalat or Sind Government? If so, 
when and for how long? If not, what is the arrangement for safet,v and 
security on these borders 1  , 

(c) Is it a fact that since the past few years dacoitiet and murders 
have occurred on the border sides in Sind and even in the interior by 
persons residing in the hills and the Kalat territory? If '80, have the 
dacoits in any of these atrocities been secured and brought to book? If 
~  wbj n6t1 

(d) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to refer to my demi· 
official letter to the Secretary to the Government of India, Home Depart. 
ment 'on the subject of dacoitiee in Sind, dated the 10th November, 1982" 
and the correspondence which ensued in consequence between the Gov· 
ernment of India and the Government of Sind and Baluchistan, and 
iltate what steps were taken to eradicate the recurring evil of dacoities in 
Bind by the Brohis and other Baluchistan tribes 1 

(e) Is it a fact that the Baluchistan authorities then agreed to work 
in co-oper.ation with the Kalat State authorities and Sind Government, 
to watch nnd ward off these nefarious happenings? If so, what steps 
were taken. and did thev continue till the recent dacoities referred toO 
~ part (a) occurred, in which fin offic('r, :Mr. ~ lm l  and some Hindus 
and Muhammadans were killed and some injured? 
(f) What steps do Government propose to take now to stop a recur-

rence of sllch heinous offiances? 

.8ir.A.ubrey Kekalfe: (a) Government have so far onl,v received a preli-
minary report on the daCloities from the Government of Sind. According 
to this report the facts are as follows: 

A gang of ten armed Brahuis of Kalat State crossed the Sind border on 
the morning of 9th of November and came across the Archlllological party 
at about 3 P.M. on the same day at Rohiljikund. The dacoits did not 
mc.ilest the party, but proceeded further and committed a dacoity the 
following evening at Kathia village. On their way back to the hil1s they 
again came to Rohiljikund at 7 A.M. on the 11th November. Mr. Mazumdar 
and his party were having moming tea. The dacoits fit'ed at the party 
from a hill top killing Mr. Mazumdar instantaneously and wounding four 
othe,rs. They then raided the camp and ran off with property worth about 
Rs, ~ . They were pursued by Police and others, but escaped into 
~l~  ~ about two hours ahead of the pursuing party. 

(b) to (I). The Baluchistan Administration hal! been asked for the 
information in so far as it concerns Baluchistan and a reply 1riU be com-
municated to the House in due course. 

+ A1I8Wer ~ tlri. queltion laid. on the table,. the qu .. tioner being .blent. 
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NO:R-Co:pIB.JIATION 01' OBRTAIN GUARDS II THB DBIm DIvISION. NORTH 
WESTERN RAILWAY. 

167. Jrz •• &hammad Ashar AU: Will the Honourable 14ember for 
Baihvaya please state the reasons for not oonfirm..ing in their posts the 
Guards in the Delhi Division, North Western Railway, who have completed 
one or more years' service in that cadre and were recruited against perma-
neilt vacancies from permanent posts in other cadres or categories? 

'!'he Jlonourable Sir '!'homas Stewart: The matter referred to is one of 
detailed administration within the competence of the General Manager, 
North Western Railway, to decide. I am, however, sending a copy of the 
question to him for such action as he may consider necessary. 

BD'ftl BBOOVEBJlD DOl( GUARDS IN DE DBLBI DIvISION, NORTH WESTERN 
RAILWAY. 

148. Mr. Muhammad .Ashar All: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please state the rule under which the Delhi Division, North 
Western Railway, recover the rent at pay pZU8 50 per cent. of running 
allowance from Guards who were transferred £.rom other categories than 
Guards after 1st August, 1928, but appointed to the services before the 
introduction of the revised rent rules in 1928? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas stewart: 'rhe Honourable Member is refer-
t'ed to rule 1916 of the State Railway Code for the Engineering Department 
{Provisional issue), a copy of which is in the Library of the House. 

NoN-CoUNTING OF OFFICIATING PBmoD IN DE POSTS OJ' GUARDS TOWARDS 
INOBBJrIEN'l'S IN TlIB DELHI DIvISION, NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

149. Kr. Muhammad .Ashar All: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please refer to Fundamental Rule 26 and state: 

(a) whether the ~  period in the posts of Guard, grade II, by 
staff in categories other than Guards is not counted towards 
increments earned in the category of Guard in Delhi Division. 
North Western Railway; and 

(b) the rule under which that period is not to be counted? 

'l'Jae HOnourable Sir Thomas SHwart: (a) The officiating period is 
.oounted, provided it exceeds 21 days at anyone time. 

(b) Does not tlrise. 

RULES MADE BY AGENTS OF STATE RAILWAYS. 

160. Mr. Kuhammad .Ashar All: Will t.he Honourable Member for 
Railways plElae.e state: 

;(a) whether the State Railway EstablishmeD.t Code prescribes the 
rules making power. to Agents for !Ita! under their nontrol; 

(b) whether the rules made by the Agents are available for sale.; 

( 4347 ) B 
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(c) what are the sanctioned strength and scales of pay of non-gazetted 
staff othe.r than those referred to in Appendix XXIV on Eastern 
Bengal, East Indian, <lreat Indian Peninsula and North 
Western Railways; 

(d) who are the competent authorities to make substantive permanent 
appointments to posts referred to in Appendix XXII of the 
said Code; 

(e) what are the rules for determining the relative seniority of staff 
(referred to in Appendix XXlI) other than those staff referrecl 
to in Appendix XVIII; and 

(f) who are the competent authorities to grant le,.ave to non-gazetted 
staff referred to in Appendix vm anel authorized by the 
Agent? 

".rile Honourable SIr ftoJue Stewa.n: (a) The extent to which General 
Managers of State-managed Railways can frame rules for staff under their 
control is specified in the relevant rules in the State Railway Establish-
ment Code. 

(b) Not 80 far as Government are aware. 

(c) I would refer the Honourable Member to the statements showing 
the revised scales of pay of non-gazetted staff on State-managed Railways, 
placed in the Library of the House which give the information available 
with Govenlment. 

(d) General Managers of State-managed Railways or any other authority 
to whom the General Managers may have delegated their powers in this 
respect. 

(e) The General Managers of Railways have full powers to deal with 
questions of seniority of non-gazetted staff and Government have laid down 
no rules regarding these. 

(f) Government have no detailed information as to the authorities to 
whom the General Managers have delegated their powers in this respect. 

NON-GAZE'l"l'ED STAFF REMOVED J'ROM SERVICE IN 'l'HE Dm..m DIvISION, NORTIl 
. WESTERN RAILWAY. 

lfi1. IIr. Muhammad Azbar.AU: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please state whether it is a fact that the non-gazetled staff in 
Delhi Divisl0n, North Western Railway, were removed from the service 
in terms of a!,1l'eement by an authority lower than the Hend of a Depart-
ment? If not !W>, will Government please lay on the table a list of the 
staff of th!it Division who were removed from service in terms of agree-
ment since 1st October, 1984, stating the authority who has removed 
them? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart.: Yes, but by authorities competent 
to do so in accordance with the "Rules regulating discipline and rights of 
appeal of l ~ e  ~  servants':. As e ~  the l ~ e  part. of 
the question. the lDformo.tton asked for IS not Rvallable and Its compIla-
tion win involve oonsiderable labour. 



UNSTARR.BD QUBSTIONS AND ANSWBRS. 

NON.GAZBTTBD BTAFI' BlIIMOVBD J'BOM SUVIClII Ilf TIlE l>ELm DIVISIoN, NOBTB 
WESTON RAILWAY. 

1&2. Mr. Muhammad Alhar.All: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please state whether it is a fact that the non-gazetted staff in 
Delhi Division. North Western Railway, are punished  with the removal 
from service against the compliance of Rules 686 and 687 of Sta.te Railway 
Establishment Code? If not so, will Government please lay a list of the 
staff removed from service during 1987 and 1988 stating inter alia: 

(a) the date of the meetings of the Enquiry Oommittees; 

(b) the personnels of the Enquiry Committees; 

(c) the number and the nature of evidenoes reoorded; 
(d) whether the accused staff were present during meetings of the 

Enquiry Committees; and 

(e) the reasons for making a departure from the rules in anyone 
088e? 

!'he Honourable Sir ThomaII Stewart: The reply to the first part of 
the question is in the negative. 
As regards the second part, the information is not readily available and 

its compilation will involve considerable labour . 

.APPOINTMENT OF A MEMBER OF THE RAILWAY BOABD. 

153. 1Ir. lIuhammad. Alhar Ali: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please state: 

(a) if it is a faot ~  the Government have submitted the name 
of Lieutenant-Colonel C. F. Carson, R.E., General Manager, 
North Western Railway, to the Secretary of State for ap-
pointment to the post of a Member, Railway Board, to be 
vacated by Mr. J. C. Highet in December, 1988; 

(b) who are the others whose names have been submitted for selec-
tion by the Secretary of State; 

(c) if any Indian is being included in that list; and 

(d) what are the services of Lieutenant-Colonel C. F. Carson? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart:, (a) No. 
(b) No names were submitted to the Secretary of State. 

(c) Does not arise. 
(d) They are cofitained -in the History of Services of Officers of the 

Indian State Railways, a copy of which is in the Library of the House. 

TRAININO OIVEN TO RAILWAY SUVANTS AT THE WALTON TR.uNnio bOOL. 

154. IIr. H. II. Abdullah: (a) Will the Honourable Member in charge 
of Railways be pleased tb state what are the various ~ ~ses in which 
t.raining is gi ven to rail way servants at the Walton Tralwng School of 
the North Western Rail way? 
(b) How many employees appeared at various examinations since Janu-

ary, 1938? 
B2 
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(0) Bow many employees failed in the examinatiOl18 of eaoh oategol'J 
since January, 1988? 

(d) How many candidates failed in oral examinations only, OR aooount 
~ which they were held to have failed all round? 

fte Hoaour&ble Sir TlIom.. Stewart: On the understanding that the 
Honourable Member's question refers to employees already in service, the 
l"eply is: 

(a) and (c). A statement is laid on the table of the House giving the 
required information. ' . 

(b) 1,151. 

(d) 11. These were employees who were not e e ~  pus any 
wdtten iest. 

~ .1IouIing _3U h8fd at the WaUon Training School oJ ",MeA tM .~ 
tD8re hefd/rom 1.t January 1938 onwarlUl to date. 

No. 
Serial CoUl'lle. Description. Duration. Subjects. of em· 
No. plo,,_ 

fBi d. 

Line ~  i.e., already 
in 3en:ice. 

1 T·/) Yard Foreman and 2l montha. 1. Tnmaportation . 3 
Yard Supervisors, 2. Coaching. 
Grade IV and up· 3. Loco. (A. V.B.). 
wards. Special Ticket ,. First Aid. 
Examiners, Tioket 
Colleotors and En· 
quiry Clerks, Grade 
III and upwards, 
Luggage and platform 
J.nsrectors of all 
gra es and Guards, 
Grade II to IV, to 
qualify for Assistant 
Station Muters, Grade 
IV. 

2 T·6 Assistant Station MBB· 6weeks,ex. 1. TrBllBportation 6 
ters recruited prior to tended to 2. Goods. 
October 1926 to qua.. 8 weeks 3. Telegraphy. 
lify for promotion to from 12th 
Station Muter's Grade September 
(to p&IIB effioiency bar 1938. 
at Rs. 60). 

S T.' Assistant Station Mu· 3 months . 1. Transportation 1 
ters, Grade IV, Sta· 2. Coaching. 
tion MB8ters of all 3. Goods. 
grades, Controlle1"ll ,. Loco. (A. V. S.). 
and thoBe holding ~. Firat Aid. 
(Old T./) qualifIca. 
tions to qua.lify for 
Senior Station Mu· 
ters aDd Traffio Ina· 
pectors. 



UNSTARRIDD QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
_1 

3tclCelileftt .Mtt1iftg tour.e, "ell fit fAe Waltoft f'1'fJimftg 8e1too1 of toAie1l. tAe lI:1rd1'l'iitlZliOlU 
were Adtl from tit ItlfI'IIM'y 1918 ontDtrrtli eo date. 

No. 
a.w 01_· 
No. Coune. Description. Duration. Subjects. 

~  

Line -,6, i.e., already 
m ....nee-contd. 

, T-8 Aui»tant Station Maa. 8weeks,DOW 1. TrllolllpOrtatioD 6 
tel'8 of the Station extended B. Goods. 
Master Group blocked to 8 weeks. 3. Telegraphy. 
on Rs. 60 tOld scale) 
andRs. 65 (New scale) 
to qualify for promo-
tion to Station Mas· 
tel'8' Grade (to pus 
the bar at Rs. 60 and 
Rs.56). 

j; T-IO <') Asaistant Way Ins- 4monta • 1. Permanent Way. I 
peotors, Grade I, for 2. General Rules. 
promotion to Perma- 3. First Aid. 
nent Way Inspectol'8. 

(ii) Perm8llent Way Do. Do. I 
Inspectors, Grade I 
(now being treated as 
Refresher). 

6 T-ll Mates, Mistries, Works 5 montha . 1. Permanent Way. , 
Clerks, Time-Keepers, 2. General Rules. 
etc., to qualify 3. Fil'llt Aid. 
for promotion to 
Assistant Way Ins-
pectors, Grade I. 

7 T-13 (i) Drivers, Grade III 21 months. 1. TraaaporfJation I 
and IV, to qualify for 2. Loco. 
. Loco. Inspeotol'8 and 3. First Aid . 
Looo. Inspectors Fuel. 

(ii) Drivers. Grade III 
and IV, Chargemen 
Fitter and Shedmen 
to qualify for Loco. 
Foremen. 

8 T-14 Aplrentice Inspector 28 daya I. Permanent Way 00 

o Works and Assis- iI. General Rules. 
tant Inspeotor of 
Works. 

9 T-15 ~. I:Tu0tol'll of 'weeks . 1. Permanent Way .. 
orb &I ub-Inspeot. I. General Rules. 
on of Works reoom· 
mended Cor promo. 
tion to Inspeotors oC 
Works and staiJ N-
OOJDJDelldeci for c-
motion to Sub- -
peotol'8 oC Works. 
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BeatemeAt ~  courlll, Aeld at tAe Walton Training School 01 wAich tAe lDa:aminaUoftl 
were Aeld Irom 1,t JaftVlJ'l'1! 1918 OftVlarM to dat.-contd. 

8eria1 
No. Coune. Desoription. Duration. 

10 

11 

u 

18 

13(0) 

LiM eWJI, i.e .• alf'lltldy 
'" .moe-ooncld. 

Inspeotors of Worb 4 weeb 
under 46 years of age. 
Inspecto1'll of Works 
on approved lin to 
officiate .. Officers. 

T·ll Block Inapeotors and 14 daya 
Assistant Block In· 
IIp8Otors. 

T.l7 Bridge and Assistant Do. 
Bridge ID8p80to .... 

Oommercial. 

T.18 Senior Commercial I weeka 

T.II) 

T·21 

T·22 

Course for Senior 
Staff in Traftlo Can· 
vassing and Sales· 
manship, N., Traftlo 
Inspeotors, Cammer. 
oiaf Superviso... (of 
Lahore Division). 
Ratelll Inspeotors, 
Traftlo CanVIl8881'll. 
all staff of Sales 
Branch. Station M .. • 
ten of all gradee. Sta· 
tion Commercial 
Clerks. Grade II and' 
upwarda (i.Il., Book· 
ing. Luggage. Parcel 
and Gooda Clerks). 
AIlstt. Station M .. • 
ters. Grade I to IV'and 
AIlstt. Controlle ... 
qualified in Station 
M .. te1'll' dutiell work· 
ing .. provisionally 
permanent againBt 
Station Maaters and 
TratBo Inspeotors 
va.oaocies. 

ABstt. Sale. Inspeotors 15 mqnths, 
and Alstt. Canv .. · now re· 
1181'11. duoed to 

Smonths. 

Candidate Inltrllotors .  2 months 

Firemen for promotion 4 weeks 
to Shunters. 

Subject.. 

1. Pel'lllall8l1t Way 
2. Genen1 Ru1es. 

1. Transportation 

1. Pel'llUU18l1t Wa7 
2. General Rw.. 

1. Coachiq 
2. GoodII. 

1. Coaching 
2. Gooda. 
3. General Rules. 
4. Firat Aid. 

1. Coaching . 
2. Transportation. 

1. Transportation 
2. Loco. 

No. 
of em· 
ployeee 
failed. 

2 

6 
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Statement showing /Jour8e8 held at tAe W alton ~l  School 01 which the 1Jzaminatiom 
were held Irom 1.t January 19S8 on1OaTd. to ~ . - f 

No. 
SerI8l of em· 
lIlo. Course. Desc.-ription. Duration. Subjects. ploC. 

fa' ed. 

OommeroicJl....-contd. 

16 T.23 Shunters for promo. 4weeb 1. Transportation 3 
tion to DriV8l'lJ. 2. Loco. 

J,6 T·20 For Signallers blocked 3weeb 1. Telegraph Teoh· 7 
on RI. 60 to qualify nioal. Traffio Bulee. 
in Technioal, Tele. 2. Telegraphio Tra· 
graph Traffio Bule8 mo Bule8. I 

(to p_ the emoiency 
bar at RI. 60). 

4weekB I. i'ranaportation . 17 T·26 Belief Clerb 
2. Coaohiq and 
Goodl. 

3. First Aid. 

18 T·27 For Signallers Inoharge 2weea I. Telegraph Dup· 2 
and Telegrae Super. lex Teohnioal. 
visors bloo d on 
RI. 90 to ro3 in 
Duplex Te . (to 
pa88 the bar at 

119 T·28 
RI.96). 
M8tee and Keymen of 
Mobile·Gange. 

2weeb 1. Permanent Way 
2. Tranllportation. 

2 

2. Re.fr"e6Mr 0 __ • 

1 B·I For Station Master 1 month I. Transportation .. 
Group Student... 2. Coaching. 

-3. Telegraphy. 
4. Looo. (A.V.B.). 

-2 B·2 For Commercial Group I month 1. Coaching . .. 
Student8. 2. Goode. 

8. General Bule •• 

a B·3 Ditto 1 month Ditto .. 
4 B·9 For Train Examin8l'lJ 2monthB 1. GeDl. & Subeidi· 8 

ary BuleB. 
2. Care and Main· 
tenance of P ... • 
enger and GoocU 
Stock. 
8. Vacuum. 
4. Train. Lighting. 
6. Foreign inter· 
change. 

6. First Aid. 
7. POl'llOnnel. 

11 B·I0 For Guards. made I. 6 weeks 1. Traneportation 11 
Train Clera, Tioket 2. Coaching. 
Collectors. Shed Clerke 3. Loco. (A. V. B. & 
eto., for training in 
Guard'8 dutie8 for 

Train Lighting). 
4. First Aid. 

promotion to Guarda,. 
Oradell. I 
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Statement ,"owing courlle8, Aeld at tits Walton f'rai7ling ScAool of which tAe B:taml'ilatiou 
were held from l,t January 1988 onward, to date-concld. 

No. 
Berial of.-
No. Oourle. Description. Duration. Subjects. plore-

failed. 

2. RefruMs CotWlIetI-
oontd. 

& R·ll Ticket Colleotors, Grade 2 weeks . ~ 
II and Special Tioket 
Examiners. 

7 R·12 Signallers, A. S. Ms., I weeks 1. Telegraphy .. 
etc., for Telegraph Sig· 
nalling and Tech. 

8 R·13 A. S. Ms., S. Ms., etc., 2to 6 days 1. Transportation .. 
for training in the Practioal. 
manipulatillll of 
Block inskuments. 

t A. P. W. I.B. for 2nd , days 1. Permanent Way .. 
year examination. 2. General Rules. 

10 Signallers for Tele. Ex. 
aminatiollll. 

1 day 1. Telegraphy 81 

ClmTAIN ExPENSES INOUBBBD ON TIlE WALTON TaAniING SOHOOL. 

1155. Bt. H. M • .I.bduUab.: (a) Will the Honourable Member in charge 
of Railways be pleased to state what expenses have been incurred ~  the 
administration on the Walton Training School since January, 1988, in 
respect of the payment of wages to the staff 1 

(b) What expenses have been incurred in respect of the payments made 
to the staff attending courses since January, 19381 

The Honourable Sir'l'homaa stewart: (a) I have called for the informa-
tion e ~e  ami w:ill place B reply on the table of the House when it is 
received. 

(b) The information is not available and its compilation will involve 
considerable labour. 

Qu.ALIFIOATION8, BTO., OJ' INSTBUOTOBS BlIrIPLOYBD A.T THE WALTON T:aA.INllfG 

SOHOOL. 

168 •. Mr. H ••• Abdullah: (a) Will the-Honourable Member in charge 
of Railways be pleased to state what are the various qualifications, 
academic and technictll, of the various Instructors employed at the Walton 
Training School 1 

(b) What are the grades of the Inst.ructors 1 

(c) How mo.ny Christians, Hindus a.nd Muhammadans are employed 
as Instructors at the said Training School 1 

Th. Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) and (b). A. statement giving 
Buch information as is available is laid on the table of the House. 



,. 
UNSTARRBD QUBITIOlfS AND ANSWERS. 

(0) Four Christians, nine Hindus, six Muslims and one Sikh. 

BItJlement .1iowing AClI:Idemtc tmd Tec1micaZ QuaUjicatiO'M oJ l'Mtnlcl«'. employed tit Walttm 
Tf'tJining 8chool. 

Qualifioations. 
Deaignation 
of InstTuotor. 

Substantive 
rank and pay. 

Aoademic. 

Mechanioal 
atruotor. 

In- Foreman Rs. 1J50. High School 
Examination. 

Permanent Way Permanent Way VIIth Standard 
Instructor. Inspector Re. 860. 

Permanent Way Permanent Way F. A. 2nd year 
InBtruotor. I  n 8 p  e 0 tor 

RI.300. 

Permanent Way Permanent Way 
Instuotor. In B p e 0 tor 

Re. !l6U. 

Block 
tor. 

Instruc- Assistant Block 
Inepector RB. 230. 

Senior Cambridge. 
Two years study 
for entrance 
examination of 
C. E. College, 
Roorki. 

B.Sc., LL.B., holder 
of University 
Scholarship in B.Sc. 
Honours Class. 

Senior Transporta- Traffic Inspector High School Exami-
tion Instructor. Re. 460. nation, Higher 

Stlmdard-U r d u 
Lower Standard 
Arabic and Lmver 
Standard PWlbto. 

Tr8oD8pOrtation In- Station Master Matric 
Itructor. RI. 95. 

Assistant Trans-
portation Ins-
tructor. 

Coaching Instruc-
tor. 

Assistant Station 
Master RI!. 75. 

Chief Booking 
Clerk Re. 90. 

lIatric., let Division, 
S c hoi . ~ p 
holder in High 
CIaaB. 
lIatric .. 

Technical. 

Driver, Loco. ForemaD.. 
Passed Senior Subordi-
nate Course at ChIlD-
dauBi and Fuel Cou.. 
at Dehra Dun--Odl-
ciated as Assistant Me-
chanical Engineer. 
Permanent Way lilli-
pector ; paaaed. Senior 
Course, Chandauaf, 
Member T. I. G. B.,. 
London. 
Pennanent Way Iu-
peotor ; stood 1st in 
Instructors' 00u:IIiI 
at Walton Training 
School-M e  m b e r 
Permanent ~ 
Institute of England. 
Permanent Way Ins· 
pector; stood 2nd in 
IftBtructers· CouHle 
WaIt 0 n Training 
Sohool-Paaaed Senior 
Subordinate Course 
at Debra Dun (1931). 
Stood first in Senior 
SubordinateB Course, 
DehraDun-creditably 
passed technical test in 
Signal Shops, North 
Western Railway. 
Senior Subordinate 
Course, ChandaUBi and 
Debra Dun (lIt c_ 
diploma) T·7 oourse at 
Walton Training 
School. . 
Station Master-Topp8d 
tho list of all bidian 
Rallways in Trans-
portation Examina: 
tion at ChandaUBl 
in 1926-Transport&-
tion Instructont 
course at Lyallpur. 
Qualified Station 
Master and AMistant 
Controller. 

Coaching (Chief 
Booking Clerk). 
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Statement BMtoing .dcademic and Technical QwJlification of 1118t,.uctor, empl0llllcl at 
Walton T,.aining ScMol--contd. 

Designation 
of Instructor. 

S1lbstantive 
rank and pay. 

Academic. 

QualUications. 

Technical. 

-COaching lnatruc· Parcel Clerk Matric., 1st Division, Coaching and EnqllirT 
tor. Re.60. 

A.aiat&nt Coach· 
ing Instructor. 

Goods InItructor' 

Do. 

Chief Telegraph 
lnatructor. 

.£IBiatant Tele· 
graph InatruC-
tor. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Chief Booking 
Clerk Re. 90. 

Chief Goods 
Clerk Re. 135. 

Goods Clerk 
Re.60. 

Signaller in charge 
Re.140. 

Signaller Re. 95 

Signaller Re. 95 
Signaller Re. 70 

Signaller Re. 75 
Signaller Re. 70 

. Signaller Re. 66 

won open scholar- Clerk. 
ship in high claaaea. \ 

Under Matric. 

Under Matric. 
Qualified Aooount-
ant of T. C. E. Col-
lege, Roorkee. 

Matrie.,lat Division, 
Qualified Division-
al Accountant of 
Sibpur College, 
Bengal. 

Under Matric. 

Do. 

Matric., 2nd Division 
Under Matric. 

Matric., 2nd Division 
Under Matric. 
F.A. with Science 

Coaching (Chief 
Booking Clerk) 
Qualified Guard. 

Goods (Chief Goodl 
Clerk). 

Gooda--Q u &: 1 i fi e d 
Guard and in Coaching 
duties. 

Higher proficiency-
Telegraphy-P aa a e d 
Duplex Teohnieal 
Examination and 
Telegraph in charge 
Rules. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. except 

Do. 
Do. 

Duplex 
Technical. 

Higher Technical 
Examination and pro-
ficiency. 

PEmOD OF TR.umNa AT THE WALTON TB..UNING SCHOOL. 

151. Mr. H .•• .Abdullah: (8) Will the Honourable Member in charge 
.of Railways be pleased to state what is the period of training 11t the 
Walton Training S'chool? 

(b) Is the period of training treated a8 duty? 

TIle Honourable Sir 'l'homa Stewart.: (a) I wou.ld refer the Honourable 
Member to the statement referred to in the reply I have just given to 
part (a) of his unstRrred question No. 154. 

(b) Yes, for staff already in service. 



MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

ALLEGED HOUGH HANDUNG OF CERTAIN HINDU LADIES AT TUE SHIVA 

MANDIR SITE IN QUEEN'S GARDENS, DELHI. 

IIr. President (The Honow-able Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair ~ 
received notice of 11 motion ofadjow-nment from Bha.i Parma Nand who 
wants to discuss I.L matter of w-gent public importance, namely, the arrest 
and rough handling of certain Hindu ladies while going to perform the puja 
on Sunday the 11th evening at the Shiva Mandir site in the Queen's 
Glirden, Delhi, by certain Muslim women engaged by the Delhi police . 
• What was the nature of this fight? Were the police concerned in it? 

Bbai Parma !f1iDd (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Ther" was no 
fight. The Hindu ladies went there to perform the puja at the SIte of the 
temple 

JIr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair under-
-stood that there was some civil litigation about it. Were any orders passed 
by the Court? 

Bhat Parma !fand: That matter is being decided in the Civil Court. 
But this h; different. The public are being deprived of the right of per-
forming the puja at the temple, and they are arrested when they go there 
to exercise that right. 

Kr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is not that site 
the subject of litigation? 

Bhal Parma. !fand: Yes, that site is. But a settlement was made 
that, as long as the case was not decided by the Civil Court, the per-
formance of the puja would go on by a limited number of people; and 
that is the right which they claim. 

JIr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The police have 
arrested certain ladies. Is it the Honoura.ble Member's argument that 
ladies are uot to be arrested? 

Bhat Parma Band: There is another point. \ The police engaged certain 
public women to arrest these ladies,-that is what the people say,-who 
were told to get in on the lorry. They said, they would get into the 
lorry after performing the puja. But they were put into t,he lorry by force 
and arrested. This has created a sensation in the whole city. 

<# 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Has the Honour-
nble the Home Member anything to say about this? 

".l'he Honourable JIr. 3 ••• JluWeU (Home Member): Sir, I have not 
got full information about this incident, but my definite information is that 
the arrest was effected by the women p.olice in Delhi. 

( 4357 ) 
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1Ir. 1Ire8ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Are there women 
police ill Delhi? 

The Honourable 1Ir. B. K. KaweU: Yes, Sir, there are. And these 
ladies were arrested for contravening an order of the Chief Commission'3r. 

Sardar Sut Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, with your permission, 
I want to explain thIS matter. That site, which is the subject of litiga.tion, 
is now in the possession of the Sad1m,-whether rightly or wrongly, will 
he decided by the Court. Therefore, to go t,o that site and perform certain 
ceremonies is ordinarily no offence. 

\ 

JIr. e l e~  (The Honourable Sir A bd ur Rahim) : '!"he Chair would. 
say that nIl thut, can he proved in Court, but it appears from the statement 
of the Honourable the Home Member that it was done in' the ordinary 
course of ad'ruinistration of law. Therefore, the motion is out of order. 

lIr. Sri Prakasa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Do the women police of Delhi observe purdah alwaJ8 anti go 
about in burqa? 

THE INDIAN INCOME-TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL-concld. 

Ill. Pnlldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will 
now resume discussion of the following motion moved yesterday by Mi'. 
Sh&ehy: 

"That the Bill to amend the IndillJl Income-tax Act., 1922, as amended, be pasled." 

Sir Kuhammad Yamin IDlan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, the Bill has come out stronger than it did from the Select Committee 
and I must congratulate the Honourable the Finance Member, who, on 
account of ill-health, ~s not present here today, on the statesmanship 
which he showed at a time when we thought the situation had become 
critical and difficult for him. The statement made by the Leader of the 
European Party at that time showed that the Bill would be absolutely 
wrecked and the Finance Member would be forced to withdraw it, and 
the advantages allowed to the Indian taxpayers in the Bill would be 
lost. But the sagacity and the statesmansh'ip of the Finance Member 
prevailed and by turning his defeat into a victory he came out much 
stronger than he was be e.~ In this respect I have also to congratulate 
my Leader, Mr. Jinnah, who, statesmanlike, did not disappoint the 
Finance Member and did not throwaway the suggestion made by him; 
and he was at once ready to meet and argue the point with hUn. And 
that statesmallship has been rightly recognised by the Honourable 
Leader of the Opposition who said that Mr. Jinnah got the best advant-
age for the country that he could. And the fact tha.t the Finance 
Member also yielded on those points is an exa.mple of what British 
statesmanship can always achieve by meetillg the people's point of view. 
An irresponsible Government can never get the right results without 
meeting the view points of the people, the benefit of whose advice they 
seldom have. Being only human. we do not olaim that whatever we did 
in the Select Committee was right: it may have been ~ m  in Borne 
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matters to a certain extent and I am glad that things left out in the 
Committee have been amended through the vigilance of certain Honour-
able Members and through whose suggestions for ~e me  the Bill 
is now as amended' much better than it emerged from the Select Com-
mittee. 

It is • great peNonal satisfactJion to me to a certain extent when I 
found tbat on tbe general discussion I was probably the only speaker who 
supported the accrual basis, and, ultimately, Members who had not seen 
eye to eye witb me before began to agree with me later. Tbey found 
tbere was a real justification for this basis. The right cause ultimately 
prevailed. Injustice was being done to tbe taxpayers bere who were 
oarrying on their business wholly in India, and a 'preference was being 
enjoyed by those who carried busineBB partially outside India. Now this 
Bill places all seotions of the Indian community on the same level. Not 
only hall this been a.ohieved, but through the good offioes of the three 
great stalwarts, the Honourable the Finance Member, the Honourable 
Leader of the Opposition and the Honourable Leader of the Muslim 
League Party, the distJinction between domicile and 'non-domicile has 
been removed. Here I must congratulate the Honourable Leader of the 
European Group for havmg sporting1y agreed to do away with this dis-
tinction: in his own words he had advised the Finance Member that 
people cannot always get all that they want and must agree to whatever 
they could get. Keeping this point of view before himself he agreed to 
whatever -he could get and did not insist on all that he wanted. That 
example is a very noble example. Great benefit will accrue to the com-
munity from the passage of this Bill and they will not suffer as before. 
I need not go into the details of all these benefits because they have been 
enumerated by the Leader of tbe Opposition and have been fully b ~  

out oduring the debates on the olauses. 

Another point for satisfaction to me, which I cannot omit, §s the 
point in my Note of Dissent about. the 'wakf8 has been thorough1y met 
by' th.e Government moving amendments in their own names; there is 
no likelihood now that any wakf 'can bp. taxed 811 an entity. We ~ no 
wievRnce if beneficiarip.s are taxed on the share they will get: it was not 
our desire that the;v should not. Our point was that if there is a wakf 
property standing as a wakl, ;vou must treat it as such whether it is a. 
private or Imblic wakf. Hut, if t·he beneficiaries are to gain some incomfl 
that ~ me should be taxed. It is a great personal satisfaction to me 
that this point has been accepted and it will be appreciated by the com-
munity as a whole. In conclusion, Sir,' I hope that this Bill will be 
supported by all sections of the House and will be placed on the Statute-
boolt as early as possible. With these few words, I lend my support to 
the Bill as amended . 

•  r • .A. • .Aikma.n (Bengal: European): Mr. President, U is customary 
on the third reading of a Bill in this House to review some of its mBin 
features and for each Party to explain its attitude towards certain main 
olauses. In the present case, tbe fate of the whole Bill depended upon 
elauses 4: and 5 and so tbat there may be no misunderstanding ~  this 
House or elsewhere I shall endeavour to explain as briefly as possible the 
attitude of the European GrouP. At a very early stage in the discussions 
of t.he Bill it became fairly clear tbat unless my Honourable friends in 
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the Congress Party, the Muslim League Party and the Congress Nation-
alist Party could obtain some very radical changes in clauses 4 and 5 there 
was little likelihood that they would be able to accept the Bill as a ·whole. 
My Honourable friend, the. Finance Member, whose absence I am sure 
we all regret today, on his part made it quite clear that if clauses 4 and 
6 were not retained in the Bill, substantially, in the form in whlich they 
were originally drafted he would not be prepared to proceed further with 
the Bill. That was the position which faced us in this House when a 
motion for the deletion of clause 4 was moved by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. B. Das. On that occasion I made an appeal to my Honourable friend, 
the Finance Member; to reconsider his words and not to drop the Bill 
merely on account of the fact that he could not get all that he wanted in 
clauses 4 and 5. That appeal was supported by other Party Leaders for 
there was a real desire in all sections of the House to secure certain most 
necessary and long overdue reforms in Indian income-tax law. We all 
know how my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, made an offer to 
enable party Leaders to try and come to some sort of a compromise over 
an issue on which, as far 8S could be seen at that time, dliametrically 
opposite views were held. That offer was accepted by the House with· 
the result we know. 

Now, I do not think it is necessary for me to reaffirm fVhat I said on 
the occasion of the debate on my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney's 
amendment. I expressed our respect for his courage and convictions, a 
respect which, I. think, is shared by the eni1ire House, but in matters of 
this kind, what we are concerned with is the ultimate result. We should 
be concerned to see that that result is fair to all, in so far as it mav not 
be fair to all, that any inequities should be reduced to a minimum, 
hecause, as I sa'id on another occasion, we ought to recognise that honest 
differences of opinion can be held-and are held-on matters of this kind. 
Indeed it is inevitable, because more than any.other legislation, that. of 
taxation reaches the vC'ry roots of society and the economic structure of 
the Stute. Moreover, Sir, it is a subject of profound polit'ical significance. 
and one which we cannot dismiss lightly. But, Sir, there is nothing 
immutab1P. about such matters as the "accrual basis" or the "remittance 
basls". If it were otherwise, no compromise could have been arrived n.t, 
because my friend, the Honourable the Finance Member, was just as 
determined in one course as the leaders of Indian o-pinion were on the other. 
But in the agreement reached, the feature of old clause 4, to which all 
sections of Indian opinion was strongly opposed, has disappeared, und it 
is now based on the principle that all thoS9 who live and work in India 
should do so, in so far as taxation is concerned, on equal terms, and that 
principle has the support of my Group. I, therefore, agree with my 
friend, the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition, as I have always 
agreed in this matter, that by far the best safeguard that the Eurollean 
commercial interests can have is the goodwill. of the people among whom 
they live and trade. Like him, all that I ask is that trust be met with 
trust. In saying what he did, my Honourable friend was generous 
enough to express how much he and others appreciated the attitllde that 
my Group had taken up on this ~m  clauss, and on which, as we 
all know, the entire fate of the Bill depended, and though my Honour-
able friend is not here today, I should like to take this opportunity to 
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acknowledge my own and my Group's appreciation of his recognition of 
what was a very sincere attempt on the part of this Group to contribute 
at least in 80me measure to save the Bill when ~  seemed that it was 
entirely lost. 

Now, Sir, the discussions that have taken place in the House during 
the last ten days have fully borne out the opinion I expressed, in that 
they have shown beyond all question that all Parties are every bit as 
anxious as the Finance Member himself to stop legal evasion of income-
tax and to stop al80, as far as it is possible, legal avoidance, of which we 
have heard so much. The Bill that has emerged is a good Bill, and one 
that will go far to deal with tax-dodgers, about whom we have hear4-so 
much both in this House and in the lobby . We appreciate the conces-
Mon which has been 'made to our ideas under which appellate tribunals 
Will be established and also the undertakings which have been given to 
us that an end will be put to those harassments to assessees which are 
undoubtedly but, unfortunately, a custom of the department. Further, 
Sir, the long standing grievances about not carrying forward busineB8 
losses has been got rid of and the rules relating to taxation by insurance 
oompanies have been made statutory. 

Lastly, Sir, I feel sure that we are all glad that the Government and 
my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, and his oolleagues have at 
last been able to pass through this House a long overdue reform. All 
Parties have contributed to bring it about. The Giants in the matter have 
all been oongratulated very fully by my friend, Sir Yamin Khan, but I 
would like to include men like my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir and Mr. Bajoria, no less than others. Both have been doughty 
fighters on behalf of their constituents. Let us respect them for it, and 
not cast aspersions on them, simply beoause they fight to defend some-

~ that others would attack. I feel sure that every one of us will 
admit that this House is richer for the presenoe of men who can fight 
with the laughing courage of Mr. Bajoria and who can, as he does not 
infrequently, aooept defeat with a smile. Sir, I support the motlion. 

Sardar Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): ~  on behalf of my Party, 
J regret my inability to throw bouquets like some of the Honourable 
Members on the passage of this Bill; I am commissioned by my Party 
to oppose this measure even at this late stage. Sir, I orave your indul-
Ft'ence for a few minutes to explain the position of our small Party in the 
House. So far, our Party has been regarded as an appendage to the 
major Party, the chief OPllosition in this House. The both Part.ies, 
Congress and Congress Nationalists, have much in common on polit;ical 
questions because their ideals are the SBme and it. was due to this that 
on all political issues one Party invariably sUllPorted the other. But 
when it carne to economic questions, llarticularly questions relating to 
commerce and trade, the d1fferences began to show-It was so during 
the discussion on the ,Bill to amend the company law, the inRU1'Ol1Ce 
law, and lastly, the Motor Vehicles Bill. It was the last major Rill 
during the discussion of which our differences became more acute. Sir, 
our surprise at the attitude of the major opposition in this House on this 
Bill has been very great indeed. When I look bBCk to the fonr years of 
the Con!!l'ess Party's activities in this House. I find the Party throwing 
out the 'Finance Bili year after year and comllelling the Government to 
certify the same annually. The principle underlying the throwing out 
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.of the Finance Bill and the principle involved in this Bill is identical, as 
J shall sho,," presently. This sudden change in the attitude of the 
Congress Party is a matter wh'ich ha.s caused us much thought and much 
searching of our heart. Now, the Honourable the Leader of the Oppo-
1Iition, Mr. Bulabhai Desai, whom we all respect for his eloquence and 
courage, in his last speech, has blessed this Bill with a sermon mainly 
intended for the benefit of our Party; because OUl"8 was the only Party 
which opposed this Bill throughout. He said: 

"1 believe that now that the Bln has been pallsed, both those who lupported it 
:and oppGlled it would obey it a8 loyal subjects and in a IIpint of integrity." 

In spite of this Sermon on the Mount from a ess ~  our Party has 
again decided to oppose the ss~e of this Bill. " 

Sir, this Bill is primarily intended as a tax levying device.. The two 
.other purposes, namely, netting in tax-dodgers and to strengthen or 
improve the a.dministrative machinery are, in our opinion, merely inciden-
tal considerations. The Bill has really tapped new sources of revenue, 
souroes that were outside the scope of previous taxation. The Bill is 
expected to oonsiderably increase the revenues of this "Satanic Govern-
ment" .  I am using this term •• Satanic Government" , because 
of the fact that it has been used so far by my friends 
.on the right. The Honourable the Finance Member, who is, 
I am sorry to say, absent from the House on acoount of regrettable 
indisposition.-the Honourable the Finance Member has not taken 
the House into his confidence as to the reasons which led him to impose 
a further burden of taxation on this poor country and no justifioation 
bas been given for furt.her taxing the people. May I ask. is there any 
emergency which has induced him to get more  money out of the poor 
taxpayers of this country? Is he at this time balancing Ms Budget, or 
is he oontemplating to import more European experts from Europe '} 

111'. It. A m~  (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): Question. 

S&rdar Set Singh: That is n question the answer to which I would 
like to know myself. Or is he tMnking of increased revenues for the 
defence expenditure of the country in the next Budget? We are kept 
entirely in the dark on these points. On the 14th February, 1985, the 
present Finance Member told us that the incom,e-tax in this country was 
too heavy a burden, and this fact. to use his words, was true and self-
evident, and he gave us the hope by saying that the income-tax ought 
to be reduced in this country. Since then what has happened that he 
has chollen to increase the taxation by tapping further sources for his 
incorpe-tax? The secomd reason why we are opposed to the passage of 
this Bill-and this is a very weightier reason-is that the opposition and 
the Members of the House have been coerced into submisslion at the 
point of the bayonet. The Honourable the Finance Member ha/:l, practi-
cally, like a, dacQit or a robber on the road side pointed the pistol at us 
and said, take this or take tha,t? This attitude called forth a mild but 
emphatic protest from the European Group a8 well. 

Sir Jhbammld YamlD ~  May I rise to a point of order? Is it 
right and proper to call an Honourable Member of this House a robber? 
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8ardar S&Ilt Singh: I never smd that. 

:.JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair does not 
think he said that. He said, like a dacoit· or a robber. 

SardaI' Sut SiDgh: My Honourable friend, Mr. Aikman, Leader of 
the European Group, whilst speaking on clause 4, W8.1I constrained to 
remark: 

"Now, Sit·, my Honourable fl'ipnd, the Finance Member, haft told UI all, fairl; 
-aod clearly, that if he loaes clauses 4 and 5 vf the Bill, he ia not prepared to pro-
ceed ~ e  with it. 1 trust he will recoDIIider hia worda ..... 1 appeal, therefore, 
to the Finance Member to withdraw his suggestion that if clause 4 is ioterfered wit.h, 
he will not proceed with the Bill. I appeal to him to go on with this Bill. After 
.all, Ila I have tried to show in the earlier part of my speech, it contains provi-
aiool which all of os are agrt'ed are in principle desirable. I feel aUl'e that if he 
will only listen to this JlPpeal, he will have ~ reaBOn to regret his' deciaion. On 
the contrary, he will show that he recognises tliat it would be • great misfortune if 
all the work put ill by the Income-tax Enquiry Committee and by Members pf this 
House were to be thrown away and a large amount of public money watlted unneces-
sarily. " 

Not only he, bllt the Leader of the Opposition, Mr. Desai, felt the 
indignity of the position and administr.rcd the Finance Member a timid 
rebuke uIllike the other Mr. Desai who appeared here on the scene and 
who remained here on the scene from 1935-38. 

:Mr. It. Ahmed: It was a compromise, something to give and take. 

Sardar 8u\ Singh: Mr. Rhulabhni Desai said: 

"lIe told U8, roundly 1108 it was said, that in the event of clause 4 being omitted. 
<lr m ~le  as he called it, he might consider it his duty to withdraw' thia Bill. 
Whether it liea entirely in his hands in 8. constitutional senRt' or not., I do not pro-
pose to discusi at this stage, hut I do say t,his, th.at. reading his speeches on the 
three occasions on which he spoke in this ~.e  he could not possibly ignore and 
forget that, so far &8 his ~ l l s went, the benefits in the rest of the Bill 
are there even arithmetically and integrally large!' than this single clause 4, and I 
wonder how, as a lervant of ~ Indian State-by which term I do not mean it in 
the formal sense in which an Indian State is used-how as 1\ servant of the Govern-
ment of India. considering himself 115 a servant of t,he people, he can S8riOURly lay 
that, becauae J canr:ot !ret, all the financial beneAts I want, thet'efore, I shall, in a 
lort of huR or protest, withdraw all the other provisions, which he conlcientiolUly ee~ 

are capabe of doing 80 much good. .  . .. .And I think my HOllourable f!'iend would 
also revis8 his attit,ude as if he waR a benefactor in this House. He is a colleague, 
"lind it is not as if he can sav, 'I ntfer you this. either take it or leave it.' That is 
an attitude .which even they -should not adopt dUI'ing the remaining period of their 
very short-lived existence. ,. 

This rebuke had very little effect on 'the Finance Member. As Boon 
at he got up to speak, Rfter the Leader of the Opposition had uttered those 
words, and after Mr. Jinnah had sJloken, he again used this oxpression, 
"J want to teRt, the hona fideB of the House". That was adding insult 
to injury. Who is he to test the b07la fides of the House? Why does 
he al'l'Ogate to himself the tone and th" authority of a Hitler or a Mussolini 
in this democratic ~ se  

Mr. It . .Ahmed: The Honourable Member has got a right t,., teet, and 
tlO is every Honourable Member of the House. 

Sardar Sut Smp: What did the Honourable }JembR say? 

~. E. Ahmed: I can test you, if you like. 

o 
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Sardar Sat Singh: That will be a very good test. He has offered. 
in my opinion, an effrontery to the dignity of this House when he used. 
such an expression. But apart from the habitual use of such a thing. 
by the Finance Member •  •  •  •  •  • 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahirn): 'l'heHonourable· 
Member has to remember that the Honourable t,he }<'inance Member is· 
absent owing to illness, and, in criticising his policy, he ought not to-
make any personal reflection. It is not fair. 

Sardar Sut Singh: I expressed my regret at his absence, Sir. But. 
my remarks, Sir, ...•.. 

"\ 
Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ~ e .Hollournble 

12 N Member can criticise his policy, but not make any personal 
OON. reflections. III , 

Sard&r SaDt Singh: I will try to omit these. What'I am surprised at 
is the quiet liubmission to this insult by the Members of the Congress 
PaTty. 

1Ir. H, V. Gadgil (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): . Mind your own business. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Therefore, Sir, I will SllY thnt the only reply con-
sistent, with the self-respect and dignity of the Members "of this ~e is 
to throw out this Bill even at this late stage. 

1Ir. E. Ahmed: Not at all. 

Sardar Sut Singh: I know that. My Honourable friend need not remind 
me. If pf:ople like Mr. K. Ahmed were not in India, it would have been 
free by this time. The third reason why I advocat.e the throwing out. of 
this Bill entirely is l ~el  connected with the previolls one and that is the 
refusal of the Governor General to grant sanction to the various amendmentR-
tabled by the Members of the Opposition. I do not dispute the fact t.hat 
the law gives this power to the Governor General to refuse or grant slU!ction 
to the moving of a particular amendment which adds to the revenues of the 
country. But this is not an absolute prohibition. This is only a qualil1ed 
prohibition vesting discretion in the Governor General. It W!l.S said by 
Mr. B. ~ in his speech while moving for the deletion of clause 4 that 
this refusal WaR due to the advice tendered bv the Honourable the }c'inance-
Member on this point and as there was no" contradiction on the floor t,f 
the House on this point, I take it that this is the constitutional aspect of 
the question. 

The Honourable Sir Brlpendra Slre&r (Ln.w Member): You cannot take-
it in that way. Sir .Tames Grigg is not here to contr!l'(lict you. 

S&rdar Sant Singh: Mr. R. Das said these words when the Finance 
Member W8!l present in the House and he diel not contradict Mr. Das. 
May I submit that the exercise of such a discretion, without going into t.he-
question whether it had been done rightly or wrongly, has resulted in 
stifling the discussion on the Bill and has not enabled us to put before th6 
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House the prOB a.nd COnB of the various questions wbich could have been 
relevant at the proper stage if such sanction had been granted. This is 
a platter of fact which nobody can dispute. The extreme step WIlS taken 
to shut out the discussion by taking shelter behind :l. technical power ~  

.is vested in him by law. Therefore, I would !lily that we have to considar 
the position in this light as well. A legislature, independent or sovereig:l 
or subord'inate, where a free discussion of a subject is not permitted, can-
not properly discharge its functions. On this aspect of the situation I can-
not hut complain that the policy of the present Government of India ~ 

during the last three years been directed to restrict in narrower limits day 
after day diseusRions to which this House is entit-led. Whenever adjounl-
ment motions are t.abled for the discussion of urgent. matters of puhlio 
interest, .  .  .  .  .  . 

The BonoUl'&ble Sir lIripendra Sircar: Is this relevant? 

Sardar Sant Singh: It is quite relevant. 

lIr. Pr8lldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member cannot deal with a m ~ e  like that. The House is not deRling 
with the nature oll the constitution. 

Sardar Sant Singh: On6 motion which waR ta-hled by my e ~  Mr. 
Aney, was disallowed and, as he rightly Rnd tersely put it, he was gagged. 
That is the position of the whole House RS regards the discussion of this 
Bill. On Rccount of these three rel\8ona our PRrty has decided to OppOiIe 
this motion for the third reading. 

Now, I come to the attitude which hll'S been adopted by our erstwhile 
brothers of the Congress Party. Before T disClISS the attitude taken up 
by the Congre8s Party in regard to this Bill, I want to /tRsure them that my 
criticism is not directed against them in any hostile attitude but is friendly 
Rnd because of the love for the cause whidl we both cluim to represcnt. 
We have seen this strauge attitude during t.he course of the discussion of 
this Bill that. R' Party which hilS. as I stated harore, heen respomlible for 
throwing out the Finance Bill, every year, took up nn ntt.itudo of hostility 
towards 1I11llmendments emauat,ing from the Members of our Part,y. The 
a}1lendments were opposed. I should not he taken to deny that eVl)ry 
Member has 0. right to oppose any amendment moved by the other Pllrty. 
But the position of the Leader of the Congress was peculiaT on this 
ocrasion. W"ben Membel's of their own l'art.y moved amendments, the 
amendments werc allowed to be fully discussed. But when the t.ime 
came to 'divide, the Mover of the amendment was sharply called to ord.'!' 
not to press that motioll or withdraw it. In one case, when the motion 
was pressed to a diviRioJl, the Mover of the amendment did not vote for 
it, while others vote(l. 

Mr. B. D&& (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Are you referring to 
me? 

Sardar 8ant Singh: I am referring to an incident. If it refers to you, 
you cnn reply. 

lIr. B. Daa: On a point of personal explanation. :My Lender made 
that clear-why the Congress Party abstained from voting. We caTried 
out the Party mandate. 

o 2 
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Sardar Set Singh: And that is eX8ct,ly u Pllrty mandate which I  call' 
a despotic mandate. SimililTly, the amendments moved by our Party 
were not replied to by the Finance Member but were actively opposed by 
the Leader of the Opposition or his colleagues sitting Oll his side. The 
reply came, curiously enough, from that side in opposition and the result-. 
was that our Party was completely isoluted. l.'he blockading of our llarty 
",nil done, not by the Members on the Government Benches but entirely 
by Members on this side of the House. And not only did the Congress 
Party lend their armaments to the Finance Member to blocbde us but 
actually supplied the Rmmunition and used that ammunition by firing 
volleys on us. All arguments against our amendments were supplied by 
tilP. Leader of the Congress Party and the debate was ~ e  on between 
us and the Congress llnrty while the F'inance Member sat quietly looking' 
on. Sir, our· Party, in spite of all those assaults coming from our friends, 
continued to hold its /-;round and decided not to yield an ~  of ground 
without giv:ing a fight on every point. In the end Mr. M. ·S. Aney, my 
Leader, was rewarded on account of his tenacity and persishmce in snaLch-
mg' away the offensive f'rom the hunds of the Congress Party and the Mus-
lim League Party and put them on their pefence. When clause 4 came 
to be discussed we saw the spectacle of the Honourable the Leuder of the 
Opposition and Mr. Jinnlth, getting up aud-I do not remember the exact 
words but the substance was this,-to explain their position before the 
country. So those who were the prosecutors at the beginning btlca.me the 
defendants in the end leaving the moral victory with our Party. In spite 
of all that they may say t.o the contrary the morsl victory rtlmains ~  
our Party. Now, Sir, the position, us J explained, was reduced ~  ~ 
a.s it is clear from the speech of the Honourable Mr. Bbulabhal Desai 
reported in the debates at page 3521 in which he suys: 

·"Since then, my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, has pointed out that the ground 
011 which those who voted in 1931 was this,-that while they wel'e prepared to tolerate 
the amount of taxation and the BOurce which WIU proposeq, to be tapped, while the 
irresponsible Centre continued, they were not prepared to adq and hand over to them 
Bny fllrthpl' Mourres of taxation. J confess it is by itself a very solid IIrgument to 
opposition to this matter. In addition to that, I also pointed out the actual practical 
difficultie. to whkh I have heard 110 answer with reference to thi8 head of taxation, 
should it become law at all ..... 

The ~  and foremost to. which I have heard no ImswPl' is the separation of 
BurmB which at all events thiS country always opposed and for a very good reuoD. 
apart fl'om anything more, that the whole of the cost of thlo annexation of Burma and 
8verythillg -antecedent tht'I'eto hal been borne by Iudia ...... " 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): These speeches were 
delivered in the course of this debate. Everyone  remembers them, and 
the Honourable Member need not repeat them at such length. 

BardaI'Set SiDgh: There is only one more portion. He says: 

"My Honourable friend, the Finance Member, has not replied aDd could not 
reply to the question that income which waR not taxable under those Acts would 
now become taxable in 80 far as it wall derived from agriculture in Barma." . 

My position is thiR. What has happened since then when this speech 
W&8 made that the same principle of taxation of agricultural income in 
Burma was Irgreed to later on? Now, Sir, when I am dealing with clauses 
4 and I) in this connection T jURt want to remind you of those !lood old 
days of the Fourth Assembly when you yourself so wisely led the Iude-
pflndent Party in this House when a similar Bill containing similar provi-
sions under clauses 4 and 5 were before the House .  .  .  .  . 
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. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair does not 
thmk-as was pointed out--that it is fair to the Chair to refer to these 
matters. What,cver attitude the oC'cnpant of the Chair took up on anothur; 
BiH,-the Chair. does not think thnt is a matter which can be discussed here. 

Sardar Bant Singh: My submission is that I did not mean quofing 
you ...... 

Itr. Pr8sldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It il:l not a proper 
argument-becau!'le the other Party cannot ·discuss it. 

Sardar Sam Singh: My submission is that that assembly was called an 
unrepresentative Assembly in season and out of Eeason. Some of itA 
Members are still present here today,-for example, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, 
Mr. Azhar Ali, Mr. B. Das; we 'were called Members of an unrepresentative 
Apsembly. moderate constitutionalists, and similar terms intended to slight 
us were used. But ~  unreprE1sentative Assembly did not agree even 
to send that BiH to a Select Committee: and we have now to face the 
strange sad sight that those vet·y principles have now been accepted by a 
certain section of the House. 

An Honourable Kember: We live to learn. 
• 

Sardar Set Singh: I think it is my friend, Mr. Gadgil, who says "we 
live to learn". I think we should say that in two years' time we shall 
still live to learn when t,hc Pederl1tion, against which' they are fighting 
today, t.hey will meekly and timidly accept tomorrow, and of course we 
live to learn, but how you learn,-that is the trouble. 

Dr. G. V. Deahmukh (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): We 
even .. un -learn" . 

Sardar Sant Singh: Sir, so far as clauses 4 aDd 5 were concerned, 
my IJeader and other Members of my Party made it very clear that the 
taxation of foreign income on an accnlBl basis is not acceptable to tho 
Members of my Party. Here arguments have been advlmced-and T 
need not repeat them-that, having extended no protection to the e ~ l 

traders outside India, having not encouraged them. this Government has 
absolutely no right" under any pretext whatsoever, to tax those iIICome8 the 
m ~ of ~  ~ not made P?ssible by thei: ~l  or. eveD by ~ e e ~
sion of theIr protectIon. There IS only one pomt m thIS COllnectlOn which 
I want to refer to and that is this-about the taxation of the Hindu jaint 
family system. The Leader of the Opposition very forcibly tried to point' 
out his ressons for t.axing the joint Hindu family as one entity. I neari 
not go into thoRe reasons. Our submission is that his main argnment was 
that the joint Hinrlll family property was a special species of property 
which gave a special credit, reputation and standing to the family and it 
WBS, therefore, right that the whole family should bear the chain of 
liabilities. 

Mr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir AbdUl Rnhim): The HODonrable 
Member need not argue t,he point again. 

Sard&r Set Singh: J am not Brguing. Sir. but only point,ing out the 
reason. My only submission in this eonnaction is that all .these reasons 
apply to the business of partnership and to the business carrIed on h.Y the 
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l Sardar Sant Singh·l , 

associations of persons and similar other institutions. If so why the taxes 
are being levied on individual incomes of the members of such associations 
or partnership? Then, Sir, objection was raised by the Honourable the 
Leader of the House on the leglll position. He Baid that if families 
governed by the MitakshQTa school of law were to be taxed on individual 
system, it will be difficult to assess the portion or the share of each member 
of the coparcenary and he referred, probably jokingl;t or perhaps seriously, 
that the medical examination of ladies will be required at the time of the 
assessment. However, I am not concerned with that portion of the argu-
ment: I am concerned only with this.' Let us e ~ for 8" moment that 
so far as the Mitakshara school of Hindu law is concei'ped, there may be 
difficulty, but what about the Dayabhaga school? There" is no such difti-
culty there. Why was that included in the Bill? 

Mr. }'festdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All that was very 
fully pointed out during the debate, and the House has given its verdict 
on that. 

Sardar Sut Singh: Our Party does not approve of that principle. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But the House hall 
given its verdict. . 

Sardar Set Singh: Our Party does not approve of it and that is' an 
additional reason why we are opposing the passage of this Bill. 

Now, Sir, we know our position and we Brc Rccustomed to see ten 
votes against 94 and sometimes even 100. So, if we meetar probably we 
shall meet with the same fate if we divide on the issue of this Bill, theN 
will be nothing novel. But we are the Members of the old Assembly in 
which we were more used to defeats than to victories. Therefore, a 
victory or a defeat does not matter much in our estimation so long as W.1 
continue to guard the interests of the country. Though I know tnat 
I am making a futile appeal, yet I will address an appeal to my Honour-
able colleagues with whom we hRVe got more things in common and we 
cannot afford to lose each other. May I appeal to them in the name of 
the rising self-respect of the youths of this country not to "Submit to the 
indignity of being taught lessoIls and being tested the bona fides of the 
Members of this House? I would also appeal to them not to submit to 
the threat which is held out t9 them on the point of the bayonet. You 
are certainly laying U" great example before the youth of the country when 
you show by your vote the attitude of the acceptance of the Bill under 
the threat. After all, the Heavens are not going to fall if this Bill is not 
passed. We have been doing without this Bill since 1922 and if it does 
not come into force for another two years, Ilothing is going to happen. 
You are fighting a battle of freedom; you are fighting R battle of complete 
independence. How is it consistent with that to go down under the threat 
of the Finance Member (lnd record your vote as it is desired by him? My 
friends are laughing. I fl1D sorry at their laugh. Today the President of 
the Indian National Congress, Mr. Subash Chandra Bose, hll.'S run ~  one 
corner of India to the other preaching against the acceptance of Federation. 
Will my Honourable mends accept it as loyal subjects because the law has 
been passed by the PaTliament? 

Mr. S. Sat.yamurtl: What has it got to do with this Bill? 
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~  Sant Singh: If my Honourable friend, Mr. Batyamurti, with his 
.keen mtellect cannot see through the gnme, I wonder how others can. You 
lluve forgotten those old days. You are not the Government yet. You 
mny be in seven provinces but you are not yet the Government in all the 
provinces. Do not be misled by the thought that it will be your Govern-
.ment und yon will get this money and, therefore, you .must pass this Bill. 
Sir, I oppose the third reading of this Bill. . 
lIr. K. Santhanam ('J'anjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 

RUrAn: Sir. thfl othCl' dllY the Leader of my Part.y summarised the main 
flchif'Vl'lIIellts which the House has made in this Bill and finally expressed 
the "iew in his own behalf nnd on behalf of all of us that, as t.he Bill 
h>ls en.erged now, it, is 0 good Bill and deserves the support of this 
Homl!'. ] entirely share this view but still I cannot help regrett.ing that 
if in the init,ial stHge8, t.he Finance Member and the Government of India 
bad not. started with suspicion and hostilit.y towards our Party, this Bill 
"Would have emerged much better than it is t.oday. 1 know t.hat. in the 
l1ttitutie which he took he wns encouraged by some Members both in the 
Select Committee and out,side, but I hope the proceedings in the course 
{)f the discussions over this Bill would have ('onvinced every Member of 
the Government of India that to count upon the possible differences of 
{)pinion on national mutters hetween the Muslim League and the Con-
gress is a very risky proceeding and it ought not to be resorted to. 

Sir, during the second rending, the Members on this side stressed 
thnt. there were foul' or five points to which we attached the greatest. 
importunce. On clause GO we have achieved what we wanted and OD 

~ ll ~s 4 and 5 we have uchieved to a large extent what we wanted. In 
the provisions about depreciation, I am aware that the future indus-
tries have been ufforded security to some extent even at the expense of 
tIle existing industries. Sir, all these are certainly good achievements 
-on which the House clln congratulate itself, but I mny not forget that 
WE' nre still suffering under one major defeat. It is about clause 49. It 
is n great pity that the Government have not thought fit to take this 
1Jl'portunity tc 00111(' to fI reasonahle settlement on t,his issue Blso. I do 
teE'} that, there was a clear and reasonable way of settling this matter. 
1£ they had confined the douhle income-tax relief to those resident,s whose 
foreign incomes are taxed, then we, on this side, would not have taken 
H as prompted by Bny communal point of view. All that we object. is 
thllt it is a wrong principle to give relief to those.£oreign incomes which 
M'C not. subject t,o Indian income-tax .. It is a wrong method of doing 
things and, as things' stand. all the losses are on our side and all t.he 
benefits go to others. After sect,ion 49 a new  section has heen inserted 
which is called 49A, which gives to the Government of India discretion 
to f'xtend this kind of relief to other countries within the British Empire. 
I 'Understand the main int,ention is to extend the system to the Indian 
States and to other neighbouring countries. But I warn the Govern-
lnfmt of India that they should not extend the relief to countries like 
-South Africa, Canada and other places which prohibit free entry to 
Indian8. We do not want any kind of reciprocit.y with these people. We 
WRnt. reciprocity only with those countries where Indians can.go 8S free 
llIen and 8S equals. It is only with such countries that we want this 
-double income-tax relief, but even if our nat.ionals have to suffer a little, 
we rIo not want Rny kinrl of connection with countries which discriminate 
against our people on the ground of colour, race Or nationality. 
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[:Mr: K, Santhanam.] 
We, on this side of the House, consider section 49 to be a. oaS8 of 

unfair imperial exploitation, but, in this Bill, there is one other aspect 
to which sufficient attention has not been drawn. I refer to section 1'1 
which I call lmperiul preference in Indian income-tax. A distinction is 
made among non-residents between British subjects and non-British 
subjects. British subjects are to be taxed on their world income rate, 
which of course is a great improvement, while non-British subjects ara 
to be taxed on ihe maximum rate so far as income-tax is concerned and 
on world income rate so far as super-tax is concerned. There is no 
justification for this distinction. I should like all ~ es e s to be; 
taxed at the maximum rates. This would have beeD'. not only justice, 
but it would. have simplified the income-tax administratfpn a great deal. 
As the present section stands, it means that for e e ~ sli$re or dividend 
issued from India to 6 British subject in Kenya, 'Ianganyika. or any. 
other place, they will have to give a refund. It seems to me that it is 
quite foolish to collect 15 crores and give back three crores as refund. 
It is 0. needless complexity which should have been simplified in this Bill 
and it is a matter for regret that the Government of India have not ta.ken 
this opportunity to do so. There has been one other differentiation . which 
should have been removed, that is, all ordinary residents are to be taxec;l 
on their world income rate while those who are residents but not ordinari-
ly residents are to be taxed on Indian income rate. Of course, persons 
who are residents, but not ordinarily residents, are expected to pay on 
accrual basis, on that part of the income which they derive from their 
business, profession or vocation. When I put forward my doubts whether 
relief in the case of foreign remit.tance should be applied to them, Mr .. 
.chambers explained the other day that such income would be negligible 
and, therefore, it muy be neglected. I agree it was an eyewash. 
Persons who arc not ordinarily resident come to India to carryon busi-
ness, profession Or vocation and to have included them was more or less. 
to t.hrow dust in our eyes. I would prefer those who are not ordinarily 
resident to be taxed on their Indian income alone and they should 
be t,!l'lCed at the maximum rate which would have brought better and. 
more just income than the present method of drawing a red herring in 
our path Qnd calling it some sort of s e~ 

During the second reading stuge, I asked the Honourable t.he Finance 
Member whether the ,pecimen scale recommended in the Enquiry Com-
mittee report was to be adopted. He said that I should take nothing 
for granted. So 1 Luke it thut the SIJecimen seule suggested in the 
Enquiry Committee report should not be assumed to be likely .to be 
adopted. I am sorry that when the Income-tax Amendment Bill is. 
being discussed, a Finance Bill also was not. simultaneously introduced. 
There was no constitutional difficulty. There is nothing in the rules .to-
prevent bringing of two Bills to amend the Finance Act in the ssm& 
y.ear. I feel tha.t a Finance Bill should have been brought in to fix th& 
slab system and another for the remaining poftion in eonnection with 
the budget. The latter Finance Bill usually includes the ratea for posts. 
~ . m .~s in which there is bound to -be difference of opinion. 
Probably the Finance Bill, as has been the practice all these years, ma,.. 
have to go to the Governor General for his certification. I submit. 
income-tax rates 81:e not matters for which certification should be 
resorted to. . ~ l e is no me8Ding in briDgiDg tbi. Bill before the Houa. 
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if the Government of India have in their coJitemplation the idea of 
getting the slab system and ~e rates to be certified ,by the Governor 
General. I do hope that some one on behalf of the Honourable the 
Finance Member will give this House the assurance that so far as the 
rates are concerned, and so far 88 the specimen scale is concerned DO 
attempt will be made to go beyond the verdict of the House and ~ e  .. 
~ e its decisions. I should also like to know what action the Govern .. 
ment are going to take on the recommendation of the Select Committee 
that representations should be made to His Majesty's Government so as 
to make pensions pa.yable out of India.n revenues chargeable to India.n 
income-tax. Even the Government Members have not dissented from 
.this recommendation. I take it, therefore, that they are parties to this. 
recommendation· and the H0use should know how and in what manner 
they propose to oarry out t.hose recommendations. 
The next point to which I should like to refer is the case of my 

countrymen ill Burma who have been saddled with agricultural lands. 
Tbeir case has not been properly appreciated by the Government. It is 
unfortunate that the Honourable the Finance 'Member should have mis-
calculated the extent of the holdings which 1ndiallfl hold in Burma. He 
aaid correotly that it was 21 million acres, but in conyerting it into a 
square, he multiplied it by ten and said that they owned lands 200 miles 
aqulI.re. As a matter of fact it is onl'y 4,000 square Or 6o'J miles square 
~  if anybody here or outside has bean misled by this unfortunat& 
mi.&take, I should like to correct it. I am sure that the Honourable the 
Finsnce Member. if he were here, would have himself voluntnri'Jy correeted 
this mistake, and removed the wrong' impression which his misealculation 
led people outside to imagine. It is also a mistake to suppose that thes& 
people got the lands from the agriculturists in Burma by coercion. It 
is a liability to have these lands and mllny of my friends in Madras 
would only be. too glad if the Government of India and the Governmenf; 
of Bunna would come to some agreement to pay a reasonable  price for 
them and include it in the debt to be recovered from Bunna and pay 
it to our people. Of co.urse some of them have been moneylenders. We, 
on this side, have not-much love lost for moneylenderR. In my provinc& 
of Madras we have not been over-charitable to them. The Indians in 
Bunna were encouraged' to invest money in Burma because Burma 
formed part of India and all of a sudden it was separated from India. to 
suit the purpose of the Britishers. If only the Government had given 
ten years' t.ime for these people who are ~ bmlinesR in Burnlll t,o 
wind up their businesR, t.he,\' would have tnken care to see thflt they 
cleared out· of the place. Even now the Government of India could hav& 
considcl'cil t,heir case sympathl'tir'llly. After all agriculture is liablo to land 
revenue and land revenue is fairly high. (Interruption.) 
My Honourable friond, the Deputy President, says that the Congress 

I>arty did not support Mr. Am~ s amendment. Well, Sir, we considereci 
the pr08 and cons. We cannot hang on to a Ringle argument and say, 
'I shall wreck the Bin-on a. sing-Ie olause or you must go the whole-
hqg.'. I have already said that .considerinK all matters, taking the pi",. 
and mimJR. we c.onsider thnt this Bill gives the country a definite plu. 
balance and, therefore. we have cbosen to RUpport the measure. Ther& 
is no mh;take in it. At the £lame time it tloosnot prevent me from 
pointing out some of the mistakes, some of tht! injustices ~  which w& 
bad t.o submit, in order to get on the whole R reasonable meaBure. 
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Mr. B1I1'JY& Kumar 80m (Dacca Division: Non·Muhammadan Rural): 
This is· an election speech. 

Mr. E. Bautbauam: As regards the Nationalist Party, of which my 
Honourable friend, Mr. 1:1 om , is a distinguished Member, we had the 
lmme experience nom them so far as the Motor Vehicles Bill was con-
cerned, and probably he will have the same criticism towards our Party 
'on this Bill also. They are taking a fixed attitude irrespective of all 
dumges lind cOllsequences at the beginning of the Sessioll, and e~ 

continue in it. I Ildmire t.heir persistency, hut I regret to say I cannot 
admire their wisdom. 

\ 

I:)ir, so far as Indians in Burma are concerned, thete are two things 
which have not been dealt with in this Bill to which I request the Gov-
.ernment to give proper attention. I do not know whether\a.griculture in 
Burmu will be treated as an industry und all the allowances allowable 
to an industry will be given t·o them. I think they should do that or 
they should bring in u proper measure to enumerate the allowances 
which would be allowed in calculating the agricultural income. Again, 
Sir, when the people who have got lands in Burma are not able to 
(lollect rents they.should treat the uncollected rent as bad debt and make 
proper allowance for it. They should not take the rents as payable on 
the date on which they accrue and charge income·tax on them, because 
we know that not only in Burma but in every agricultural country part of 
the rents, theoretically payable, is generally not collected. Our own 
-zam'indars collect often only 50 or 6Q per cent. or even less of their rents, 
and I suggest that these people should be taxed only on the Tents which 
they collect every year and not on the rents which they are entitled to 
(l0116ct. 
Sir, I do not want to take any more time of the House but I have 

indicated sufficiently clearly that though we support the Bill generally 
we feel, at least, at any rate, I feel, that in many respects it could have 
been improved, and that if only the (tovernment of India had taken 
-earlier the attitude which they took at a later stage, they could have 
-evolved a measure which would have. attained some degree of stability. 
As it is I feel perfectly certain that before long 'this Bill will have to be 
-amended in this House and amended in such a mAnner that even the 
Nationalist Membf'lrs on those Benches will be able to walk into our 
10bby. Sir, I support the motion that the Bill he passed. 

Klan Ghul&m ltadir Jlul1am.mad 9hahbau (Rind .Tag\rdars and 
ZamindarA: Ijandholders): Sir, I wish to congratulate my Honourable 
friend, the Finance Member, OD the able efforts he has made to bring 
thiR mens lire t,f) R succeAsflll concluRion. M v c'on!!rntulations Rre modest,. 
but are nonetheless sincere. The Honourable the Finance Member 
haR taken t,he greatest possible pains in the framing of the Bill and in 
the careful conf'liderntion of 1\11 its provisions in the SelElct Committee. 
Throughout the ~e of thiRmeasure. he has displaYEld nn admirable 
'spirit of conciliation and compromise and has shown every possible consi· 
deration and every reasonable accommodation for all points of view. 
It is a matter of deeT> gratification that, in spite of differences of opinion 

-on several of its provisionR Bnd of severe criticism in rega.rd to them froI!l 
various quarters, the Bill has been successfully steered through thIS 
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Honourable House. This has been due in no small measure to the 
~ mb e  ability and sympathy of the Finance Member's t,wo lieutenants, 
MI', Sheehy and Mr. Chambers, whose wonderful grasp of the subject 
mutter has been of such valuable help to us in this House. 

The success that haR attended this Uleasure is also due to the ready 
accommodation shown by all PartJies in this House to all reasonable pro-
posals. In this connection, I cannot refrain from referring: to the great 
work done by the Leaders of various Parties in this House to tone down 
what was regarded by some as objectionable features of the Bill as it 
was introduced in this HOllse. I may be pardoned, Sir, if I remind the 
House that, in my speedl at the genertll discussion on this Bill, r had 
-called the attention of the House to some of the provisions which I feared 
would adversely" affed our traders trading abroad as well as people who 
-are_.carrying on business in this country. r am vcry happy to find that 
almost all those objectionable features have either been removed or 
considerably ton6d down. 

It is a matter of pleasure to us that the Bill, as it has emerged out 
'Of our discussion, carries out the salutary principle that the burden of 
taxatioll should fall on those who can bear it, r am very happy that 
the poor man, the small trader, is saved a good deal, and the weight 
of the burden falls on the broad shoulders of the rich man. In thia 
matter, let me offer mv humble thanks to the Honourable the Leader 
'Of the Part,y, to which ·r have the honour to belong, for the strong and 
llCllouruble fight that he put up for the poor man, It stands to the 
credit of all those who supported him in his fight that they at last won 
their case. 

'l'he changes carried out in some of the points that I had mentioned 
in my speech, e.g" double tax relief for our people trading in countries, 
with which there is no reciprocal relief arrangements, will go a great 
dea'] in allaying the fear thnt I had then expressed that this measure 
may have a bad effect on the expansion of our foreign trade. I am very 
happy, Sir, that all neceli!sary care has been taken to SAe that no provi. 
sion in . ~ Bill so affects our small band of intrepid traders abroad as to 
discourage them. On ~ whole, therefore, Sir, the House and the 
country may congratulate themselves on the results achieved. 

But I cannot fail from giving expression to &. word of warning. Those 
who are charged with the duties of putting this measure into practice 
have a very heavy responsibility to bear. It is on the manner of their 
working of this measure that its success or failure will depend; and I 
trust that. thev will work it in a manner that will commend itself to all 
classes in this· country. 

Once again r congratulate the Honourable the Finanoo Member on 
the successful t,ermination of his arduous labours. 

With these words, I support the motion. 

lIIlr. K. AnanthasayaDam Ayyanga.r (Madras ceded Districts and 
Chittoor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, during the second reading of the 
Bill as much support as could possibly be given to the Bill,has been given. 
We are now on the third reading and it is necessary now to see what we, 
in general, feel about some' of the provisions which ought not to have been 
allowed to creep in, The main object with which the Bill was introduced, 
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[Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar.] 

tlccording to the Finance Member, was to get some more money so that 
.the provinces may have a greater share. If in anyone Bill the opinion of 
the several Provincial Go\"ernmellts has been flouted it is this Bill. Sir, 
section 49 will stand for ever as a blot on the Statute·book -until it is 
removed. There has been a ~m m s chorus of opinion from all th& 
Provincial Go\ernments tliat section 49 ought to be removed forthwith. 
It ig unfortunate that even slmction has not been civen to move suitable 
amt:lndments to section 49. Alter the passmg ~ e Government 01 India 
Ac.t of 1935, there is no justification to keep section 49 on the :statute-bOOK 
without the concurrence of the .Provincial Governments who are entitled 
to a large share of the income-tax. Before 1985, ~e  provisions were 
1!'!l8Clied for giving a portion of the income·tax to the ~ es. the Gov-
errtJJ1ent of lndia might have kept sectIon 49 and acted upon it. But after 
that Act. has heen passed it Il'1 no longtot right, when there is another 
partner or sharer in this income. to OVEl'l'I'tctA their wishes Rnd still continue 
that se ~  on the Statute-book. I will, l!herefore, say that the persons 
Who are mterested in the provinces or t.he Provincial (lovenlments hnvA' 
absolutelv nothinEr in this Bill to be R'lad or feel proud of. 

There is another point which I find has been introduced in this Bill and 
the old discrimination, if it ever existed, has not been removed. ,Income. 
tax free securities issued by the Government of India still continue where-
as. if the Provincial Governments issue these securities they 8re taxed: 
the Provincial Governments havA to bear their burden of taxation. Whllt 
the person taxed has to pay, it is the Provincial Government who has to 
pay it in his behalf. I will ask how, after thA pasRing-of t,he Government 
of India Act of 1935, it is open to the Central Government to continue 
income-tax free securit.ies and not to bear the share which the ProvinciBI 
<;lovernments bear with respect to the securities issued by them. No longer 
does the entire income belong to the Central Government. The Provincial 
GovernUlents are also entitled to a share of this income. Administratively 
I .expect that the Government of India. will pay the share of income-tax 
fro,m securities due to the Provincial Governments. 

Another matter in whieh the discrimina.tion .still persists is this: far 
from removing the disorimination already existing in the old Act, I tind 
new items of discrimination have been introduced. A consolidating and 
amending measure is the proper thing that should have been brought 
before the Assembly. But a consolidating measure has not been brought. 
p<>ssibly to avoid section 49 being touched. Almost every sectioIl Ilnd 
every chapter of the Act has been touched in some wily or other. What 
tb.en is the justification for not having brought in a consolidating meaSlJre 
and restricting the scope of this Bill to a merely amending Bill? I cannot 
Bee that there is' any warrant 01' justification for this course. Right from 
the definition section in section 2  . to the end of section 77. almost Avery 
aection has been touched, as alRO the schedule. The old Rill ought to have 
been repealed and 1\ consolidating measure brought in, TInt to Rvoi(l 
section 49 heing touched, the:v have not done so. It is not right and it is 
not just to the provinces which have n legitimate share of this income-tax. 
In addition to the discrimination "h'eady existing, two or three more 

have been created nnd we have hC(lQme parties to it,. My Honourable 
friend, Mr. SUllthanam. has already referred to the pensions. Under see-
t.i.on 272 of the Government of India Act, peusions payable abroad are not. 
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liable to incolUe-tux in India. Thut discriminating lIection hus beeD 
introduced in the Govermnent of India Al.-t itself. In ~ele  Uonunittoe 
~s es were given that as IIOon uti IJOssible the Government of India 
wdl move the British Government for the rel)eaf of this provision ill the 

em~e  of India Act. I hope they will do so soon. In addition, the 
exemphon f.!'xtt.1nds to other pensions appointed by the Governor General 

~  l s~ 4 of this Bill. 'I'here is absolutely no warrant or justification 
for lOtroducmg one more discrimination. We applied for sanction to 
remove this portion but, unfortunately, lIanction has been mercilessly 
refused. I would evell SUy thut even on this provision alone we must have 
thrown out this Bill. . . 

There is another pl'ovision regarding allowances for interest paid out 
of British J ndill. 1 t ill made only in cuses where tax is deducted at source, 
but an exception is made in this respect. in section 9 as regards sEl'Curitiea 
ftollt.ed elsewhere and allowed to he subscrihed for by the public before the 
yellr Ul3B, and tdso sterling securities. Where is the justification for this? 
Not one item has been left out by which some advantage could be given 
to 1\ person who is not resident in British India, whether in the way of 
pensions or in the way of interest. 

Thirdly, my Honourable friend referted to section 17: Il new category 
has been created here. There Ilre residents who lire taxed OIl the accrual 
basis in order to provide some more money to the State. In addition we 
have created H Jle,,-disl'riminntion. Why should there he II discrimina-
tion be ~e  British non-residents and foreign non-residents? British 
non-residents are taxed nt u. certain rute lower than the non-British non-
residents. Another is that even with regard to British non-residents there 
is a ref;idenL etas,;; Hnd I!. non-resident cluss; 1111 intel'm('dillt{l class,' 'not 
ordiuarily resident', has been created by this Bill. The resident class is 
liable to pay on the basis of world illcOIne; the non-resident at the rate 
which ill applicable to hill total world income. But the person who is not 
ordinarily resident escapes with a lower rate: there is no justification for 
this. Mv friend, Mr. Hanthanam, und I tabled an amendment to' thia 
effect, b~  we had to wit.hdraw it Ilnd could not press it. These are three 
or four new items which have crept into the Statute-book much against 
our will. So fur as these matters are concerned, therefore, there is nothing 
very m).lch to be }Jroud of in this Bill. 13ut I um glad to say that we' have 
made the best of a bud bargain: that is all we have to congrat1.llate our-
selves upon. So far as dause 4 is concerned, it is true' we are not com-
pletely out of the wood yet. There is much mis'understanding about this 
clause. Originally, there wus the difference between dominile and non-
domicilf', hut we are now asked to be satisfied with t.his paper amendment. 
r, personally, am not convinced that the distinction has been removed. 
The ~ l distinction has crept in in another fornl-resident and not 
ordinarily resident. Cnll him by nny other name. the old inconvenience still 
persists. We wanted t.o bring i" those }It'o)Jte who live hert' for thirty years 
fully: I mean the civilians, a hereditary class. There was one Mr. 
Stuart: his son Mr. Stuart is a civilian, and so is his grandson Mr. Stuart. 
Similarly, there are Foxes and others. Their ~e s and fathe1'll 
have been civilians. Hereditary civil servants Bre m ~ into being. 
They live here one after the other for one hundred and flft, years but' 
still they claim to be non-domicile. We legitimately take exception to 
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their Elscaping income-tax on the securities which they have in the United. 
Kingdom. 'l'hey start in this counvy OD 500 rupees Ii month; and end 
as a district lllagistrate or district Ilud sesllions judge· getting 8,000 rupees: 
a high court judge gets 4,000 rupees and when they get to the Government.. 
of India they get 6,000 and odd rupee". They certainly save something 
and remit it to their homes in England. We and the Leaders of OUI'" 

Part.ies wen' l ~ls to see that these securities are taxed. Evidently 
BOme of our friends think that on this accrual basis these securities would 
be taxed. I do not agree. I feel that much has not been achieved in this 
direction. Exemption is being given to the extent of Rs. 4,500. Working' 
it out on '90 three per cent. basis, it presupposes a ~ l of Rs. Ii lakhR: 
in other words, a eiV'ilian must have invested Ii lakhs\in tht'ee p(,!r cent_ 
securities before he could get 4,500 rupees. I do not know if it is posRible-
~ get a good number of persons of this category taxed. A large nj.lmber-
of the ordinary civilians who spend full t.hirty years here have e'Scapp,d 
tax: we lose both their money and their experience. . 
Now let us take the case of the more highly paid Government 

servlUlt;-the Governor, the Governor GenerCoI and his Executive-
Council. They come here for five years and get Rs. 7,000, 
or Rs. 10,000 or Rs. 21,000 a month besides allowanceFl. Ther& 
is B prOVISion that allowances cannot be included in the word 
'salary'. But 8S regards salary we havo the discriminabion between. 
resident and ordinarily resident. A Governor does not stay here 
for more thnll five years. I am sure, hereafter, under the present income· 
tax law no Governor will ask for his term to be extended: he would like w. 
escape income-tax both on his income and 011 his securities' elsewhe·re. 
Therefore, in spite of paying  income-tax here they would lik" to go away 
at the end of five years. When t,hey are appointed, they are not residents. 
of this cOj.lntry. When they stay here for full five years out of a period 
of seven years, they are not ulso resid£'nts of this country. Even if they 
stay here only for five years out of a period of ten years, even then they 
escape tax. Tn seven yenrR, normally, if they could he> absent for two-
years, ,they need not pay the m ~ .  on their world income, and at 
that rate every one of the Governors, the Governor General a.nd Executive 
Councillors will all escape the income-tax. Therefore, I would ask all 
thmle who helped UR in this matter, in spite of our amending t.he Bill tOo 
remm'e the discriminnto!'y c1Ruses with the help of our European friends, 
to remember that we have still left. this loophole, uncIer whic.h all civilian A 
will escaptl, t.he higher paid Governors and e ~ Councillors will also 
escape. But who will be roped in? Our Rinelhi merchants who have-
been knocking about here. 

Now Sir, I am . ~ l  satisfied with the other clauseR. From the 
, outset, T may assure my friends belonging to the Nationalist 

1 P.»'. Group, that we have always been for the acorual baRis. 
There has been absolutelv, so far as onr Partv iR concprned. no difference 
of opinion. From the sta'rt to finish, we hn-.e been thinkinl! that this ought 
to be brought in. We find that principle is in vogue in En/!"lnnd. and the 
person who rays income-tax is It peTson for whom we need not shed a tear, 
beC'Quse I finel that a man who earns Rs. 2,000 a mont.h iR the riehm;t man 
floing in this country. There are onlv five lakhs of income-tnx pavers in 
this country out of a population of 350 milNons and odd. and the nllmber 
of income-tax payers is eertainly ~  small indeed, and, therefore, those 
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persons who earn Rs. 2,000 a month are the richest. We have not got. 
many millionaires or m l~ m ll es in this country, but those PEl'l'BODB 
who ordinarily earn Rs. 2,000 a month or more a.re people for whom we 
need not shed much of a tear. We have been from the very outset in 
favour of the flccrjlal basis. Sir, I do not want that tbh; discrimination 
should be perpetuated, but the choice was between continuing this Bill or 
having it thrown at our fuce or the withdrawal of the Bill. Under e~l  

circumstances we had to yield. . 

AD Honourable Kember: At the point of the bayonet. 

IIr. II. ADanthuayanam Ayyangar: Yes, at the point of bayonet. 
" Pandlt Krishna Kant lIalavlya (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: 

Non-Muhammadan Rural): Discretion is the better part of va.lour. 

Jrr .•. A ~l l l m Ayyan,ar: We have just made 0. beginning. 
Now, Sir, there are certain !improvements effected which are really useful 
to the commercitll community. That is whllt mltde us yield and continue 
our support to this Bill. No doubt, there are still mllny things which 
should be modified. .. 

Let me try to deal with certain assurances which have hf't'n gh-en by the 
Government. I want that these assurances should be st,l'ictly carried out in 
practice. Assurances have been given by the other side' regarding the 
manner in which the best judgment will be arrived at, where due to certain 
inconvenienc'es or default account books are not submitted and the income-
tax officer hIlS to impose It tax or assess the income-tux to the best of hiR 
judgment .• Now, secret circulars have been issued, Ilnd I want that there 
should be no secret circulars. All the eirculurs must be IlVailHble to thl} 
public. I want that assurance to be given by those ill ('harge of the Bill. 
Then, so far us the inspection and entry elause ~ coneerned, it has been 
removed, but all the same I know thnt even beforn t·his daus(' was intro-
duced in this Bill, somehow the income-tax officers in the mofussil have 
been taking the law into their own hands. They havt1 he en doing this undel" 
some provision of the Civil Procedure Code, and the geneml provisions of 
t,he Civil Procedure Code arc made applicable to inquiries held un.der the 
Income-tax Act. There is no doubt, a provision in the Civil l'rocedure Coon 
under whieh in !l suit for partit.ion 11 commissioner may he appointed to enter-
the hOllse of the other purty. 'fhnt provisioR has been utili!lcd by one of the 
ineol1lC-tnx officerR in my own distriet. He went into th£' hOtH;r1 of Il mer-
chant and opened the iron safe as if he was the commissioner appointed in 
a partition rlispute. He went right into the house aml askcd those people 
to open the iron safe to see certain documents. I think it was nn extra-
r)rdinary step that he took. The use of sl1(1h improper powers hy the 
Income-tax officer should he put n stop to. I woulo !mggt'8t that the 
Central Board of Revenue should, in future, take greater cltre and tell their 
suhordinates that they ought not to circumvent this provision. We hnvo 
deleted the clause of entry into the premises. Let not the income-tax 
)fficer-s take shelter under the provisions of the Civil Procedure Code. I 
know sllch thin!?s are done in the mofussil by income-tax officerA. T have 
not, gathered f'ltnt,istics with regaro to the vn.riouB occasions on which such 
8 step was resorted to, but I am glad the Honourable the Finance Member 
and his colleagues have ((iven liS assurances on the floor of the H01Jf:c that 
they would bring forwarrl suitable amendments in the Upper Chamber anrl 
bring them back here later. 
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AQother set of assurUlwes the.y have givcn us is the v will issue instruc-
tions t.o income-tax officers, 1 would only request the 'Finance Member to 
see that these ussurnuces are carried into effect us fal' as possible. 

Another point I should like to mention here is this. I thought that 
Honourable Members of this Houstl would like to do uwuy with appeals to 
the Privy Council und ill its pluce substitute the Federul Court. There i8 
a provision in the Government of India Act by which the Central Govern-
ment or this Legislature canellllU"ge the powers of the :Fcderal Court and 
do away with uppeals to the Pri vy Countil from any High Court in India. 
I thougJ:!.t u provisioll would be introduced iu this liill by whic.1! appeals to 
t.he Privy Council would be done away . with as ~ cost an , enormOUA 
umount to the appellants und others and IlISD a conlSiderable amount of 
hardship to the litigants. 1 found· thut an amendment was moved by some 
Honourable 1hnnber either of the European Group or of, the Nationalist 
Hroup, where they wanted to say that if an appeul is preferred by the Com· 
missioner of Income-tax to the Privy Council the costs have to be borne 1101. 
by the opposit,e party but by the ~ e me  iti\elf. .  .  . 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non·Muhammadan Urban): 
f£hat was moved by me, 

1If ••• Ananthasayanam AyYangar: The object of this amendment was 
that persons who have secured a right in their favour in the lower court 
ought not to be harassed by further appeuls in the Privy Council and, there-
fore, to avoid such inconveniences the Federal Court should be ~ e  with 
the necessRr.y JUJ'isdiction. I expect .that the Government will soon bring 
forward a meAsurc whereby the powers of'the Federal Court may be enlarg-
~  and appeuls from High Courts may in future lie with the Federal Court. 
That will give the J udgel! some work, and in addition it will also save a lot 
of money to the usseSRee, 

Now, so fur as the two items which haw beeurdcl'l'ed tu in the Select 
Com,mittee Report, the slab system .  .  .  .  .  . 

'Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahiTll): The Honourable 
Member mllst remember that the House wants to finish this Bill as well as 
the Wheat Bill today. 

lIr. K. Anultbalayanam .&naqar: Sir, I support this Bill. 

Kr. Busenbh&l Abdu1labhal Laljee (Bombay Central Division: Muham-
madan .Rural): Sir, I was anxious to see if I eould eongrutulate the 
Honourable the Finance Member who we are sorry is unwell as wen as tho 
Honourable the Leader of the Opposition on the Hill which is now under 
'liscussion, hut 1 regret that all my attempts to find out It strong Case on 
which I could justifiahly congrat,ulllte my friends hllve failed. We have heard 
the two gentlemen from the Congress Party, ¥r. Santhanam and Mr. 
Ayyangar, und hoth have just point.ed out how uTlsatisfactory has been tbe 
maimer in which muny of the sections have been dealt with. 

Now, 8 good deal has been said about taxing Indians overseas on accrual 
basis. I must make it quite clear to the House as there see.ms to be 80me 
misunderstanding. So far as I am concerned. I have ulways been taxed atl 
Aden and in India on all the ~ mes that have accrued to me a8 ,8n 
Indian, because Aden was part of India, and even at present British Indian 
t.axation is UIRO be ~ collected from there. Personally, I 'am not interested. 
hut· surely when I rise here, I want to draw the'attention of the House to 
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one important fact, that is, the geMrlil theof1 ~e  when We are in 
India and are trading from Indi., why should we DO' bear the taxation? 
When one is in a country and is trading outside with the protection of that 
country or of itl Government, oertainly and by all means, one must pay 
and it is tight that we should expect of him that he lhould do 10. But wb&t 
is oilr oondition? I have pointed out. .  .  . 

Mr. PrtIlClen' (The Honourable .8ir Abdur ~m  The Honourable· 
Member has dealt with that before, and he need not repeat it. This ia the 
third reading of the Bill. 

Mr. B:1II8Ilbbat Abdullabbat LIljee: What I want to say is this, that 
Indians in the Indian States also have been doing businesl outside India. 
!lnd 10 far a8 they are concerned, we are not better off than the Indians in 
Rritish India. We have got to understand tnat the oonditions of Indiana 
orE'l altogether unstable outside India. Very recently His Highness the 
Aga Khan said to the effect that only in Tanganyika Indianl are halving 
£:quality treatment, hut that is not given in India and all the oapital that 
is sunls in East Africa and other places is not much safe because there is 
always a fear that they will be driven out. I do wish to point that so far· 
'IS elnuse 4 is ooncerned, if the Bill is passed with that olause in, we will be 
doing a great harm to the trades and our country and its exports. We have 
aohieved nothing in this way. In fact, I make bold to say that we are going 
in place on the Statute-book a thing which may, apparently, appear to be· 
good but which, in faot, is not at all good. I really congratulute my 
Honourable European friends e~e who have agreed to all that. .Ks 1 pointed 
out last time, their presence indicated how much interest their Government 
tBke in them and I really congratulate them. I do wish that my Ileople 
~ l  take the same interest and not go out to show good feelings whell 
really there is nothing. It has been pointed out by my Honourable friend, 
I\{r Santhanurn, that discrimination is there direotly or indirectly. [will 
not repea.t what he said, and above all if it is really then it is very regret-
tllble that the Leaders of the Opposition ought to have been a party to that .. 
Not only that, but I also wish to point out with regard to what is supposed 
fo huve been to our advantage, that is, having all appellate court established 
. -that advantage will really not go to the small assessees, 240,000 people .. 

111'. Prealdmt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Will the HOl1ourubl(, 
Member finish his speech now? 

:.t. Buenbhal Abdbllab..., LIljH: No, Sir. I will take about ten 
minutes. 
III. :Pnetclellt ~ Honoura.ble Rir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 

Member otLn resume his. speech after lunoh. 

'rhe AsSembly then adjourned fen' ~b till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch lit tratf Past Two of the Clock. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Dlltta) in the Chuir. 

! 

.......... AbI'I1dIIIW" r.qPl: I admit that a I'" of care haa bee~ 
taltell by HOdourable tlieFitiar.tbe Mentber and his colleagues with relJard 
to the drafting of thia BUt and the various sections but we must take IUto 
oonaideration at what coat we are going to pass thia Bil.J. I have been 

D 
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pointing out from the very beginning that what is estimated is not what we 
are likely to get. No real estimates or data have been placed before us with 
regard to outside busine88 income that we expect to get by passing this 
Bill from people trading in foreign lands. ·1 admit that thil! Bill gives a 
good deal of facilities to some for appellate court, for writing oft bad debts 
",hich is important and so on. I again ask whether all this is worthwhile in 
view of the opinionsexpreased by Mr. Santbanam, Mr. Daa, Mr. Deshmukh 
and 80 many other Members on the opposition side. I ask in all earnestness 
whether we are so much in need of this small sum that we should take the 

~  of destroying the export and foreign business in the interest of our pro-
ducers and the country that we· have got e se ~ My friends of . the 
European Group know ·how much their country has helped them to develop 
their trade and commerce and industry in foreign countries but what have 
we been doing? By passing this Bill we are doing the wrong thing and that 
ie< the very thing upon which the agriculturists depend is going to be threat-
ened. Look at what is happening in England. I shall read to the House 
an extract from the Btat8.man: 
"The text of the Export Credits Guarantee! Bill showl t.bat the Gov8l'nmeut 

have bad wit.hin the year aD increa!e in t.he stat.utory levies of t.heir gurantee! under 
the export credit. guarantee scheme from £50,000,000 to £75,000,000. Thia reflects 
tho increued use exporters are making of the scheme. The Bill empower! the Board 
of Trade without nBCeeB&rily t.he AdvilOry Commit.tee on export credits to cover 
export goods on conditions which are not strictly on a commercial basi. but which 
from the national view point are well worth dOing. 
The new Export Credits Bill iB weloomed by city oorrespondents a. a prompt open· 

ing mpve to  implement Mr. Hudl!On's ~ e  .peech on trade defence. 

Tile Financial Time. deecribe. !.he powera granted to the Board of Trade aa revo· 
lutionary in principle. For t.he firet time the exports credits scheme is given th!at 
degree of elaeticity neceaaary to overcome many diflit'ultie. now encountered in oom· 
petition in foreign markets. The Bill will not. solve all problema, notably subsidized 
competition but as an initial move to greater defencp. of British export.. There can 
be no queltlion of ite eftectiveneaa." 

What have we done? It is all very good to say light-heartedly that .we 
have taxed the people outside. We want to follow the things because they 
prevail in Great Britain. The conditions are quite different.· Here, a 
nation which has established empires is every day expa.nding the export . 
trade and that empire has every right to tax its citizens but what right has 
this Government to tax its subjects who have gone out to foreign lands to 
trade under the plea of getting from them 15 or 20 or 40 lakhs. I will just 
-quote to you a few words from what IDs Highness the Agha Khan haA said: 
"It. is a queetion of life and death. In the neighbouring Brit.iah oolony of Kenya 

Indians had experienced every kind of restriction, lOme of which were most humilia-
ting. South Africa was closed to Indians. Other Britiah oolonies and CroWD colo-
nies had been according unfair treat.ment to Indiana. Tanganyika was the only 
territory in the world where, thanks to the League of Nations, there wal a mandatory 
lIystem which admitted of fair chances to Indiana. In fact, such a. position of 
equality had not been enjoyed by Indian. even in their own country." 

I will also in this connection refer to what Mr. Anantani says: 

Dr. Anantani refers to the: 

"unequitable redemption of Gennan currency notes after the oonclusion of the 
Treaty of Versailles on account of which the Indian oommunity lost millions. He 
therefore urgea t.he public in India .nd e l ~ mm ee  the ludi. National 
·C0ll-gress to take early action· to .clarify the question and, alIo, to e ~ e  .the .hand" 
of the Government in Great Britain in the tuk of an equitable adjustment of: int.ereat. 
in the event -of the· i.ue . being precipitated . into theorbitl 0' grave iniern"tional 
problem.... ... _. . ... 



· ~ s Bill ~ l have the effect of ruining the trade of these people in 
foreIgn ~ es .and als? the export business on which the agriculturist 
depends tIond Its meome In our country and Provincial Governments who 
depeud ~ it. My friends are eager to have something for the Provincial 
Governments but the main cluestion is whether they will get anything, if the 
exports are adversely effected from the land revenue on which they depend. 
I t has been said that if Indians trade outside and make money tiley ought 
to J.>ay to the Indian Treasury. Surely, they are prepared to pay on the 
bUSIness and trade that they do in India. but take the case of colonies where 
the foreigners trade and they have not got to pay any income-tax. It is only 
you who put this handicap on your countrymen, the Indians. First of all. 
they get no place there and secondly, you handicap them as against the 
1OJ'eigners in foreign lands. Worst of al1, I want my friends to remember 
that they are creating an impression, which is false and untrue and mis· 
leading, that Indians have been making money outside and e l ~ 

others. The other day my friend, Mr. Joshi,-he is not here-made the 
improper und wrong insinuation that. Indians were ...exploiting the poor 
people there. But consider seriously the wording of this Bill . .Ill fs('t, you 
ure creating for Indians II. position which will go against them J lun very 
sorry that the Government have not seen the wisdow. of withdrawing ~s 

provision, especially when they have not been able to do anything for foreigQ 
business that.I stated before. It is v.ery wrong tha.t you should try and tax 
people when really speaking you do not do anything for them but, on the 
,.ther hand, you are going to put II. handicap in their way. 

Sir, I do admit also,-with regard to the provisions that have been made 
with regard to the slab system,-along with my friends' on the other sidf..1 
that that is a question which we have got to consider very seriously; it, will 
all depend upon the condition of the Budget, and at the present moment 
you are allowing Government a handle for which you will be sorry. Let 
Government come forward and tell us what will be the rates. In fact it 
might be the other way about. Of COur'8e, all promises have gone about 
super-tax, surcharges, and instead of that, the slab system is to be adopted 
without our knowing what the quantum <?f that. taxation will be. It is 
really very surprising that a taxation Bin hss ,been presented to the Houtle 
without any estimates or anything and without any 88suranGe or undertaJ,· 
irig by the Government as to what it would fetch and how it would ·worJ(. 
Sir, my friend, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, was telling us the other day 
that it is not patt:iotic to invest outside the country. I do agree that we 
ought to invest in this country, but Government should make a distinction 
between business and investment; I do not know however for what reason' 
the Leaders of the Opposition parties have forgotten that aspect of the. 
question. If an investment is made .for earning interest outside,  surely, 
that· is not 8 beina fide thing and if there is a flight of capital, we ought 
to check it, but business stands on a. different footing. By the prOViRioll 
of Ull. 4,500 whic,li :vou have made you have, thereby, indirectly helped 
those'investments which you want'very badly to be brought in. Sir, R 

great. deal has been said that we have provided an exemption limit of 
Rs. 4,500 for the small traders. We have in India a limit of Rs. 2.1)()(), 
but you must remember that the Indian when he goes out from India is· 
also maintaining U home in'India, and the cost of living in Indio' is, Fit, l~ l  

50 per Gent. less than that outside; If the sIDall'trader has. been to' E'lllt· 
Africa or South Africn, he m\Jst retuTntd ~ horrie e e~  thret' vears, and' 
'if you take intO account the cost of his going'there; COming b ~ e .  and· 
bia ha:ving to have an extra 'houle on at least -Rs: 100 'a month, then Uic:i, 
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Be. 4,500 is an eye-wash ana it is no help whatsoever to the small trader. 
But nobody here thinks of figUres. In a taxation Bill, why should we-
not have figures? Figures seem to be only for tax-dodgers, not for our-
selves and not for the income-tax office. I am very glad that the experts 
have really brought forward many good improvements and in their anxiety 
they also made the provision that only such persons as know law and 
accounts should be invoked for help but not those who know business and 
trade. Bir, I know very well and it has been a practice with mally Euro-
pe-an firms that they always avoid lawyers in their offices. Business men 
will compromise, will go to arbitration, they will have Chambers of Com-
merce and half a dozen committees on various subwcts to arbitrate upon 
but they will never go to a lawyer. I have got a gretl,t regard for lswyera 
myself but all the same it is but fair that when you are looking into u 
qUtllltion uf e('unOlllics :'ou must know figures, Rnd you mUllt know the reo. 
sults thereof. 

Sir, a lot .has been said about our undertaking given in 1922. As 1\ busi-
~s man I do not want to waste my breath over a thing we cannot do auy-
thing about now but surely, if that is the position, it is but fair that those 
who have gone out. of India, to South Africa, East Africa, Aden or Burma, 
s1iould be considered; surely, they never expected this. Bir, it was but fair 
for the Government to give a reasonable time-notice at least. No considera-
tion, whatsoever, is given for that. But we have consideration shown for an 
undertaking here and rightly too given in 1922 to maintain certain things, 
1)ut no such consideration is shown in this respect. Look at the trade und 
commerce outside India which has been snatched away from us becuuse 
there was nobody to look to or care to give any undertaking for us. Is that 
fair or tlquitable? If all these things are taken into account, what do we 
find? 

Mr. Deputy Prelidtlit (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): 'the Honollrtlhle 
Member will please remember that this is t.he third reading of the Bill. 

1Ir. BDlelLbb.Ii AbduUabllal Lat1-: I was only going to point out that 
we ought to throw out this Bill beoause the gains that we will have will be 
very very little in oomparison with the losses that we will have to suffer:, 
I. do not object it the income-tax officer were to ask me more questions, if 
they get my books and examine them, probably that wou1!i help me because 
lOme subordinate might be trying to cheat me,.1 do not mind about that. 
The only fact I want to point out is this that we have got to consider very 
eeriously the whole position. I must really congratulate my friend!! of the 
Congress Nationlist Party for having put up that fight with eleven per cent . 
.. against ninety-four and I do feel that we ought to take into considoration 
that It is not merely a question of twenty lakhs of rupees that they are 
hoping to get. In fact, putting all together, the oredit ~ well alii the debit 
ude, I do belieTe you ar& doing a great harm to the country by passing this. 
Bill. It is still within your power not to do so. Do not let it be too late. 
S:lmEl friends are under the delusion that lots of money will be b mm~ 

and they may want a share in that fcw p1'Ovit1ces;· we know Government will 
get hardly anything enough to distribute amongat twelve provinces but, 00 
the other hand, busineas would die, and then business will not survive onoe 
you kill it. Do not play into the hands of fOll9ignera. I do also feel very 
,koogl, that • IIlHB of R.. 10 lakhs or ·15 lakin oUt ef mi8n _de for 
thirty orores of people 18em' to mllny of U$ a very big SURlI but I would 6mt 
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-ask them ~ consider whether that sum will suiice to pay pay aaj expenses 
even for HIs Exoellenoy the Viceroy aad for his ~ e Gmuwillor one 
single year? No. You also, thereby, fur .the sake of this small S\PJJ., tbe 
moet of forty or fifty lakhs, create a not very good impression out&wle and 
'you discourage our own people from doing business, and ~  is thl3 pd 
then of your trying afterwards to bring about a Wheat Bill and such other 
things? Sir, we businessmen are practical men, alld if your conscience 
·does say that you are not getting anything, be bold enough to come forward 
-even at the last moment and say so. There is no harm and nothing is lost. 
I congratulate the Leader of the European Group on the first speech that he 
made in the House. Even from the speech that he made today they will be 
glad to know that, their countrymen do so much for their own people. But, 
'Sir, let me tell the House that these SO or 40 lakhs that they will get from 
this Bill will not be much. But that is their mentality and I do not blame 
them for it. We are 80 poor that we think it to be a great sum. But I 
do feel and repeat it again that. it is not fair and just to the country, nay, 
it is harmful to t.he country ,and I will, the.refore, ask. the House to throw 
this BiIl out as soon aR possible without any ceremony. 

;l)r. ali ~l l  .&JuDad (United ~ es Southern Divi.sions:. Muham-
madRIl Rural): Sir from the speeches delIvered Itt the oonSJder/ltlOn stage 
we were very doubtful about the fate of the Bill and the only question which 
mH.ny people thought was: Let us see on whom the odium of killing the 
Bilt'would lie, whether on the Government or on any particular Party in the 
Opposition. But thanks to the etJortsof the mo, we mlUUlgM :to get out 
of the difficulty. It we;& no doubt due to the jaint effms of tee l ll~ 
the Finance Member, the Leader of the Opposition aDd the Leader of the 
Muslim League Purtv thut they were Rbis to find a solution of the problem 
which appeared at one time to be insoluble. As I am not in the oonfidenoe 
of the t·rio, I cannot place their services in order of merit nor shall J make 
any effort to say that, but one thing I must acknowledge that it was due to 
the joint efforts of all the three that they were able to -solve the problem. 
No dO\1bt, from the point of view of the Opposition, we did not get what 
we wanted. At the same time, we must admit that we did get something 
much better than we expected at the consideration stage. No doubt, the 
Honourable the Fina.nce Member deserves our thanks for thiR reason thai! 
he came down from the position which he took up a.t the consideration atage 
and ls~. accepted a good deal of compromise that was suggested from the 
two sides. Our Leader, Mr. Jinnah, had the full support of the Muslim 
League P$rly in all ~se negotiations. I think I should nqt omit to mennon 
the contribution rn.ade by the European Group. NQ doubt, their position in 
the m m ~e that pas been l ~  at is worse than what it was in the 
original Bill as it emerged from the Select Committee. Therefore, their 
cont1ibution should also be recko:ned with find we should he grllteful to them 
for the services that t.heir Party rendered in the passage of this Bill. I 
think I will fail in my duty if I did not mention the two gallunt supporters 
of the Finance Member, I mean, Mr. Sheehy and Mr. Chambers, who 
throughout the discussion of the Bill have rendered great help on the floor 
-of the House and have also helped every individual Member to understand 
the Bill. For my part, I can say this that this is one of the most difficult 
:Qi1ls tbJ,t I have come aoross ever since I joined the Assembly. With the 
exception of the Leader of the Opposit.i.on, the Leader of 'lur Party, one or 
two ~ on the Government aide and one or two persons hi thP.ElIro-
pesn Gl'OUP, ~e aJ's very few e~  who can understand it. . 
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~  there are one or two pointe to which I would like to refer briefly. 

A great deal of diaou88ion had been going on about the expressions 
"resident", "ordinarily resident", "not ordinarily resident", "non-resi-
dent", and 10 OD. Of course, some of my friends, especially Mr. Aney, 
who believes that A and non-A must exceed the whole division, had a diffi-
culty in understanding these divisions. But a person who is accustomed to 
.talk of continuous, unifonnly continuous, conditionally continuous, discon-
tinuous; every point of which is continuous, in short, all these different 
phases of continuous and non-continuous, will have no difficulty in under-
standing the four sub-divisions which have been introduced in this Bill. 
Now, my Honourable friend', Bardar Bant Singh, is--not here, but I would 
like to quote a couplet which, fh'e years ago, at the flime of the disoussion 
of the Reserve Bank Bill, he himself quoted from the very place which I 
am occupying acoidentally today. This couplet is not mine; it belongs to 
him. lfere is the couplet: 

Which means: 

"ElIaTj ba ttgar ba Maklca f'Q1IHZd 
ell"·11 hi a.yad II.i1l6z khaf' btlAhad." 

"A donkey, even if it be the donkey of Jesus Christ, remains a donkey however 
long it may live in M.ecca." 

This is all I can say about his speech. 

As regards the Bill itself, I must say that there are one or t,wo funda-
mental tbinga on· which we have 8COl'ed. We have done away to a very 
large extent with the diaoriinination and we have no doubt given a great 
relief to the petty traders about whom 80 many people spoke from this side 
of the House. There are many other good points in the Bill which, I am 
sure. we will appreciate when it is in operation. As far a8 I have been able 
to make a guess, when the Bill is in full swing, it will bring'in an addition-
al income of five crores of rupees per annum. That is my estimate. This 
amount may not be realised this year; 'but after two or three years, this 
will be the amount which will accrue from the operation of this Bill. Be-
sides this income, it will also help the poor tax-payers. I. the end, I 
would again thank the Members of the Assembly, especially the Leaders of 
Parties, who helped enormously in the passage of this Bill. But for their 
help, it would have been impossible for us to pass this difficult and very 
intricate measure. 

Kr. S. Satyamuni (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Mr. 
s Deputy President, having played during this Bill a part, some-
P... what unusual for me in this House. a silent spectator of the 

fight which went on here and outside, I rise now to take part in the final 
stage of this Bill, namely, the motion that the Bill be passed into law. 
But I should like to submit to you-I wish the Honourable the President 
were here-that we are now passing a Bill into law, the contents of which 
no Honourable Member in this House knows. I am talking in the legal 
sense. That is to say, this Bill as reported on by the Select Committee 
has undergone considerable changes at the hands of the House. Two 
new Chapters have been added, one Schedule has been added, two funda-
mental clauses have  heen radically altered, the meanin'g of which iq 
porfectly clear to a mathematician like the liz-Vice Chancellor of the 
Aligarh University, but to nn ordinary humble man like me it is not clear 
yet. I do not know how it is going to be remedied, but I do suggest 
that between the second reading and the t.hird reading stages of a Bill. 
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it ought to be possible for the Assembly office to supply a correct copy 
of the Bill. with all the amendments }Jassed by the House incorporated 
into the final Bill. For, after aD. ·Mr. Deputy President, we do not go 
back to the clauses we have already dealt \\;th. Every evening it ought 
to be possible for the Assembly officE'! to collect all the amendments ~ e  

by the House that day, and send them to t,he ])re5s, get them printed 
and give a final copy to Honouruble Members, und give them t.wo days 
to look into the Bill with all the amendments pussed so that when we 
make the third reading speeches, we shall have the full Bill before us as 
,amended by the House, which we are asked finally to pass at this stage. 
This is a matter for the consideration of the Honourable the President and 
the Leader of the House, and in £act fOl' the whole House, and I think 
· really it ought to be possible for some· procedure to be evolved by which 
we shall have copies of the Bill before us, and then we vote finally for it. 
T do hope that, at least, as soon as copies of this Bill as amended by the 
· House are ready, copies will be sent to every Honourable Member of this 
House to his home address. What happens now. is this: copies are avail-
able to Government Members and they are able to move amendments in 
the other place. I can speak for the Congress Party, the Muslim League 
and the European Group, We all have· our friends in the other place and 
whatever strikes us as amendments, it ought to be possible fol' us to 
suggest to our friends in the other place. As it is, Government are able 
to get through whatever amendments they want in the other place. I do 
hope that the Assembly office or the Government, whoever is responsible, 
will send to everv Honourable Member to his home addres!l,. as soon aa 
copies are available, of the Bill as amended and passed by this House. 

Now, Sir, so far as the third reading motion is concerned it has fallen 
to my lot in the absence of our Leader to answer the very severe charges 
levelled by the Secretary of the Congress Nationalist Party against us 
· in this House. I will not, however, answer those charges except by 
saying this: that we are not ashamed of the port we have taken in the 
passage of this Bill through this House. We have done so with open 
eyes, and as has been said already, in a compromise. it cannot be all 
plu8 or all minu8. We have talten account of the plu8 and the mlnU8, and 
we are satisfied that on the ·whole the Bill is on the plu8 side. That is 
why we are supporting this measure. There is no need for any Honour-
able friend to tell us that we are really doing it for this purpose or that 
purpose. We believe in one })rinciple, that is, that the income-tax ia 
the only direct taxation in this country, that, unfortunately, the bulk 
of the revenues of this Government come from customs duties, salt dutiea, 
if you please from the poorest in the land. We are, therefore, standing 
fer the poor starving millions of this country and we must and will alwaya 
support the taxation of the rich for the benefit of the poor. We cannot 
help it. The Congress is bound by its traditions and by its convictions, 
8S I believe the Musliul LeRgue and in fact every other Party in this 
Houso, to support and work for the poor, and moking the rich pay their 
due share for the running of the administration. 

As regards the argument, Mr. Deputy President, that this Govern-
ment is irresponsible and that we ought not to vote a ilingle pie for them, 
we have translated that argument into action for four consecutive years 
and unless, between now and the next Finance Bill. this Government 
improves out of recognition, the same fate awaits the next Bill Therefore, 
there need be no apprehension Or misapprehension about. our attitude 
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~  the Finance BiU. of the paat or of the future.' . But we claiw. to 
:be practical men, when we see a. good thing, we recognise it, Bnd we te.b 
~  whatever the giver's nature otherwise may be. 

On the positive gaibs side, I want to say that I look upon the slab 
'system as a great conoession to the poorer assessees and as the Hon.our-
able the Fina'nce Member stated, five-sixths of the 88sesaees-I think that. 
is the figure-\l,ll' pay less tax' than they are paying nOw. I would ask 
-every Honourable colleague of mine in this Houae whether it is not a 
-concession worth ~ . I reoQgniae that, even without this Bill, the sl¥.> 
-system can come as part of the Finapce Bill. But I am not governing 
1;his country. The Government are goyernjng this country, and the 
.(lovernment representative said that the sla., syste'm depended upon the 
passing of this Bill. That is the first positive gain. 

The second gMn is t.b.e ell ~ b ~. Can you clepy that ~  
1;he I18sessee, hon,est 8S well as qishonest, feels that appeala before income-
tax officers are often from: 'PhUip dnlDk to Ppilip sober' or from 'Philip 
sober to Philip drunk' 80IJletim.e,? Therefore. I think the appellate 
tribunal is a great improvement which we must all appreciate. 

l'han, there has been 8 relief to insuraDce compaIiies. I do not. wapt 
to say anything on th$t subject except to hope that insurance m~es 

will not pocket all thia gain to themaelves, but will pass it on to the 
~ l e  by red.ucU:ai Ule prelJliuma or increasing t.beir b ~. 

They Inuat do their ahare of it. The next point is the cany forward Df 
. losses. That is It great gain to the buaineas community in this countJ'y. 
The practical repe$l of sectioIJ, 60 of the .ct, which gave power, . as my 
r..eader said the other day, to the executive to repeal the whole Act is a 
!,ubstantial gaip, l ~  I muat expreaa the \lisp that jihe repeal lJ.ad 
been followed by the repeal of all the cJ(ernptiQDB under that section a180. 
But I cannot withhold from the Honourable the Finance Member whose 
absence fro\ll our midat today, I rCgJ'et along with every Honourable 
·colle$gue of his-an4 I express tpe hClpe that he will soon be ull right,-
I cannot withhold frqm him my admiration for sticking to his promise 
that he will remove $11 the e em ~ s .on l~ e salaries. I do hope, f$ir, 
that that exemption will go very soon. I have read of !!ond known many 
-close bureaucracies in the world. but I know of no more c)ose and no mQre 
tenacious Group than the bureaucracy of India-the Civilians-and we 
are getting 15 to 16 lakhs.  and I think we owe it to the person$lity aDd 
the courage of the Honourable the Finance Member that that exemption 
",ill go and that we will get that money for the poor Indian taxpaye.r. 

Then, Sir, we have got the accrual basis. I quite agree t·hnt these 
-clanseR .4 and 5 have given me a strong headache more than one day, and 
I must say, 8S Omal' Khyaam did, that I always CRme out by t.he snme 
door by which I went in. Even today, I am not quite clear 8S to whether 
8 person who lives for t·wo continuous years in a period of seven years is 
a person 'not ordinarily resident' or is not 8 person 'not ordinarily resident', 
and whet,her these two conditions are cumulative or alternative. I claim 
they arc alternative and that they are not cumulative. The Honourable 
the FiQ.8nce Membel' said they are cumulative. But I am not quite 
content. I we.nt to tell the Honourable the Finance Member and bill 
colleagues that that section ia ool,lIld to give riae to a crop of litigat.iQn, 
.and I do hope that the High Courls and the Federal Court or the ;Privy 
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Council will give some decision, which will throw aome lisht on those 
~m e .  ~ e wOl."ds. But there ~ two points und.r ~~ l~ . 
WW(ll\ 1 . ~ tbe e ll le~~ will look into and ll~ ~ ~ l ll ~ ip 
tqe b~  :aouae, if ~e  IJ,re sq advised. I am talkiDg of ex.,mptiop qp 
;tQ the limit of R$ .• ,500 per year of ~e  income. I listt!n,.I ~ l b  

·to the speeches of the Honourable the Finance Member and the ~  

·of the Opposition and the Leader of the Muslim League Party, and I find 
in all tlleir speeches that ~  main anxiety was to e ~ e the sPla.U 
'trader or the small businessman who iQes out of the country ~ l  tIl-.kQII 
only about B.s. 800 fJ1' Re. 400 a month, and whom we do not ~  to 
·tax. But, as it ill worded. Mr. Deputy ~es e  want to m.~ ~ ~~ 
the point-that it covefs investment, also. I want to ask the Ifoliourable 
the finance Member. and I shol.\ld like  Mr. Sheehy or }.fr. Chamllerll to 
oonvey this to t·he Honourable the Finllnce Member. whether it is the 
intention of the Government, really to exel11pt investments ~s  ul)del' that 
head. Of course, my Leader has said that. he will not go back on the 
compromise, a.s a man of honour. But I should warn the emm~ .  

tnat it is not alwa.ys wise f(lr them to stick to the bOl'\d l ~e Shylock 
whatever the merits may be; otherwise they will go the way wQlph 
Shylock "'ent. I would, therefore, plead earnestly with the Government 
that they should re-examine this question and confine this exemption 
only to business income and not allow it to cover investments also, which 
1 do not think any Member of the House want.s to cover. 
As regards agricultural ~me in Burma, my Honourable friend. Mr. 

Santhanam, has made 11 powerful Nen fo!' 1.heir beip.g exempted. I wou14 
like to 8Upport that plea. The arguments are well-known. The separa-
tion of Burma came, in spite of lndil\n public opinion, and I believe in 
spite of Burmese public clpinion al80. There is a strong case fOf their 
be~  exempted from this income-tax at. least for a Jirnited periqd of five 
or ten years. .After that, ~  must g() (mt of that count.ry or make the 
be~  they can out of their property. If they choose to remain, they will 
be compelled to pay income-tax and I do hope that Government will look 
into this question also and do some justice to them. 

So far as income·tl&Jt Ilj,w is concerned, I have never understood that 
there is any first ~ le of inC',ome-tax law. There are only two prin-
ciple8-11llIoXimum e e ~e to the State and minimum injustice to the 
assessees. I kllQw nQ qtper principles, and I think we can claiul this-
that all income arising in India ought to be taxed. I do not think, Sir, 
my Honourable friend, even the Expert Member will deny that f$Ot. 
that it is sound income.tq,x l~  that all ipcome arismg Ql the C9untry ought. 
to be taxed. Then. why is it that the Government of India have 
exempted pensions, e ~s  on sterling securities, ilnd the Governor General 
has been advised to refuse sanction to us to extend the scope of the Bill, 
even to other ~ ~ .of ~ i.lwolllE) ari!ling in India but not, protected by 
the Government of India Act., ]985? I would like the Government to 
.examine this Bill from that first principle, that all inoome arising in a 
country ought to paJ income-tax t.o that country. I think that is a 
perfectly legitimate claim, llnd we have a right to ask for it. 

Then, Sir, I think, in England, all residents nre taxed on theil' world 
income with certain exceptions, and the Codification Committee have 
recommended t,hat" for the' fut.\m·, aU residents ought to be taxed on their 
world income. And the Leader of the Muslim Leal511e Group Raid the 
other day,-I do not remember whether privately or publicly,-that jf a 
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man ~ ses to come to my country and live in this country and thinki 
it is good enough for him to make his income in, there is no reason why-
he should not pay on ,his world income subject to double income-tax relief, 
wherever it is provided for and Woherever we can agree to it on a basis 
of mutuality and reciprocity. 

Now, Sir, on this section 49 it was pointed out, I think in the 
St(liesman, that that clause was allowed to be passed without a word 
in the House. I will tell you, Sir, why that was so. It was allowed to 
be passed, because we did not get sallction for repealing that section, 
and the clause made the position somewhat better by limiting the extent 
of relief to half of the tax paid in India. e e ~  we could not cut 
,our nose to spite the face; we could not !;ay anything. against the clause,. 
and lose the small benefit t,hat· we were getting out of it, But I do· 
think, Sir, that to have refused sanction toO an nmenciment to delete 
section 49 in spite of the fact that nine Provincial Governments asked 
for it and the Leader of the Opposition wrote a letter to the Secretary tc> 
the Governor General and asked for it, was showing scant courtesy to 
the House. ' 

In passing, Sir, I want to make an appeal to all sections of the House,. 
whatever their opinions about this Government of India Act may be, that 
this sanction of the Governor General being given to every Bill or amend-
ment really makes legislation here almost impossible. And they have 
made a rule, Sir, that, if any question arises whether any amendment 
requires sanction or not, it shall be referred to him Qnd his decision shall 
be final. I wonder if that rule is intra vires, because section 9 of the 
Government of India Act has not yet come into force, being part of 
Part II of the Act, and yet they have made the rule. ~  happens. 
now? We write to the Secretary and ask him to get the sanction of the 
Governor General to any amendment particularly or any other amendments 
that he may consider riecessary; but he fClrestallfl UII, and we get a letter 
in which it is said that sanction to certain amendments is refused and 
in his opinion sanction is unnecessary for other amendments. 'fhe result. 
is that the Ohair is really kept out of the thing whereas, according to the 
ruling of the Honourable the President any amendment can be moved 
here and he has got to hold prima faoie whether it requires sanction or not. 
If he says it does not require sanction there ought to be an end of the' 
matter. But I do suggest that to legislate in a House where every 
amendment must have the sanction of a person outside, is not consistent 
with the dignity or the proper process of legislation. 

And with regard to clauses 4 and 5 they got the sanction for the new 
amendments very late'; for amendments to those amendments, the 
Governor Genersl waf! hundreds of mileR awQy. Other people applied for 
sanction but they never heard anything and they could not move them 
because sanction had not been received. If the Governor General's 
sanction becomes u daily feature, I must say that, at least. he must be 
in the place where we meet, so that we may know whether he has given 
his sanction or not. Moreover, I want to explode one myth .  .  .  . 

The Honourable Sir Krl.peDdra Skcar: Sir, on a point of order, is the· 
Honourable Member entitled to criticise the conduct, not of the Govern-
ment of India, but of the Governor General? There are rulings to the 
contrary. 
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Mr. S. S&tyamurtt: Sir, I thought my Honourable friend would raise 
~  point, and so I will meet it before you give your ruling. I want to 

e~ l e ~e .myth. The s ~ of the Governor General is not given by 
him •. but It IS alw.&ys on the adVIce of the executive Government of India, 
and every sanction to B Bill or amendment is given or withheld in consulta.· 
tion with tbe Executive Council. 

. 'The Honourable Sir . l ~  SireII': Sir, the point I raised was not 
Qbout sanction, but about the statement of the Honourable Member that the' 
Governor General ought to have been her(' and should not have been 
hundreds of miles away, and so on. That is hit by the rules. 

Mr. Deputy Pree1dent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Under the rules, 
the Honourable Member is not entitled to make any reflection on the. 
Governor General. 

Mr. S. S&tyamurtt: I was not making any reflection at all. 

Mr. Deputy PreIdclellt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): To criticise any 
action of the Governor General, whether he should or should not have-
been at a particular place at a certain time, is prohibited under the rules, 
If any advice is given by the Government of India, that portion certainly 
is open to criticism. 

Mr. Abdul Qalyum (North West Frontier Province: General): Sir, have 
we not even the right to discuss the movements of human beings? 

Ill. S. S&ty&murtl: To the extent to whioh my words conveyed any 
reflection 011 the Governor General, to that extent I know I am not per-
mitted to make that comment; and if any part is oonsidered to be a 
redection, I withdraw that. But I will now go back to my point. ThiS' 
sanction is given always on the advice of and in consultation with the 
Government of India. If there be any doubt about it, I want the HouBe' 
to recall the instance when my Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, got up, Mr. 
Aikman got up, Mr. Aney got up, and all said that they wanted to delete 
clause 4; and the Honourable the Finance Member then Baid that, if an 
agreed solution was found he would get the Governor General's sanction, 
but, of COUfse. he laughingly said that he could not speak for the Governor' 
General's discreLion. Therefore, I say that this question of sanction must 
be so worked as to make it available for us whenever we want it and 
not make it difficult. if not impossible, for us to get it. 

Then, Sir, on the merits of the double inoome-tax relief we, as R. 
people, wert) no parties to it; Sir James Meston, the then Finance Member, 
was a party to it. I do not want to go into the figures; we lose admittedly 
90 to 100 lll.khs a year on this, for which we get a paltr.Y three lakhs a 
year. And I have no doubt that if sanction had been given, everv non-
official Member of this House would have voted for the repeal of that sec-
tion, as it stands now. It is not just and it is not proper. 

I do not want to exhaustively state the various exemptions given under 
section 60. I want my Honourable friends to read the Income-tax Manual, 
and they will find about a hundred items there and several of them 
thoroughly unjustifiable. I hope they will go. On the whole. I think I 
may add this-that among the various assurances given by Government 
either on the floor of the House or in the Select Committee, there is one 
assurance that members of this appellate tribunal will be appointed in 
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consultation with the Public Services Commission; and yet, when we 
asked for sanction to that amendment, it was refused. I do hope Govern-
ment will keep that promise in mind, and act accordingly. I also desire to 
state that one of the reason. why we are supporting this Bill is that we 
bope there will be a tightening of income-tax administration in this country, 
t;p.at is to Hay. it will b ~ ~  all ~~ e s  b.dian 01:' ~l l ~  rich 
()r ~. ~ .  ~  l e~e will be no e~  to mltl!:e any Q.istinetion b(:ltweeJ) 
one and another. ~  the same time, I do bOVe b~ m~  Oflicers 
will not look lJpon all IJ.ssessees a!l tax-dodgers in CBBb or iT£ p08.B. .~ 
deal with them in that position. I hope there will be 8 new erf' of under-
standing between Income-tax Officers on the one hand and asse8see8 on 
the other. 

So far as tax-dodgers are concerned, we do not want them to escape. 
because we re,.lit:\e ~  unless the rich ltluke their f»U"t ~  
which under the law they are bound to do, somebody will have to pay and 
we do not want the poor to pay what the rich ought to pay. I am glad 
that this Bill will become law very soon, and 8<'.cording to one estimate 
there wi)] be five crores more. I do hope it will be correct and the money 
will go to the provinces during the next two or three years of the Niemyer 
award. and haH of it afterwards. 

Now. Sir. there is ~ e  thing and I regret to have to refer to it, but 
I want to 8ijY only one word on i.t. The Honourable the Finance Member 
referred to agitation in the country and said that he had been blackguarded 
in the Pl'8SB in the l~  six months and he held up to us telegrams and 
letters .. inspired" by here or there. But I am sure he realises that the 
interests BOught to be affeoted by any piece of legislation here have a right 
to make their representations to us and we are bound to hear them. Has 
he not been addressed by the London Chamber of Commerce again and 
again on this Bill and asked to make this amendment or that amend-
ment? I trust there will be a better understanding of the right of the 
people affected to ma.ke their representations to us and to the Government. 
As my Honourable friend, the Secretary of our Party, reminds me, the 
Honourable the Finance Member referred to the "Congress" press all the 
time. but I do not want to rake it up now. 

Sir, t.h.e leghdntive output of this House during the last four years we 
have been here, ha.s been fairly considerable-the Payment of Wages Act, 
the Indian Companies Act, the Indian Insurance Act, the Motor Vehicles 
Act and now the Indian Income-tax Act. I think that is an achievement 
of which this House 8S a whole may well feel proud. I do hope, however, 
that we shall ROon have a comprehensive Banking Bill brought up 8S 
early as possible. 

I should li1<e also to refer to the part played by the European Q-roup 
towards this Bill. ';I'he European Group in this House has been very lucky 
in its leaders throughout the period I have been here-first Sir Leslie 
Hudson, and now Mr. Aikman. They have brought to tbeir work here an 
amount of ee ~ co-operation which I wish were tollowed by tlJeir 
European friends in other provinces also. However, difficult their posi-
tion has been here, they have, on the l~  responded to the e~ af 
the Leader of the Opposition that their future lies not in sections 111 .*'t 
117 of the GoveJ.·Bm,ent of India Act. but rather in the good-will of ~ 
people of this country. :Qut, merely to repeat that phrase OVfn' and ~e  



again and not act up to it is going to deceive ilobotiy. 1i:J.dia today is 
e ~ ~ e. "Good-will': is a very gO<id wmod to use, but you must 

turn It. Ulto £. s. d. and Rs. 8. p. and they can do that. I%etlori ~ t;f 
the Government of India Act gives you the power to come to terms with 
118 aDd replace the existing seet-ioll. I appeal to them to do it before it is 
too late. 

~ should alSo l ~. to associate myself with the compliwentB which have 
be~~. ~ se e l  paid to my lIonourable e ~  Messrs. Sheehy and 
Chambers. t tlimk I myself moved the adJournment motion on Mr. 
Chambers' appointment aud the House carried it, so that the appointment 
ought not to haVE: been saDctioned hy this Goverwnent; but he has shown 
a great mastery of knowledge-so much so that I thought sometimes he 
was bossing the Honourable the Finance Member although he is an un-
bossable gentleman! But I do hope that during the period he is here he 
will train an lndian or Indians to tuke his place. We will not tolerate 
these foreigners coming here, until and unless they leave behind Indians 
who ean take their'places, the moment they have to lenve. As fol' Mr. 
Sheehy, he has brought his wonderful experience of the working of this 
Act and placed it nt the disposal of the Select Committee. I only wish 
he had spoken more often in this House and given the House, the benefit, 
of his great knowledge and experience. 

Towards the conclusion of his speech, the Honourable the }<'inallce Mem-
ber said, ill paying a very handsome compliment to the Leader of the 
OppositiC'll. "My gratitude to him is, of course, tinged with a certain regret 
that my time in India has been so largely spent in public contrOversy with 
him". That promises or rather threatens to be the epitaph of British l ~ 

in this country, that they spend the best part of their time quarrelling 
with the people of this country. I do hope that the Honourable the 
Finance Member's last speech will not be missed by those who come /lfter 
him, and that they will not spend the remaining few years of their life here-
in quarrelling with us. I trust that this Bill will at last have convinced 
them that it will be more profitable for them to keep themselves open 
both in their brains and in their hearts and getting the best out of all 
parties in the' House for the greatest ha.ppiness of the greatest number of 
people of this country and not f;o quarrel with us. T ~  the mdtion. 

'.l"ILe BOllOurabie Sir :Rripelldra 8tro&r: Sir, I do not intend to take 
more than three or four minutes of the time 01 the House. I join with 
others in regretting the absence of the HonournbJe the ~ l e Member 
who has worked so very hard over this Bill, and it i8 indeed a 'Pit, UlRt 
he should not be present at this last and cloSing stage of the Bill. I join 
a.lso with the several speakers in their appreciation of the very valuable 
and, jf I may 8ay s6, invaluable work done by Messta. Sheehy arid Chain-
beril, and probably no higher complimetlt cO?ld ~ e been given in ~  
indirect manDer than has been done by Dr. Ziauddlil Ahmad. Re said 
"theBe two men enabled mB to undei'BtBnd the Income-tax BID" 

a. Bit *libcW.ft .Ih8I.: I said just the re\teHe. 

ft. B6MlJflblti Air ...-ara .... : My frierld says I1'e said "UIK tho 
re"f'eM. I ftb hope I. did not bear bim .say. ~ e ~ e ~  thi8!1ndet-
fitat;t) b~ ~ . tt is not 'my desire tq etiter ihto. the riie!'tt of tIte.oonttt>.: 
'teny ~ th1t mn 111M indeed t feel ttla\ iii tlte SbWhtie of the Hetto\lMble 
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the Finance. Member any contribution which I may make to t.he debate at 
this stage cannot be of much value nor is it necessary. All that I have 
learned from this debate, in ~ s  is that. if you want tc dodge 
income-tax, have no iueome. That is the only way to do it, and I hope 
the Bill will succeed in attaining that laudable object. We had a long, 
impassioned, sometimes angry and sometimes sorrowful speech from 
,Sardar Sant Singh who hails from the martial province of the Punjab .. He 
felt very poignant grief that nothing W8S done to the Dayabhaga families 
but may I remind  him that no 8Ip.endment was moved by anybody of his 
Group or of any other Group which tried to exclude the Dayabhaga 
family. I believe all that eloquence was absolutely wasted and wholly 
unnecessary. I did Dot, exactly understand what was the purport of my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Huseinbhai Laljee's speech. I admire its length 
but not its substance. I understood him to say that this Act will be very 
oppressive, and that Government has tried to get a lot of money, but 
he ended up by saying that this Act will not result in any appreoiable 
increase of income. I do not know which end to believe, as was said by 
thE-begger when he saw a growling dog wagging its tail I Sir, my Honour-
able friend. Mr. Satyamurti, referred to legislation about banking, which 
reminds me that OD the floor of the House it was said tha.t I sometime 
or other had made a promise or given 0. kind of Ilssurance that this will 
be taken up. In weak moments I am capable of doing anything; but I do 
110t rememher ever having committed such a piece of indiscretion !\s to 
-make a pt;,Omise that I will bring in banking legislation. 

Before I resume my seat, Sir, I may remind the House that my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Santhanam, in his speech wanted some assurance 
<>n certaiu matters from the Governnlent. In the absence of the Honour-
able the Finance Member I regret I am not in a position to give any 
. .8ssurance on the floor of the House. That matter must be left to be 
,explored later when my friend is able to attend to these matters. I do 
not think I shall be justified in taking up the time of the House further, 
.and I support the motion. 

S.v.ral ItoDour&bJe •• mberl: The question may now be put. 

1Ir. D.puty Prelid.ent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Chair has 
·already  called a certain Honourable Member. 

KauJana Zafar All Bh&n (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, 
they call me irrepressible. To a certain extent that is true. Whenever 
I feel very strongly on any question, nothing will prevent me from 
having my say. The House must have noticed that during the past 
~  when the discussions were raging over this Income-tax Bill I kept 
mum .. The reason for this self-imposed silence was not that the age is 
growing more and more' to1la.litarian and totalitarianism demands . the 
lIun-ender of an individual's personal convictions to the pleasure of the 
Group. The reason was not that. I would have spoken 'if the Honour-
able Mr. Jinnah and my Party had not been able to satisfy me. The 
reason Fas not that; it . was quite the reverse. The reason was the 
temperamental indifference of the Mussulmanin matters financial. 
Finance is a very dry s b~  therF' :. no poetry in it.. The ss~lm s  

-eluring their one', thousand, ~ ll  of ~ m  :9f India, 'have' been ~ e 
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habit of placing their finances in the hands of their Hindu compatriots, 
from the time of Akbar onwards, when Islam was in the heydays of its 
glory. Even in these decadent dllYs we see Dewan Niranjan Das is the 
Prime Minister of a premier Muslim Empire ~ e Afghanistan, again in 
the Punjab a province called the Muslim province, we find Mr. Manohar 
La! is the Finance Minister; again in a province like the North-West 
Frontier Province where 95 per cerlt. of the population is Muslim, we 
find Mr. Bhanjuram Gandhi is the Finance Minister, and in Bengal 
where we have the Haq Ministry, we find there is Mr. ~ ..... 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The aonourable 
Member should confine himself to the discussion -on the third reading of 
the Bill. 

Kaulana Zafar .Ali Khan: Yes, Sir; I am coming to it. I can only 
:speak on the general aspects of the Bm when it is going through its 
third reading. Sir, I should like to draw the attention of the House to 
the dominating fact that India, which is a vast continent, having a popu-
lation of nearly four hundred millions if not now, at least ·in the next 
-census ..... . 
[At this stage, Mr. PreB'ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 

-resumed the Chair.] 

How many are there who pay income-tax? Not even more than half 
a milliun. How many are there whose maximum income in B. year is 
more than Rs. 2,000? I think it is about three lakhs. How many are 
there whose annual income is more than Rs. 8,000'1 All of you know it. 
In this vast continent of India there are only about 10,000 peopie whose 
annual income riRes above Rs. 45,000. So ours is not a country of 
millionaires or multi-millionaires; it is a country· of poor men. There is 
-crushing poverty in the country. ,The average citizen of India does not 
get even one square meal a day out of the 865 days. And where· does 
the nation live? The nation does not live in palaces; it does not ride in 
motor cars; it does not eat mutton chops. It lives in the five hundred 
thousand villages which are scattered throughout the length and breadth 
of this country. And what is their condition? Has the Honourable the 
Finance Member ever talked to us about these poor millions who are 
living ~  the villages? My friend, Mr. Satyamurti, in the course of his 
speech referred to the starving millions of India. Have these starving 
millions ever received the proper attention due to them? You tax indi-
viduals; you tax millionaires. Yery well, tax them, and here I am also 
with you. ffir, only the other day I told the Honourable Sir James Grigg 
in passing: 'Oh, you are a socialist'. Yes, to a certain extent he is . 

An BODOal'able Kember: Other peoples' money. 

llaulana Zalar Ali Khan:· That is taken for granted. You take away 
11 big slice from the income of the (',llpitaIist and YOIl want to give it to 
the poor. If I were sure of that, I would whole heartedly support this 
Bill. If I were Bure that you would take one or two crores of rupees from 
rich millionaires like my friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir or· Sir Abdulla 
Haroon and give it to the poor pE'IlSantR. the tillers of t,he soil, I would 
be entirely with you; but we be l . ~ that. . 1£ I were ·aure·.that 
out of the income-tax amount of Rs. 60 or. orore of rupees ~ 
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Yo.u ~~.~ to ~  by ~. Bill, .YdU would distribute it aiilong the pr6-

e~  II.skmg them to eBi1nark It for the benefit of the poor, then 1 
would be entirely wlith the Govetnmeht. But I heard no sugkestion of 
that kind. Then, what is the reason for introducing this lUll? Why do 
you wll.nt to raise this income. MI friend, Mr. Satyainurti, said that 
We ~ ls  of ~e m ~e taxes. But ~s my. fri.end forgotten that day 
fh lin'll day dul the l es~ Patliy ~bell  rermnditlg the Gove1'11ment 
that there is no taxation without  representation? Are we properl:-.· re-
presented here? Let them raise this money, but what right have the 
Government got to spend the money unless we fire given., prol1er rtlprekent,-
ation? 00 per cent. of the income that comes to the -treasury is non-
votable. 40 per cent. is doled out to us in small instalments. What are 
we going to do with it? 

1Ir. Pnatc1l11.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member should wait till the budget debate takes place for malring these· 
observations. 

lI&u1ana Zafar All DID.: One point that I want to mention is that 
the House has not given to this Bill the attention that it ought to have 
given as representatives of the nine crores of Mussalmans of India. Nine 
crores of Muslims believe in Islam, and the fundamental principles of 
Islam are belief in unity .  .  .  . 

Mr. PreIldlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member need not go into all that now. 

JlaUlaDa Jlafar .All Dul: Sir, it is B very importaht. que8tion,-and 
then' fasting for 80 days in a year, pilgrimage orice in a lifetime, and 
Zakat. that is to say, to pRy 2 per nen[ of one's income or 40th part of 
one's income. Now, all these are a religious necessity, but in the whole 
of the discussions on this Bill there is no mention whatever anywhere 
about Za'kat, there is no concession whatever to any MU8sulman for the 
money whieh goes out of hiR pockAt by wa.y of Zakat under this ~ l  
Under the present Bill even Z/tJca·t is taxed. So. Bir, if I had any 8ay 
In t1ie matter. T would appeal to the lIonourable the Finance Member, to 
Mr. Chambers and to the Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar that they 
should not ignore the interests df Iillam, becauBe MUBBulrnanB are being 
taxed by religion already a8 they have to pay 2i per cent. aild; therefore. 
they should not he brought within the scope of this Bill a.t all. That ~  

one oon8idet'Btion. Bllt s ~  for the flake of our countrymeb, for 
tbe sake of getting the income which they say is necessary for running 
the administration, you want ~ m m~  then tlH! rlhtbe"ttl1ing would 
be to exnlllde ~~  mone.y from BI!SeSsment. In fact, an amendment 
wM ~ hy my ~  Mr. 'Nat1mah. bUt in the heat tjf the l s~ l . 
when there were so many amendments to amendments. to amendments. 
~ e  ~ e ""ere IIlJpplementnry lililbl to RunplFimenthry ~ nntl f'xtrn R1ippTe-
me ~  nAts we lost ilight of that pat-tlctitar. lrinehdment. That a.metl.d-
thent. "'a8 this. "The II1!rP1tiii left .  .  .  . . .., 

•• ~ (The I'toitorlHti1e 8it' Atidttt BMhim): That ~ '* 
MM'M .... ' 
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Maulana Zafar All Khan: Then I would earnestly ask the Honourable' 
the Finance Member to see to it that this amendment is brought befol'e' 
t,he Upper Chamber in proper time. I hope it will be done. 

Sir, when I was tallring about the attitude of the Congress and the 
part the Muss-ulmans of India have played in the financial life of thiS:' 
country, I was referring to my friend, Mr. Satyamurti's observations, 
and I wanted to add one thing more Rnd it is this. Addicted to the 0111 
trRditions, even at a time when there are differences of opinion between 
the Muslim League Leaders and'the Congress Leaders; if and when the' 
time came; when ~ Jinmwh booMlle the President of the e e e ~ 

States of India, he would, include in his Cabinet Mr. Bulabhai Desai as: 
his Finance ~. e . That is our weakness. After aU, I am satisfied 
that my friends have made the best of' a bad bargain. The whole country 
WIlS ringing with the demand for remittance basis and nothing else. 
We did not· believe in aecrual basis; in fact. we received a large number-
of letters from every part of the country calling upon us to support the 
remUtance basis and oppose the accrual basis. But, after all, as Mr. 
Jinnah said. We cannot;· have sixteen annas 'out of the rupee. The Con-
gress should· have protected the interests of the million aries as milch BS' 
it professed to protect ~ interests of the poor. It should have remem-
bered that there are only a few capitalists who are millionaries. A 
cR.pital levy wouM as much serve the purpose, and so they ought to have 
been prooocted. We are not such great wealthy people 8S the people of' 
other countries are. but they did not de:! anything of the sort. And yet 
they sB1d. we ought to arrive at a compromise by putting our heads 
together. Mr. Bhulabblti Desai and Sir James Grigg joined together and" 
whRtever WIlS left to Mr. Jinnah to make the best of Il bRd situation-
to get somethinj:( for the petty poor traders who aTe carrying on trade 
outside TndiB.-he did his best. We made the best of a bad situation 
Rnd herll is n good bRTI!Ain. or at IflnRt. noj; 8. Yl"ry unslltisfArtory hnrgain. 
but I have no option but to support it. 

Some Honourable Members: Let the question be now put. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That the question be now put." 

The motion waS adopted. 

1Ir. President (The .Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That tho Bill to Amend the Indian Inoome-tax Ad. 1.922 ne nmcnded, be pasled." 

The motion waB adopted. 

THE INDIAN TARIFF (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad. Zafrullah Khan (Member for Com-
merce and· Labour): Sir, I ,move: 
"That the Bill further to amend tho Indian Tariff Act, 1934. he taken into COli' 

Bideration, ., 

Sir the Bill is of a very simple character and the House is already 
m l ~  with this duty be ~se it was first imposed in 1981 and was then 
continued at various rates for several years, but it WSB noi. re-imposed 
last year, hecause last year the situation was that we found ourselves in, 

lD 
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the position of an exporting country so far as wheat was concerned 
rather than of an importing country. It . was understood all the time,-
as a matter of fact, Government gave the assurance that if the position 
ahan£ted again the duty would be re-imposed. Recently there have been 
large imports of wheat into India. Government have examined the situa-
tion and they find that it is necessary to re-impose that duty at the rate 
of Rs. 1-8-0 per cwt., and it is proposed by this Bill to impose that duty 
till the 31st March, 1940. A corresponding duty has also 'to be imposed 
upon the 'import of wheat flour. I have received several representations 
by means of deputations and interviews and also by telegrams to the 
effect that this Bill ought to exempt forward ~ from its scope as 
was done in the case of the 1931 Bill_ 

An HODD1I1'&b1e JIlember: Useless. The Bill would be useless if you 
did that. 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Za!rullah Khan: Let me finish. On 
this occasion, Government have not proposed that exemption mainly for 
the reason that in 1931 the duty did come as 0. surprise to many people; 
people were not then expecting 0. measure which would impose a duty on 
food grains. But since then everybody has been aware that, if the 
position changed the duty may be re-imposed. 89, there cannot be the 
same element of surprise with regard to this Bill as there might have 
been in 1981. On the other hand, it has been represented to me that if 
there had not been this special Session the earliest time when this duty 
could have been imposed would have been the end of January or the 
beginning of February and that, therefore. to some extent at any rate, 
there has been an element of surprise. Well, it is difficult to balance 
these considerations, but on the whole, I have fO\Uld that there is B gen-
eral feeling that some relief ought to be given in respect of ship-
·ments ..... . 

.A. few HODD1I1'&ble Members: No, no. 

"l'he Ilonourable Sir Kubammad Zafrullah Khan: .... already afloat. 
I understand that it takes five to seven weeks from Australia to India 
for 0. cargo boat, and that, therefore, any cargoes that leave Australia 
after this Bill was introduced in this House, that. is to say, after the 7th 
December, are not likely to reach an Indian port till . about the middle of 
January next. That being so. I am prepared, if the House is prepared 
to accept it, by way of executive action, to give relief in respect of such 
lIhipments which actually arrive in port not later than the 31s,t December 
provided, first, that such shipments arrive here in pursuance of contracts 
ilettled before the 7th December, and secondly, that they are consign-
ments originally intended for India so that there is no possibil1ty of any 
diversion into India of wheat that was meant .for another destination. I 
believe the technical expression with regard to a shipment havling arrived 
is a consignment arriving by a ship that is entered inwards by the 31st 
December. I understand that the quantity involved in this exemption 
will be roughly about one-fourth of the total quantity covered by forward 
ilontracts . 

.An Hcmoarable Kember: What is the total? 
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ft' BOJlO1I1'&bl, Sir Jlabammad Zatrallah KbaD: I cannot give the 
~  figures of the total covered by forward contracts, but it would be 
between 125,000 and 150,000 tons . 

.AD Bonourabla .ember: Much more. 

n, HODourable Sir Jluhammad Z&frullah Khan: If it is much more, 
:then it rather reinforces my argument, and in that case the total quan-
tity to which the exemption would apply would be much less than even 
'One-fourth. I feel that ~  would be a fair thing to do. I think, in view 
-of that, it would not. be necessary to consider any amendments that are 
designed to give relief in that direction as on an examination of the 
matter' the Central Board of Revenue are satisfied that it is possible to 
afford tl1at reNef by executive action. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: -"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1934, be taken into con· 
.sideration. ' , 

Seth Ball Sir Abdoola Baroon (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I 
'have just lis.tened to the speech of the Honourable the Commerce 
Member, Bnd I have also Rcen the several amenrlments that have been 
"tabled by many Honourable Members, but if any c;>f these amendments 
is accepted by the House, then the whole benefit that will be got from 
this BiB by the agricultural classes will have gone away, at least for the 
next three or four months.. Sir, although, according to the Bill, 
the price has advanced by RB. 1-2-0 per maund, the price in the Indian 
market has advanced only about three to four annas a month. Since 
"then foreign wheat commenced tlO sail into the Indian market, say, at 
Calcutta and Bombay, and since I think these markets commenced to 
'Purchase Australian wheat, they did so at not less than twelve annas a 
maund below the Indian price. According to my 'information, Sir, they 
have purchasecl Australian wheat at Rs. 2-7-0 per maund in Calcutta, 
whereas, at that time, the price of wheat in the Indian market in Calcutta 
WflR Rs. 3-2"0. So they have already got eleven annas less as cost of 
purchase, and, according to my information, up till the 25th of Novem-
ber, 57,000 tons have been imported into the Indian ports on that basis. 
I have not before me any more figures of ~m  of wheat into India, 
but whatever I have learnt from the bazaar or the market there are 
already more than two hundred thousand tons which have been sold in 
the' Indian market. Sir, I want to draw the attention of the House to 
the fnet that the Tnc1illn prodllction of wheat this V('.[lJ' is nhrlllt· 10'7 
million tons. and whpn w() imposed t.he duty in 19BO-IH. ill that .V(,lIl' !.he 
Indian production was 10·4 ~ . The position of India is such that 
if you import three to four hundred thousand pounds, the market will 
(lome very much down. Last year. our crop was 9·8 million, and 
because only three hundred thousand tons were exported, the' IflItrkf't, 
went up from RI'!. 2-11-0 to Rs. 4  a maund. So. if some of the amend-
ments, tabled by Honourable Membertl, al'e adopted, the priC'e of wbeat 
cannot go up till next May. And, Sir, the new crop is already planted, 
and that will come in April and Mav but the difficult·v in the Province 
of Sind is this that, in January or ~b  when the' l ~  has til 
pay up land revenue to the Government, he is seIling his standing cror;s 

II 2 
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i.o the merchants to get an advance of money for paying land revenu& 
to the Govemment. Therefore, Sir, I myself am not in favour of any 
amendment,' and I think the Bill should be passed 8S it is. Sir, in my 
Provicne of Sind, the condition is such that moe the last two years, 
when the prices went down, the Sukkur Barrage wheat cultivation has 
gone very much down, and I think my Honourable friend, Mr. Gorwala, 
can give you much information about' this thing happening in SiDd and' 
about the paint that the difficulties of the barrage have ariBen on account 
of the wheat prices having gone down so much. With these remarb' 
Sir, I support the Bill., 

Sard&r IkDpl SIDgb (ERst Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I associate myself 
4 with the remarks just made by my Honourable friend, Sir' 
P... Abdoola Haroon. I welcome the Bill so far as it goes, and I 

say "so far as it goes" advisedly because it does not go far enough. The 
Government of India, Sir, have taken too long a. time to come to R dec.iElion. 
It was in the middle of August, last Session, in Simla that I put a question 
and the Honoumble the Commerce Member at that time said that the' 
question was receiving the oonsideration of the Government of India. One 
month after that on the 20th September when it was the last day of the 
Simla Session I again put the question and' the same reply came that the 
question was under the considerat.ion of the Government of India. A. 
month and a half after that, in the beginning of November, I again put the·. 
same question and the same stereotyped reply was given b,\' the Honour-
able Member. On the 30th November I aga.in repeated the same qucEltion 
and the same reply was glven. 

Sir, the Government of India have taken more than five months t·o 
oome to a decision on this question. When there was an agitation that 
the agriculturists. particularly the wheat growers, ~ e suffering Rna that 
the prices of wheat were coming down, it was said that the Govemment of 
India were considering t.he question. I am just reminded of a saying and 
it would not be an exaggeration t.o Sfty that it. was lilte ~ s t.hat, whon 
Rome was burning Nero was fiddling,-when the agriculturists of India 
were suffering, the Commerce Member was "considering the matter". 
The Bill haEl come no doubt., hilt as in m.v provine'e there is a proverb, 
Bakari dudh dindi hai. par mingnan pake", it means that "the goat, after 
all. gives milk, but not without mixing it with its dung". The Honour-
able the Commerce Member l1nderst,ands and appreciates this proverb. 
Sir, during this period of three or four mont.hs much mischief has been 
done. In August, only a small quantity of Australian wheat was imported' 
into this countrv. It was not more than Flixtv tons. In Rpntemhel'. it. 
rose to more than 8,000 tons, when the Honourable Member was just. 
"considering", and then, in the next mont,h. Oe'.toher, it rose to about 
forty thousand tons. The exact l~ e is 84,089 tonEl. It went on increas-
ing and-the Govemment of India were "considering." I really wonder 
what was the point involved in t.his. It. WAS in 1931 t·hat the Government 
of India carne to R decision that the Home market shouM be reserved for 
the Indian wheat. MorE:. than seven :veal'S ago India used to be an export-
ing country, but on account of various factors Indin has cenRed to he ltD 
exporting country. Then, the Government of IndiB came to a definite 
decision that the Indian market should be reserved for the Indian wheat. 
When this decision has been reached and it was the defin!te policy of the-
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',Government of India, I want to know what the Honourable the Commerce 
:Member was coniidering? How much mischief hUR been done in these 
Jr10nths in the meantimfl'l As has been s ~l in thp Stntement of Objects 
(Lnd Heusom; it is only 4! lakhs tOllS or at the most five lakos tous 
that is concerned. 'l'hat is the market which will come to the Indian 
wheat by this protection but during these months, under the forward 
,contracts, more than three lakhs of tOTlS of forei,go wheat would be coming 
'to this countr'y and oniy very smull margin for the Indian wheat would 
remain. I am surprised to hear the speech of t.he Honourable the Com-
merce Member pleading t.he cause of those who entered into forward 
-contracts with Australia /lni! what wus the argument in BUPRPrt of it? 
The most. amazing argument it wus that thm;e who enttlred iuto forward 
contracts did not know thut the duty would be coming. I put it to him-
'Bid they not know that the Government of India in reply to a question 
1is far back as August, said that they were considering this question and 
did they not lmow that it wus the accepted policy of the Government of 
India to prohibit foreign wheat and to reserve the Indian market for the 
lndian wheat i' 'l'hey knew everything and I am still further surprised 
to hear from the Honourable Member, that they did not know that there 
'Will be a special Session. Again, I put it, to him" that was it not announced 
~ ls  year in March, here, t,hat there would be a special Session here in 
November? Will he deny that statement? 

The Hcmourable Sir Kghammad Zafrul1ah Khan: I have not made that 
statement. 

Sardar Mangal Singh: The Honourable the Finance Member made that 
statement. 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad ZafruUah Khan: I did Dot say that 
they were not aware. They did Dot expect that a duty may be put on 
before the H udget Session. 

Sardar Jlangal Singh: It was said that, they ~ e not aware of the 
llolding of a special Session. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZAfrullah DaD: It is their allegation, 
not. mine. 

Sardar JlaDgal Singh: But they rend the news very minutely. They 
'<lome to know t,he deCisions of the Government of India before even  they 
:are published. They mURt have known that there will ~ . a s ~ l 
Session. They must have known that the Government of IndlQ 1R conSIder-
ing this matter. It is most extraordinary that such an argument. shoul.d 
coine from the lips of tho Honourable the Commerce Member. What IS 
the position. We produce annually about e~ million ~ ~  of e ~. We 
OODsume about nine million t.ons and there 1S one mllhon tonwhwh we 
clm export. If we fail to export that wheat,. it means that the price ?f 
Indian wheat would be depressed and what IS the Government of IndIa 
doing to secure a market for Indian wheat. in foreign count.ries? There was 
a small margin of preference in the United Kingdom. There was a prefer-
~ e of 28. per quarter but recently. :without corning to any, settlement 
'With us, the Government of the United Kingdom entered into trade Pact 
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with the United States and abolished that preference: Did the Govern-
ment of India raise any protest. against that action? Did the Government 
of India do anything to secure even the smallest, foreign market for the 
home grown wheat? 'The Government of India very unjustly prohibited 
Indian sugar from going out. 'I'hey have not done nnything to protect 
the Indian cotton market in foreign countries. For the wheat there is 
only 41 lakhs of tons in the home market. Even this is being taken away 
from  us and if this exemption is granted, then I dare say that this will 
greatly nullify the protection given h.y this Bill. It will he of no use. The 
Government of India is giving with one hand and taking awaj with the 
other as is usually the policy with them. I strongly oppose any attempt. 
to give any exemption. Those people who have entered into forward 
contracts, even if the,Y are Indians, they do not deserve ""ny s m ~ . 

They ignore the interests of the Indian tillers of the soil. Thev want to 
get foreign'wheat here in order to depress the price of Indian wheat.· They 
do not deserve any sympathy. If you give exemption like that, you don't 
know by how many methods they will enter into forward contracts even 
now. They are expert tax dodgers and I can tell you that the price of 
Indian wheat which has gone up b.y three of four annas, during the last 
week, will immediately come down if the Government of India grant 
exemptions to the forward contractors. 'fhe Government of India have 
received deputations and representations from influential quarters. But 
the Indian wheat growers are not organised, they are not vocal and they 
cannot bring deputations and carryon propaganda in the press. They are 
voiceless. I trust that the Honourable the Commerce Member will not 
succumb to the influence of these rich men and betray the intereRtt:; of the 
agricultural masses who are poor and dumb. I appeal to· the Bonae-
to reject the amendment and pass this Bill as it was originally introduoed 
by the Government. 

:Mr. II. A .• TllUlah .(Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): I do not quite 
appreciate the position that the Commerce Member took up. I only want 
to know for information. May I know that he does not want to make any 
alteration in this Bill but that under the executive powers he proposes 
that any wheat that may arrive by the end of December should be 
exempted from this duty? Is that the position? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lOlan: The position is this. 
Of course that amendment could be put into the Bill, It can now be 
proposed and the views of the House taken on it. 

:Mr. II. A. llDDah: 'What is the Government position? 

. !"he mmourabie Sir Muhammad. Zatrallah Dan: I aJ!J. coming to that. 
When this matter was discussed with these deputationists and others, I 
ascertained what the actual position was, and I thought that it might be 
possible to afford Bome relief. I had conversations with some Honourable 
Members interested in this matter and I found that there were two ways 
of doing it. One was to do it by an appropriate amendment and the other 
was to do it by executive order. It was merely to save the trouble of 
having to put all these oonditions that I have mentioned, into an amend-
ment that I expressed my wffiingness that I was prepared to make thal. 
exemption, by executive order, so that the position is that ~ l s the House 
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is agreed that no kind of exemption whatsoever should be given, I am 
prepared to give the exemption, to the extent that I have mentioned, by 
executive order. 

Kr. E. SlDtbnam (Tanjore cum. Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, as a Member representing a big agricultural constituency in 
M;,adras, I whole heartedly support the Bill before the House. The agri-
culturists of India are in this unfortunate position that, while they 
produce 99 per cent. of the crop needed for the food of the country, some 
speculators buy one per cent. from outside and depress the price of the 
entire 99 per cent. This is what has happened to wheat and this is what 
has been happening to rice for the last five years in Madras, with the 
result that the agriculturists of India have been depressed to an extent 
which is hardly known in any other part of the world. T am glnd that the 
Honourable ·-the Commerce Member has recognised the difficulties of the 
agriculturist!! of wheat growing provinces, but he has suggested that he 
would like to consider the exemption of certain shippings up to the amount 
of nearly 80,000 tons (that is his rough estimate, I take it) which may be 
on the high seas. The duty on 80.000 tons of wheat at the rate of 'Re. 80 
per ton will come to Rs. 9lakhs. In other words, the exemption will mean 
the transfer of nine lakhs of rupees from the pocket of the agriculturists 
of the Punjab, Sind, the United Provinces and other wheat growing 
p'rovinces to the pockets of the millers of Bombay, Calcutta and other 
places. This is exactly what it means. Then, he said that these people 
did not know that there was going to be a special SeRBion. It is the· 
practice in every country that the Government will give no previous infor-
mation of any protective or revenue duty. In fact, the essence of any 
prQtective duty is that it is brought forward without QDy kind of notice. 
In the Tariff Act, they have got an express section to cover these very 
oases. 

Bhal Parma _lDd (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): That is done at 
the Budget Session. 
JIr. E. SlDtbuam: I think the Government is entitled to bring in a 

Bill to proteot the agriculturists nt any time of the year. They are 
entitled to call a special Session only for this very purpose. I will read' 
section 10 of the Tariff Act. 
"In the event of any duty of customs or excillf! on any article being impoaed, 

increased, decreased or remitted after the making of any contract for the .. Ie of 
luch article. .  .  .  ' 

Of couse, it is open to the millers to put it in the contract that if any 
duty is imposed, they will reduce the price to the extent of the duty. 
Proper notice has been given by legislation and if they do not take adV8!1t-
age of it, it is their fault. Suppose, the price goes down, .  .  .  .  .  . 

Bhal Parma _an.t: When was that notice given to the millers? 

Kr. E. SIDtb.&Il&II1: It was given to them by Act XXXII of ~ 

Burely, four years notice is sufficiently long. 

Bhal Parma Kand: It was repealea in 1987. 

Mr. E. SaDihaDam': It covers all duties and not only the duty on 
wheat. Anybody who expects-to enter into a forward contra('t must put. 
it in the contract that he has to bear the duty if it is imposed. 
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Sir, I am here to protect the interests of the agriculturists whether they 

are in Madras, Bengal or anywhere else. It is in the interests of the 
agriculturists that this duty should be imposed and should be imposed 
without any exemption whatsoever. I strongly plend with the Govern-
lUent that. it is not the wish of the majority of this House that this exemp-
tion should be given. These millers go on trading on the poverty of gur 
agriculturists, the.y are not able to develop our agriculture and the:v do not 
:supply the proper manure, and they buy wheat from Australia where our 
.people are not allowed even to mIgrate. t:;ir, it is highly unpatriotic of 
them to find fault with this Bill. 

'\ 

I have only one sentenoe more to add. I would\remind the Honour-
.able the Commerce Member that it is not, only the Bgrioulturists of the 
wheat produoing provinces who are in this plight hut the agriculturists of 
the ~ producing provmoes are also in the same position. When he 
brought the BiU which imposed a duty of twelve annas for the protection 
,of rice, we pleaded thnt it should oe imposed on paddy and whole rire also. 
'The Government of India should enforoe a definite policy that no agri-
·oultural commodity should come into this ~ to depress the prices of 
.our grains. It should come in under a fixed price and under quota restric-
tions or not at all. Unless that policy is adopted, our agriculturists will 
be subject to all sorts of difficulties and it is the supreme duty of the 
-Central Government and of Provincial Governments to help them in every 
way. With these words, I support the Bill and oppose the idea of giving 
:any kind of exemption. 

111'. M. A. liDD&h: Sir, I wish to intervene at this early stage 3S thE-
pnsition has been made very clear by the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
ber. Speaking on behalf of my Party. and I believe others will also agree 
with me, I can say that we are very grateful to him and to t:be Govern-
ment of India. if I understood him rightly, that although this Bill may he 
pl\s8ed and although they have got the power to deal with oertain hard 
elses, exemptions and so on, they do not propose to do so unless the House 
.approves of it. That is what I understood. Having .understood that cor-
rectly, I say that we are very grateful to him, because the Government. 
hnve already got the powers. Unless we take away those powers, they can 
exercise them. As I said, I appreciate that very much indeed. 

Now, the question is this: Should the -Government exercise their powers 
in ,case the wheat arrives in this country by the end of December? The 
!Honourable the Commerce Member gave his reasons. The first reason, as I 
understood, was that some of those  business men who have entered into 
forward contracts did not expect any legislative measure being introduced 
until the next Budget Session. The second reason wa.s that they were not 
-UWRre of the special Session. Now, S'ir, I believe these are the two grounds 
-which he mentioned and these are the two grounds upon which it is sug-
gested that it will be 0. great hardship on those who have entered into 
• forward contracts. Now, I must ask the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
ber, is there any substance in any of those two grounds? 

The, Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Khan: Those are not thtl 
only  grounds. The real ground is that they cannot now divert s?ch ~
1Iignments as are alreadv a:8oat. They may be able to take actIon WIth 
t'egard.to such as have not already left the ports in AustJ;alia. 
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. lIIr. II. A •. linnah: Surely, that is not the test, whether they can 
-dIvert the.conslgnments or not. Is that the test? If that was the test. tben. 
the Government, e ~ e  they undertook any measure of this character, 
will have to give It sufficiently long notice to the business men of thiFl 
~  which is opposed to the very fundamental principle of section 10 of 
,11e Tariff Act. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Exemption was given 
~  respect of all forward contracts in 1931-. 

JIr. K. A. J'inD&b.: I know it perfectly well. If the Honourable Member 
'l'eally wants to put forward any nrgument, and if there is any substance in 
it .. I. ~ quite prepared to ~ s e . it. But. it is not enough to say that you 
-dId It 111 1981. I do not Know what the Clrcumstances were at that m ~. 
-{)rdinarily, it is against the hasic principle of a tariff impollition that thp 
bUtliness people should be given notice. In 1931, it may be that the Gov-
erIllllent were advised for special reasons or lor some special grounds to do 
110. Hurely, if the Government did it once, it cannot become 11 permanent 
rule !tnr) t.hat ~  they sbould do it. As the Honourable Member, 
Sardar Mangal Singh, pointed out, this is not a fresh question. This is not 
r. Ilew question which has been sprung up suddenly. You know perfectly 
well lhe depression in the wheat market. _ You know perfectly well how 
serious it is. Otherwise you would not have brought forward this Bill. 
This has been going on for a long time. Every merchant and every business· 
ml\n was aware of it, namely, that this measure may come nt any moment, 
and it, wall their b s ~ss to protect themselves if they wanted to, by stipu-
lating a term in their contract, the option to pay the duty in the event. of 
till' duty being imposed. ,Surely, there is no substanee in either of ~  

t.hree grounds. I do not think the businessmen are so stupid 8S all that: 
:that t.hey did not know it was possible to bring in this measure before the 
Budget Session, that they were not aware of the Special Session. In fact, 
this special Session was talked of so long ago as last March. We appointed 
a 8eleet committ,ce on the Income-tax Bill, and it was directed to submit 
its report by a particular  date, and it was announcec'l tlHlt tllil' special 
.session will take place in November. So, that is not real ground for exemp-
-tion. The other ground, that you did it in 1931 and so you must do it Illl&in 
cverv time iR not also a proper ground. Therefore, I do appeal to the Gov· 
e l~e e Government have done the right thing and I appreciate it-
.to reconsider their views. I appreciate t,hey have left it to the Hous£' 
whether they should do it or not. They are prepared to abide by the ap-
JlI'oval or disapproval of the House. As far as I can .gather from the trend 
of the wsCUSSiOll bere I think the House entirely dIsapprove of any such 
-(JODsideration being ~e  to forward contracts. 'I'he question now is, bow 
'In detcrmine that disapproval. 

The ~ ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I submit that thf! 
best way of determining this will be for us to move an amendment embody-
ing the 'exemption that I Raid I am prepared to uccept. 

An HODOurable .ember: Do you say tbbt you will drop thill Bill if your 
:proposal is not accepted? 

fte Jlonourable -Sir Kuhammad Za!rollah Khan: I am not ~ ~  
th-e Bill at all, not only am I not dropping .the  Bill, b~  I l ~l havmg saId 
that I am prepared to maie that exemptIon', I am ID honour bound to 
",ul'Port that amendment. 
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Mr ••. .4.. oTlJmah: I appreciate that. The House wil1 have aD oppor-
tunity of recording its decision on it. . 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Kl1&n: I quite realise tbe 
embarassing position in which I may be p1aced if I huve made that proposal' 
to take action on the exeeutive side and the HOllse disapproves of it and 
there is no means open to the House to secure that the exemption will not 
l~ given effect to. I think the fairest way to set.tIe this question is to put 
forward an amendment so that the House might vote on it. 

JIr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): That is the hest 
\\'Uy. ~  there is one difficulty. It has got to be \ circulated to aU 
Honourablp, Members. If nIl Honourable Memhers agree, the amendment 
cnn be taken up at once. There is another difficulty. The Chair is remind-
ed that the Honourable Member himself will not be able to move it, because 
h.: htls sponsored the Bill. '-

Kr. II • .4. • .Tlnnah: I have not yet finished. In that case, the House 
cannot complete the considerat.ion of the Bill today 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It has got t.o be elf-
l'ulated to all Honourable Members. 

Mr. II. A. oT1nDah: I am only pointing out the difficulty in case you, 
want to finish the Bill today and if you are going to adopt the course sug-
gElsted by the Commerce Member. The amendment has to be given notice 
IA by Romebody and you cannot finish the Bill today. That ifl all I have to 
su.y. 

Mr ...... .Tam •• (Madras: European): May I point out to my Honour-
able friend that there is actually an amendment already on the Order Paper" 
it is No.3 in the name of Mr. Aikman and others. It embodies in the Bill 
the proposition wruch the Honourable the Commerce Member has put for-
ward. 

JIr. II • .A. • .T1DD&h: I see that there is already an amendment. If the 
Honourable the Commerce' Member will make that as the test of approval; 
or disapproval of this House and abide by the decision of the House thereon, 
T am quite wil1ing. 

The Honourable Sir Kubammad Zafrullah Khan: I am prepared to· 
abide by it. Only this amendment gives a little more than what I pro-
posed. I have, however, no objection to that. The views of the House (lan 
he tested on that. 

JIr. II. A • .Tlnnah: In that case, I have nothing more to say. That will 
be the test. I quite see that it gives more, but that will be the test whiob 
will guide the aetion of the Government of India. I have nothing mora t.o 
BUy. 

Bh&t Parma lIand: Sir, the Bill before the House requires a dispasMonate· 
consideration. I think there are two aspects from which we should look at 
it : First, whether the wheat. duty should be imposed or not. I think there 
arp. different views on that subject. The Honourable the Finance Member 
thinks that there should be no protective duty at an. One may agree with 
him or not, but t.hat is one view. My Honourable friend, Dr. Sir ZiauddillJ 
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Ahmad has never missed a chance of attacking the protective duty on sugar 
ill seBson and out of season. Occasion or no occasion, he must bring in the 
protective duty and oppose iti. The Bill imposes a duty on foodstuffs-
wheat whieh is imported from outside. We have to see whether ~ s duty 
is necessary or not. It has been said by ,SJardar Mangal SingIi that we 
produce nhout 10 million tons of wheat every year Bnd India consumes about 
95 Jakhs of tons. Only about five lakhs of tons are left. Those who have 
studied the conditions of wheat cultivation this year cOllsider that the next 
wheat harvest, if there is no rain next month, will bring about 70 to 80 lakhs 
of t,ons. In that case, India will have to face a defic.it of nearly.15 or 25. 
lu.khs of tons for her internal l~ s m . This deficielley will have to bfl 
met by importing wheat. 

I am not against giving protection to our agricultural produce, be it 
wheat or rice. My point, however, is that the imposition of this duty will 
not give any benefit to the agriculturists or to the traders. A certain amount 
of wheat, that is ordered, must come in. Our agriculturists will produce 
their wheat in the month of Mny or April. They have sold what they pro-
duced last year. They cannot get any benefit by a rise in the priee of 
wheat because they have 110 wheat to sell. It is only Bome middlemen who-
might make a profit by this rise of three ann as per maund, hut we are not 
ooncerned ,!i.th them. The finest stock of wheat will be brought into the· 
market in the month of May in the Punjab, and not before and so there 
will be no good at all levying this duty for the benefit of the agriculturists. 
at this moment. My view is that the amount ordered to be impOl·ted is· 
needed at this time. The Government can, therefore, levy this duty in 
March, at the budget time, without any harm to any body because as far ai' 
1 know, no trader has made any contraclt or has given any orders after 
Murch. Every trader is aware of the fact that at budget time the duty 
might be imposed and so all these contracts go up to the end of March, Ilnd 
not after that. At this time, this duty does not benefit the agriculturist in 
any way. Therefore, I think it is only a sort of jealousy against traders who 
want to make some profit. ~e  of "No, no".) Honourable Members. 
may say "No", but I strongly feel that it is there lurking in their minds, 
it is quite ensy to see that the only effect of such a duty will be to take 
R.way money from the traders and transfer it to the coffAn of the Govern-
ment. 

The second point is, whether any exemption should be made in the 
case of genuine previous contracts or not. My friends, on thoRe benches, 
are agninst any such exemption. My Honourable friend, Sardur M8ngal 
Singh, is opposed to it, and so is my Honourable friend, Hir Abdoola 
H&roon, as they think it will spoil the chances of agriculturiRts. In my 
opinion, the question is simply one of principle whether or not we should 
anow everybody freedom of trade in this country. If Government gave pro-
tect..ion to wheat for the last seven years, nobody did object to it. What· 
ever the traders did they did at their own risk; but this duty was repealecl 
in 1937. The simple question is, why did Government repeal tl!at duty 
which continued for seven years? If they did repeal. they took a rlsk upon 
themselves-as they thought. .  .  . 

The BOllOU1'able Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lD1aD: Sir,' on  a point of 
explanation, the Honourable Member is wrong. We. never e~le  the 
duty. The duty was imposed from year to year, and It was not re-lmposed. 
in that year. 
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Bh&1 Parma lI&nd: I. stand ~ e e  b ~ it is just the SBme for my 
purpose. The fact remainS that It was not Imposed in the 1937 budget. 
That clearly m~  that. all the traders were free to enter into contra'ets, 
.~  so they did enter mto .such contracts. My friend, Bardar Mangal 
Smgh, says ~  he gave notice of questions four times during the last. four 
ulOnthi! to whIch the Honourable the Commerce Member replied that he 
was considering. As he slloid, he was considering the question,' the traders 
must have known that the duty was coming. I cannot see how could any-
one understand anything from this answer of the Honourable the Com-
merce Member. He was considering and his consideration had taken four 
months. It l~ take ~e  two or three months more, and thus they were 
left ~e ~ enter mto U?y .trade contracts they liked. '\ I ~  it is very easy 
to eXClt·e Jealously Ilnd inCIte people against monied mlil.n, although we like 
to have their money always for our propaganda. and otber purposes. (Inter-
ruption from Congress Party Benches.) Yes, I know Congress has heen 
getting money from them; they have not given me anything. My question 
is, when'freedom was given to them by Government that no duty would be 
imposed t,his year, why should they not have entered into 'contracts '! 
Freedom of trade simply mesns that t,he traders buy ut a cht'.aper market 
and sell at a profit. When there was a duty levied on Australian wheat, they 
·did not give any orders, but when the duty was em ~  there being no 
restriction, naturally they gave orders. It is a fallaeious way of caIling 
these forward contraets as speculation. Contracts there must be UtI it takes 
some timE.' for wheat to come from AustraliB to India. }'or the Government, 
the simple thing is to see if they have given freedom of trade, the people 
have the right to make use of it. 'l'he rights of every cl8ss should be pre-
'served, and if Government were anxious to secure the good of the agricul-
turIst,s, the simple way WitS to have continued the duty. 

Now, Sir, my Honourablll frieud, the Couunel'ce Member, has given two 
rensons, and I think there is fallacy in both. This Bill wus brought up for 
the first-time in HIS1 bv the GovemUlent of India. In that Bill tl,cre was a 
:special clause by which aU contracts made previous to that uate wt're ex-
empted from this duty. This clause S was objected to by, I think, one or 
two Members from the Punjab. The reason for bringing in this dause 
about exemption of all previous contI'acts from this dut,Y was not as the 
Honourable the Commerc!l Member 9ays. that it was a surprise ~  or 
even if the traders were or were not aware of it. There was no question of 
their bemg unaware of it or of its being a matter of surprise for the traders. 
And the Honourable Sir George Rainy. the then Commerce Member. him-
.elf made the reasons clear. He said ,this on that debate: 

"The point really is trus t·hat in ordinary cases when a duty is impoled the price 
-of the article ~. up and the merch;ant who ~  to pay the ext.ra duty il able to ~ 
it back from his customers. In thiS cass owmg t4 the large II1rplua of wheaft m 
Northern India we anticipated,-and the facts have proved UI to be correct,-that the 
imposition of the 4uty would not be followed by higher prices, and consequently the 
mill. which have plaoed orders ahead for wheat from abroad would not be able to 
recoup themselves by charging higher prices for their wheat tlour. That is the 
answer a8 to why we have fpllowed a dilferent. COUfle in thi. cue," 

Further on: 
"I gather that in order to make two tons of flour from wheat you must use about 

three tons of wheat, and therefore the export of 60,000 tona of wheat flour represents 
about. 90,000 tons of wheat.. On the baei. of t.he present prices of wheat in India. 
·the mills cannot hold the export trade if they have to use Indian wheat. If no COD-
Glalion were made, then this burden of additional duty-and it i. a very heavy burden 
'mdeed will be 'about 40 per cent. which will fall on the mill; and they would have 
'Ito meet it by payment out of their capital.· ... 
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On rStl80n was, the prices did not rise, and, therefore, the merchants 
could not realise the extra duty from the consumers. The second was that 
millers in Bombay and Calcutta have to import wheat iii order to export 
wheat flour from India to other places. They had to import wheat cheap. 
If tl duty of 1-8-0 or two rupees a cwt. is levied, naturally they cannot. 
export wheat flour to compete in ma.rkets outside India. These were the 
two reasons which Sir Geroge Rainy gave on account of which he entered. 
a special clause which was unanimously agreed to by the House. 

An BOIIDU1'&b1e Kember: He was helping Europeans at the time. Who, 
are these millers? 

Bhal Parma lfaD,d.: They may be Europeans. It is immaterial whether' 
they are Indians or Europeans. The point is simply this. I agree with· 
my Honoumble friend, Sardar Mangal Singh, in putting the whole blame' on· 
the Commerce Member. Government did not consider it advisable--as he 
sood, "while Rome was burning Nero was fiddling"-to assist the agricul-
turists in their misery though he was reminded four times in August, Septem-
ber, November, and so on. The Honourable Member each time answered' 
that he was considering the matter. Why should he have considered so .. 
long? If he had not imposed the duty, it may be the fault of the Honour-
a:ble Member, but he is bound to protect those who have used their freedom· 
of trade fbr certain profit. Of course, it is a different matter if you ban 
trade altogether Bnd say there should he no merchant or trader and no 
export or import by anybody: but, as long as there is freedom of trade, 
and people have to buy and sell from and to other places, the imposition of 
duty was a matter to be decided by the Government in time. If the delay 
was made intentionally by the Honourable the Commerce Member, I think 
he did a grea.t wrong to trap the traders, he allowed them to go on making 
contracts to buy from A ustralia and then, all of a sudden, has pounced' 
upon them, saying: "I am going to impose this duty, and you have to· 
pay it from today and it is much more than the price of the wheat itself". 
This Bill comes to nothing short, of a trap laid by the Government to tempt 
these people first to make contracts, and then, after three or four months, 
the Government come down upon them with this duty. It is most unfair. 
If the Government thought that it was necessary to impose this duty, they 
ought to have done it in September, when the Honour8ble the 'Commerce 
Member knew that the imports were increasing, He could have stopped 
the increase nt once by imposing the duty. 

Now, Sir, we find that between 1,00,000 and l,2!i,OOO tons have been 
ordered and the contracts have already been entered into. I say, genuine 
contracts should be exempted in every case. I say, it is the duty of the 
Governmcnt to protect a1\ classes. It may be for the good of a few people 
in Bomhay or Calcutta who trade and do this business in order to make 
some money. That is because they have a right to trade. If it i8 going 
to be argned that these people should be trapped and tempted to do theRe 
things and then a ban should be imposed, I say, it is not protecting, but 
robbing them. It is quite true that this protection will be for a limited 
number, bllt whenever you make a law for the protection of the rich or 
those who nre in fear. of being robbed, they are always limited and few; 
hut the law always takes care of all classe8, rich and poor, le8s or more,. . 

Mr. Pres1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable .. 
Memher has said th8't quite often. 
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Ill. K. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): They do not 
:belong to the Hindu Mahasabha: what is the use? 

Bhal Parma .lDd: Whether they belong to the Hindu Mahasabha or 
not is not the point. The point is, they have been given freedom, and 
·they have used that freedom given by the Government; aDd now the 
'Government have no justification to deprive them of the advantage derived 
from that right. The contracts are genuine; they were not entered into 
for the s8"ke of speculation; this heavy duty will ruin some of the small 
traders. 

The Honourable Member said that if they e ~ their wheat from 
Australia on the 7th December, it would take 35 days to reach India; but 
he says he is prepared to give exemption only up to Slst December. I 
.am surprised to hear that. On his own showing, if it takes 0. steamer 35 
days to ~  India, then, from the 7th December, 35 days will take up to 
the 15th January, and the exemption should be extended to that date, and 
'not merely up to the 3Ist December. Again, it is doubtful if these ships, 
that may have left Australia by the 7th December, may not have to 
touch Rangoon, Madras and several other places, before reaching Calcutta 
·or Bombay; it is most unfair to say that they should reach e ~ by a 
certain date. Properly speaking, he ought to fix 7th December as the date 
,of sailing of the ships from Australia to exempt their wheat whatever time 
-they may take to reach India. If my Honourable friend agrees to this 
by executive order or by a vote of this House-which I do not e e ~  

will be well and good. 

Then, the next point is that goods that come here are contracted 
through European firms .  .  .  . 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RO'him): The Honourable 
Member has said that before. 

Bbat Parma :R&nd: This is the last thing I wish to say. If the Honour-
'able Member decides to exempt up to the 31st December or the 15th of 
January or any other date, one thing should be noted. These European 
firms should be  directed to proportionately divide this share of delivery of 
wheat among all, people who have contracted, and not that preference be 
given to only certain classes to the exclusion of others. Sir, I support this 
amendment also. 

'!'he BollO\11'&ble Sir Jlubammad Zafru1la.h ][ban: Sir, I do not desire to 
detain the House for very long over this matter. It is not necessary for 
me to try and meet all the arguments advanced, becO'use I would then be 
in the position of first having to argue against one set of arguments and 
then against another set of contrary arguments. The position is this, 
and I want to make it quite clear, thnt, so fltr as Government are con-
cerned, their position was, as is specified in the Bill, they imposed the 
duty from the date on which the Bill was introduced, and they did not 
-contemplate a.ny exemption. I ha.ve explained the circumstances under 
which I was prepared to give the exemption if the House agreed to it . 
. The way that has been found out of it is th8't one particular amendment 
should be treated as the test to see whether the House is willing to agree 
to this or not. Ordinsrily, of course, I would not personally have been 
concerned one way or the other, but I do want to explain that, situated 
:as I am now, Government must support the amendment, though it goes 
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:1Iomewhat further than the exemption that I Wall prepaTed to give, and 
that for two reasons. One is that, as this amendment is worded, it is 
possible, I understand, to lodge the documents in a Custom House a few 

-days before the actual arrival of the ship, and the second is, there is in 
the amendment itself, at any rate, no specific provision guarding against 
the diversion of a shipment into India which was not originally intended 
for India. But the position being what it is, I am afraid we shall on this 
side have to support the amendment. 

Mr. Prealdlll\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Has the Honour-
able Member seen the alteration made by the European Group in amend-
ment No.8? 

Th' Houourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullab. Khan: No, Sir. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The alteration 
they propose is: "The duties of customs imposed by or under 
this Act on wheat II'Ild wheat flour shall not be levied and collected on any 
·consignment of wheat or wheat flour carried on any ship entered inwards 
at the port of landing in British India before the S1st day of December, 
1938". 

The HODourable Sir lIuhaDllll&d Zafrullah Khan: That meets the first 
objection, it brings the amendment much closer to the exemption that' I 
had proposed. 

Mr. II ..... oTbmah: What else did you propoRe? 

The HODourable Sir lIubammad Zafrullah Khan: I also proposed that 
the shipment should not only arrive before the 81st day of December, but 
11; must have been made in pursuance of a contract settled before the 7th 
December, and should also have been intended for India. The amendment 
-does not deBI with diversions, but that is a comparatively small matter. 
It is, therefore, sufficient if the House were to record its verdict on it. 

Mr. Prea1dlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That the Bill further to amen:i the Indian Tariff Act, 1934. he taken .into con-
.. ideration. " 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): As the Chair under-
tltands, there is general agreement so far as the substantive provision of the 
Bill is concerned, as regards this question which is in dispute, the Chair 
proposes to take up the first clause first to which this amendment has 
been proposed. This kind of amendment comes in more appropriately after 
clause 1, than after clause 2 as suggested by amendments Nos. 6 and 7. 
'.l'he Chair, therefore, puts clause 1 first, and then this amendment which 
would be a new clause. 

"The question is that clause' 1 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
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1Ir., O. O. JIUler (Bengal: European): Sir, I beg to move the following 
amendment: 

"Tha .. after claule 1 of the Bill, the following new clallle be iuert.ed, (_. Si'j. 
tMre it a Blight d,alting alteratiOft WAlCh, 1 hops, will 6e admitted), and clause 2, 
be re-numbered &II clause 3: 

'(I) After Bection 11 of the Indian Tariff Act, 1934, the following n_ lIICt.i_ 
shall be werted, namely: 

'l1A. The dutieB of customs impolE'd by or ~ e  thia Act on wheat and 
wheat flour shall not be levied and co1lecMd on an)' ........ _ of 
wheat or wheat flour ~ e  on any Ihip entered inwarda at. the ~ 
of landing in British India before the 31st day of December, ~.  

'. 

Sir, the hour is getting late, and I do not propose to detain the House· 
very long. I should like to make two or three points ,which, I think, 
have not been stressed in the recent discussion. The Honourable the 
Commerce Member mentioned the total quantity of wheat under, contract 
for lI;ldis at something between 125,000 and 185,000 tons, and of course 
this amendment would limit that quantity to a mere f\oaction of that 
Ilmount. The original quantity represents about Ii percent. of the tatatJ 
Indian wheat crop based on last year's figures. Now, can the priee ofi 
wheat in India be very much affected by such small exemption? 

• Prot: 11. G. BaDga (Guntur cum Nellore: Non-Muhammadan Rural); 
oli, yes. 

Mr. O.  O. JDller: I think it is a negligible quantity. 

The second point is this, that, besides the wheat grower, there is another' 
person to be considered,-not the merchant, I am coming to him later,-
he is not the rich man as he is always believed to be,-but there is a man 
who eats wheat products 

PIof. 11. G. BaBga: Crocodile tears. 

Mr. O.  O. XilIer: Oh, yes. Is the ordinary common man not to: be 
taken into 8"Ccount at all in this case? Why should the man in the 
streets of Bombay and Calcutta be penalised so heavily? Surely, Professor 
Ranga will be prepared to admit that the ordinary man wants wheat for' 
his chapatiB. 

Prof. B. G. Banga: I eat them myself. 

Mr. O.  O. Killer: Now, Sir, I should like to tum brie:fly to this rich: 
industry of which we heaT so much. These ~  merchants of eight large 
flour mills in Calcutta in the last few years have been forced to close down 
three OD their mills, and that seems to argue that the industry is not going 
through any great period of prosperity. In point of fact, for something 
like eight years the industry has been struggling for its existence, I do-
wish Honourable Members to t,hink for a moment of the effect of this duty 
on the flour miller. If somebody would only tell me a practical means 
by which he could avoid those effects I should be grateful. Two alterna-
tives are offered, that he should insure against it. But the fact remains 
that no insurance company will accept that risk, and even if he could insure 
against it, his premium would be so high as to prohibit ~e business. The-
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second alternative is, pass it on to the buyer. But he cannot do so, 
because that would entail a clause in his contract under which the buyer 
would have to accept liability for any ...... 

Seth Bajl Sir Abdoola Baroon: May I· ask for a little' m ~ 
6 I( Is it not a fact that all these contracts of wheat, imported from 
1'. •  . Australia, by the India merchants or the flour mills, have goi 

an option, that ~ e  they will land this wheat in Indian port or they 
can divert if, to another pluce? . 

Mr. O.  O. IIWer: I think it is not a fact. Even supposing it was :I 
divers\on of the cargo at the last moment to Timbuctoo or anywhere else,. 
it would still equally involve the merchant in heavy loss. 

Seth Bajl Sir Abdoola Baroon: There is a contract for option. AU 
these contracts are made optional, namely, that as soon as these ships 
reach Ceylon or some other ports before they reach India, they can divert 
the wheat to some other ports without being unloaded in India. 

IIr. O. O. IIWer: I think it is not a fact. 

Seth Bajl Sir Abdoola Baroon: I think it is. 

Mr. O. O. IIWer: I dispute that. I am only trying to put a perfectly 
plain argument to the House. I think that is all I have got to say. The 
merchant nnd the miller are under a very r.evere handicap. He has thill 
guillotine hanging over his  head, he never Imows when that guillotine is 
going to fall, and for all practical purposes he cannot make provision fol' 
that fall. That is why we ~ asked for this very small concession. I 
may 8ay perfectly frankly to Prof. Ranga or anybody else that a much 
larger concession would, in my opinion, have been fairer, but we have oIlIJ 
asked for .an extremely small one. Sir, I move. 

Ilr. President (Tlw IIonourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): Amendmen' 
moved: 

"That attar clause 1 of the Bill, thll following new clause be inserted, and clau •• 
a be re-numbered as dau8e 3: . 

'{2} After section 11 of the Indian Tariff Act, 1934, the following new lection 
shall be inserted. namely: 

·IIA. The uuties of customs imposed by or under this Act on wheat and wheat 
flou!' shall not be levied and collected on any consignment of wheat or 
wheat flour carl·jed on any Ihip entered inwards at. the port of landin,. 
ill BI'itish India before the 31st day of DeC8l11ber, 1938'." 

Dr. Sir Ziauddln Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-: 
madan Rural): Thf)re is Olle point ~  which I want to draw the attention 
of the House. Leave out whnt happened in 1931, but what happened-in 
1933? We met here to discuss the Heserve Bank Bill and suddenly -t,he 
Commerce Member came up with a pro])osal to levy a-duty, and about two-
do?.en articles were involved in it Ilnd there was no notice whatsoever. 
I was on my legs at the time, and the Commerce Member came to me and 
told me to sit down in order to allow him to lay that particular Bill 
before the House. I did not know what the Bill was a.b'mt. but un-
fortunately I accepted his request,l\nd. I sat down. Then he moved 
the Bill and the duty was levied the very fint, daoy: We implored the 

r 
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[pro Sir Ziauddin Ahmad.] 

()ommerce Member that he should not bring the Bill into force at once o.Q 
the date when it was moved for the very same rAason for which my 
Honourable friend objected, namely, we did not know anything of that. 
But my friends of the Europel'n Group represented by Mr. Scott insisted 
on their pound of flesh and he did not care to give consent even to one day. 
I do not know why they have changed now. 'l.'hat is all I ha'Ve to.say. 

Several Honourable .lmbeD: Let the question be now put. 

Sardar Smt Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): I shall not detain the House 
~  longer. I shall just in a couple of minutes ari9wer the obje(ltions 
which have been raised by my Honourable friend, Bhai Parms 'Nand. 
He saId that there was 110 notice. I only want to read one supplementary 
question, and answer to my Question No. 1626 answered on the 80th 
November, 1988. I asked: 

"Will Government kindly make nn "fiort to find out the exact figures of the quan-
tities that have reached these two ports and the Quantities expected to reach the&e 
ports in recent timed and decide about re-Ievying the duty "ery soon !" 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah KhRtl replied: 

"That is rather :\ romposite question, but I will pu.h forward the decmon of the 
matter as quickly as possible." 

That was on the 30th November last. There is no class involved in 
this import of wheat. only certain individuals are involved, and to say 
that those certain individuals had no notice is not [\ fRet. They had 
notice. The second plea which I want to answer is, what is the effect of 
this duty upon the market. I have got the Statesman of today and from 
the commercial ne\\s page I will read two reports about two m:l.rkets, at 
great distance from each other.-one is Hapur and the other is Lyallpur. 
About Hapur Wheat it is stated: 

"It is believed th:lt prices will now become silLbi1isod at these rates and that the 
downwllrd tendency which hall set in liS a reRult of active Australian wheat competi-
tion at the porta will be effectively checked." Similarly, the IJ'!jollpur report i.: 
"The neWR that duty will :llso be levied on the undelivered bargains has further 
Itren'1th in rates. The onl:y possibility of decline in the rat!!s was the .dumping of 
Australian wheat at the Indian port. which has now been checked by the re-imposi-
tion of imP.Jrt duty." 

So, I congratulat,e the Commerce Member for having imposed this duty 
for the benefit of those who are directly interested in the cu:tivation of wheat. 
[n this report itself it is mentioned that the cultivators finding that the 
rates have gone high took their stocks to the market to get advantage of 
better prices.' Therefore, any change made now for exempting cargoes that 
are at sea will seriously affect the rates_ 

Mr. Preatd.ent. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That after clause 1 of the Bill, the following new clause be inserted, and clau .. a-
be nnumbered al claue 3 : 

'(I) After section 11 of the Indian Tariff Act, 1934, the following Dew lee-
tion shall be iJ1lerted, namely: 

'l1A. The duties of cuatoml impoled by or under this Act on wheat and wheat 
flour .hall not be levied and "ollected on any conaignment of wheat -
wheat flour OImed on anT Ihip entered inwards at the port. of lancliq 
ip ~ e  1"111,, ~ .. re the .~ day ~ Decemhfr, l!a'." 
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Sinllh, Mr. Gauri ShaDDr. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. S,tya Naraya\l. 
80m, Mr. Suryva Kum.l\r. 
Sri Pralmsa, Mr. 
E'ubbarayan, Shrimati K. Radha Bai. 
:V'arma, Mr. B. B. 
Yamin Khan. Sir Muhammad. 
Zafar Ali Khan, Maulana. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. Bir. 



LEGISLATIVE A8SEKBLY. L 12TH DEo. 1988. 

Mr. Prea1dent ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 1.'he question is: 

"That clause 2 .tand part of the Bill .... 

The motion was adopted . 

. Clause 2 Watl added to the Bill. 

-The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

"!'he Honour&ble Sir M"hammad Zafrullah JDian: Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill be passed." , 
1If. Preaklent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):Th& question is: 

"That. the Bill be paued." 

The Il;lotion was adopted. 

THE HINDU WOMEN'S RIGHT TO DIVORCE BILL. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair under-
stands that the Government do not want to csrrry on with the rest of the 
agenda this Session. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh (Bombay qity: Non-Muhammadan Urban): May 
I request you, Sir, to allow me to move my motioo? I e s ~ thRt 
the Government have no objection, nor any of the Leaders. 

Mr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair . does not 
know what the attitude of the Government is. lR this likcly to be con-
mlversial? . 

The Honourable Sir lfrlpendra Slrcar (Leader of the House): I will 
agree provided Dr. Deshmlikh agrees not to make a speech. 

Dr. G. V. Duhmukh: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill to give a right to divorce to Hindu women, under certain circum-
ltances, be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 15th 
February, 1939." 

Sir, I move. 

Mr. Preai4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That the Bill to give a right to divorce to Hindu women, under certain circum· 
ltanceB, be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 15th 
February, 1939." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned ,ine die. 
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